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ABSTRACT
Th i s study was an e xamination at the prescription, extent
and nature at the teaching at i n t e r rinq i n a basal read ing
program wi dely used i n Ca nada . Us i ng a skills-trace ap proach,
all act iv i t i • • in the Teacher l • Re.ou r ce Book (TRB) and pupil
componen ts ot the grade t ive Nelson Language Development
Reading (LOR) Netw orks p rogralD were studied in orde r t o
comp l e t e this exalllination.
An ove rview ot the results a r e as to llows . ot the 281
activities presc ribed tor t he Ripple Ufegh anthology a nd
r ela t e d components, 86 (30 . 6\ ) we r e identified a s inferent ial.
Moreo ve r , 96 (33.2\) o f t he 289 activities prescribed t or the
t ime Sp inners an t ho logy and related c ompon ents were identitie d
as inferential. Thu s , o f the 570 ae t ivities p r e scr ibed for
th i s program, only 182 (31 .9 \) were identit1ed as i nferential.
A variety of met h od ol og i e s wa s used to teach I n f er r i nq , the
ecs e common being c ompos i nq , discussing, que stioning,
represent inq s chemat i cally , and skimminq. However, neither
o f t h e s e was used i n any unique way t o t e ach i nferring
speci f ically.
On the basi. ot these r e s ul t s, the t ollowi ng concl usions
are made. It c an be claimed t hat inferring i s p resc r ibed t or
t eaching i n t he Nel s on LOR Ne t works program, however , the
ex t e nt of this prescription is on l y minima lly higher than
reported i n earlier studies . It s e ems that the uuthors o f the
progr am ha v e not paid s u fficie nt a ttent ion to c u rre nt theo ry
inferring, a most essential process to reading
comprehension .
Conclusions for basal program development and further
research are provided.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of reading is the comprehens i on of t ex t.
Comprehension is believed to be a collectio:'\ of complex
processes such attend i ng , pred icting, analyz i ng ,
associating. synthesizing. inferring. generaH zing, and
monitoring, which ha ve been iderltlfied and labelled in
va r i ous ways by writers i n the reading f ield (Co llins , Bro wn
and Larkin , 1980 ; Henry, 1974 ; Major , 1986 1 Ph illip5, 1 9 f. a l
Smith, 1978 ) . This study e xamined one of these proces ses,
t he process ot inf· ,'t ring . Specifically , this study e xamined
a current g rade five basal reading program to determine i f
inferrinCJ was prescribed for te<l.ching l the extent to whi ch
the process of inferring was prescribed for teach i ng ; a nd the
nature of that prescription.
It is generally a cce pt ed by reading researchers an d
theorists that the ability to infer is necessary to read ing
comprehens ion (Carr, 1983 : Carr , Dewitz a nd Patberq , 198)1
Hansen and Pearson, 1983) . Writers know that t here is a
considerable amount at knOWledge that they share wi t h
readers. It is unnecessary and impossible for writers to
include all intormation f or comprehension to occur. Some
thoughts are explicitly stated i n text, while others are
implied by writers . Thus, readers ml1st integrate textual
intormation with background knowledge to construct meaning.
As Johnson and smith (1981) noted , readers "need not be told
everything because we use our knowledge o f the world t o
extend and ad d to t he literal me a n i ng s . This i n ferer.":i a l
abil ity is a crit i cal component o f ccnmun Lcatn.on and of
c ompr eh e nsion i n g enera l" (p . 1216) . Inferring e nable s
readers both to ex t end an d en rich the e xpl i cit mean ing of
text and to c onnec t the explicit propositi ons with those that
are unde r s t ood or i mpl ied (Phill ips , 1988). I nferential
ability fac ilitate s the understand ing of text . c onsequently,
any e f f ec t i ve and co mp r e he ns ive approach to r eading
instruction mus t prov ide for the de velopment of children' s
i n f e r e nt ia l ab ilities .
Basal r eading programs ..Ir e us ed in many s c hool s to teach
r eading. One curL ent p r ogr am, the Nelson Language
Development Reading (LOR) Networks for l.t_·a d e five, was
e xa mined i n t his study to determine t he e xtent to whi ch
i n t e r ri ng was pres cribed f o r tea c h ing a nd t he met h ou.olog i es
p r ese nt ed f or t eaching inferring.
Bac kground of the Stud y
The ab H ity to read with understanding i s a basic
life5kill that contributes to euc c ess in a mod e r n,
technologically advanced society . Without the ability to
read ",ell , opportunities f or personal f ulfillment a nd job
success will i nev i t ab l y be lost. Yet reading i s a skill that
a substantial number of pe ople never c omp l e t e l y ma s t e r .
Anderson , Hiebert, Sc ot t and Wilkinson, the authors of the
Report of the c otnr"4ission on Readint} (1985), c oncluded that
lDos t children a nd yo ung adu l ts can u nde r s t a nd what t h e y read
and can express the i r understand ing o f the l iteral mea n ing of
what they r ead, however , on ly a s ma l l percenta g e can rea s on
e f fect ively a bou t what t hey r ead .
As a t e acher , I o f t en hear junior high a nd high school
te a chers compla in t h a t , wh e n c hild r e n r e a ch their c l asses ,
ma n y are exp e rt " word callers " ",nd c an r ecall explicit facts
given i n text, bu t ar e un ab le t o un derstand ide... impl ied by
text . Resea r c h has s hown that , ev e n when c hil d r en l eave high
sch o o l , ma ny are s till unab le to r e a s on e ffec tively
(Anderson, Hi e bert , Scot t a nd Wi l k inson , 1985). Of ten I hea r
t e a c he r s , both a t mee tings a nd i n c;on ve rsati o n , d i s cus s the
fac t t hat childre n a re able to r e a d text, bu t lIIany are po o r
co mprenenee r-s , Th i s s uggests po s s i ble we akne s s e s in the
r e ad i ng instru.':. i on t h a t c hildren r e c e i ve . It is r eas o nab l e
t o expect that a maj o r objective o f r e a d i ng instruction is ,
or should be , to toster in c hi ldr e n t h e a bility t o understa nd
wha t t hey read. Cons i d e r ing the im})ortance of infe r r i ng to
c omprehe nsio n , it s eem s that inSUfficient atten tion has been
g i v e n to i n fer enc e ins truct ion i n read ing p r og rams .
It h a s b e e n estimated that b etween 80 and 90 p e rce nt o f
ch i l dren i n the United States a r e taught to r ead through t he
us e o f II b asa l read ing se r ies (Mi l l e r, 1986) . The re is
li't t l e r ea son to be l i e v e t h a t t hings are muc h diff e rent in
Can a da . S ince basal programs are the prima ry mean s tor
r eading ins t ruct ion, it is im port a n t to know i f t he y a ctually
include teaching suggestions and activities that will help
children to reason effectively, that is to i n f e r, as part of
the comprehension process . Earlier studies revealed that t he
p r oce ss of inferring gets no more than a passing mention in
many basal reading series (ChOll Hare and Pull iam , 19 80;
Dur kin , 1986; Durkin, 1981; Guszak , 1967: Maj or, 198 6) .
since research has shown that children do not i nflilr
sp ontaneously when they f i rst encounter print , it i s
i mport a nt that t he y re c e i ve direct, explicit i ns t ru ction On
i nf erri ng (Carr , Dewit:z: and Patberq , 1983 ; Hansen and
Hubbard, 1984) .
As a teacher, I am con cerned about why many of our
c hildren ar e un able to infer when rea d ing . Are the r ead in g
programs t ha t are being used in our c l a s srooms providing the
i ns truct i on ne eded to facilitate c h i l dren's comprehens io n
ab ilities ? I f eel i t is important that ch ild r en be taught t o
read us i ng materials that i ncorporate the most up- e c -eate
co ncepts in reading . If ba sal reading programs form the
f oundat ion of reading i ns t ruct i o n in many school s, t he n i t is
important to ask if cu r r ent basal programs incorporate the
most recent research and theory on inference which is take n
to be a necessary part of comprehension .
Purpose o f the study
The purpose of t his study was to examine the Nelson LDR
Networks Pr oq r am, a current grade five basal reading program,
to answer the fallowing three questions : First, is i nferring
prescribed for teaching in this program? second, to what
extent · is inferring prescribed tor teaching? Third, what
methodologies are prescribed for teachinq inferring?
significance of the S",udy
Over the PI.:it two decades there has been a siqnificant
increase in the amount of research on the process of
inferring . This research has underscored the importance of
i nf e r r i ng to readin9 comprehension. As Kintsch and van Dijk
(1978) wrote : "comp r ehe nsion always involves knowledge use
and inference processes" (p , 364). Therefore, it is
reasonable to expect that children be taught to develop their
inferential abilities, so that they have a greater
possibility of comprehending what they read.
since the ability to infer while reading i s so
important, it would seem logical that the most utilized
method of reading instruction, basal readers , would
incorporate and place eIllphasis on inferring. 'tet, earlier
studies have shown that this is not so. It would appear
appropriate to ask Whether research on interring is rp.;flected
in current basal reading programs . These programs should
both emphasize to teachers that the ability to infer is
important for children's comprehension , and provide up-to-
date strategies for teaChing inferring skills . If basal
programs do not provide explicit instruction on inferring,
then teachers need to be aware of this, so that they
prepare and use alternate strategies to complement the
programs . Hence, the importance of this study, to determine
whether or not inference instruction is provided for in a
cur r e nt and widely used basal reading program. In addition,
i t i s hoped that this s t udy will cont r i b ut e to the body o f
re search on inference and inference instruction .
CHAPTER II
REVIEW or RELATED LITERA'l'URE
It is .ow gen eral ly aco e pted t hat the abi l i ty t o infer
is necessary to readi ng c ompreh.ension. comp r ehe ns i on i s more
than j ust a proces s o f understanding the mean ings of
i nd iv i du a l words i n text . Words do not co nv ey me aning
through s ume additi ve process in which the me a n i ng of th.e
f i rst word is a1ded to the meaning o f the second word a nd so
on un til a reader arrives at t he total me a ninq at the e nd o f
t he sentence . Rat he r. read i ng may be co mpar e d to problem
s olving . Meani ng does not exist s ol e l y in the printed wor ds
o f text. wr iters cannot exp licitly s t a t e eve rything , t he y
omi t detail s that they expect r eaders to kn ow. Read ers mus t
us e the e xp licitly s t a t e d information and i ntegrate i t wi t h
their ba ckgrou nd knowledge to i n fe r mea n i ng . Ande r s on a nd
Pea rson (1984) note d that comprehe nsion r esults from the
" i nteraction of ne w ! n f o r1llatio n with old knowledge" {p , 255 ) .
Th is p r c c esa by which textual information i s integrated with
backg round kn owledge is de f i ne d a s inferring (Beebe and
Phillips, 1980: Major, 198 6 : Whitney , 1987) .
Research has shown that children have a natura l
i n f e r e nt i a l abllity (Hansen and Hubbard . 1984 : McIntosh ,
1985) , ho wever , chlldren do not spontaneously carry t h i s
ability to t heir reading (carr , 1983 ; Johnson and Smith,
1981; Paris and Lindauer, 19 76) . Many children require
direct inference inst.ruction both to help them r e aliz e that
they lIIust us . t he ir inferen tial ab ilities Ilnd to h e l p t h em
de velop s trateq i e a that facilitate inferri ng (Pea rson, 1985 ;
Poindex t e r and Prescott, 1986 : Wi b on , 1983). Sinc~ basa l
readinq programs appear t o be used extensively f or reacHnq
instruction in both Canad a (F aga n , 1985; Ka j or , 1986 ) and t he
United States (Cl ary and smith , 19 86 1 Duffy and Roehler,
198 6), it is reaso nable t o exp ect that s uch programs would
prov i de inte rence instruction and activi t ies . Howev e r , whi l e
inference i ns truc t i on has been of fered in ba s a l r eadi ng
pr og r ams , re s e arc h ha s s hown that this instruction ha s not
been as ex tensive a s research s uggests i t should be
(Bacha rach a nd Al e xande r , 1986 ; Beck , 1984 ; Durkin , 1981 ) .
The pu rpose o f t h i s ch apt e r is to r ev i ew the literature
pe rtaining to interrinq and i nterenc e instruction. This
revie w ha s been c ompleted i n s e c t i ons und er the f ollowing
hea d i ngs: Inferring : a work i ng definition : the ro le o f
i n f e r ring in r e ad i ng cOllprehens ion : the abil ity of c hild r e n
to i n fe r: ut i liza t i on of basal r ead ing prog rams i n Nor th
Alaerican schools : t he importance o f goo d questioni ng
practices to read ing comprehension ; an d weakne s s e s o f basal
reading p rograllls in developinq infe rent ial compr eh e ns ion .
I nf e r ring : A wor k ing De finition
I nf e r e nc e ha s been de fin ed by researchers and theorists
i n a var i e t y of way s . However, most definitions have the
common element of a r e ader i ntegratinq textual information
with backqrou nd knOWledge to construct meaninq . Johnson and
smith (19 78) not ed that infe r enc e is a cr itical c omponent of
c ompr eh ens i on. The y defined i n f er e nc e as an ability whi ch
enables a reader to g o beyond the information give n t o i n fe r
conc l us ions. other r e s earchers ha ve d e fined i n f e r en c e a s the
ab il ity or s kil l which a l l ows a reader t o r ead between the
l ines t o understand implied r elationships (Carr, Dewi t z and
Patberg, 1983 : Paris and upt on, 1976 : Poindexter and
Proscott , 1986) . Some wr iters have defined i n f e r e nce in ve ry
gene ral terms, r e f err i ng t o i t as one o f the ski l l s necessary
f or comprehension (Ca r r, 198 3 : xan , Chi , Ingram a nd Danner,
19 71 ) .
others have r e f e r r ed to inf e r enc e a s a general
comp r ehension p r oces s . For ins t an c e, Beck (198 4 ) de f i ned
i nfere nc e a s one o f a nu mber of i nteracti ng subp rocesses
which compri s e the co mpl ex proc ess o f ce e preneae f c n . o thers
have def i ned it mor e spe c i fical ly a s a p r ocess whereby a
reader sy nt hesizes textual inform a tion an d backgroun d
k nOWledg e i n or d er to comprehend t ext (Ande rson a nd Pea rson,
1984 : Ho lme s, 198 3 ; Malick y a nd Norman, 198 5; Wilson , 19 79).
Fundamental to the concept of inference us e d b y thos e
referred to ab ove , including Beebe and Phill ips ( 1980) ;
Collins, Brown a nd Lark i n ( 1980 ) I Gauthier ( 1987 ) ; Ki n tsch
a nd va n Dijk. (1918); McIntosh ( 1985) f Phillips (1981 ; 19 88) ;
Poindexter and Prescott (19 86 ); and smith ( 1978 ) , is that the
explicitly stated information is not sutt i c b nt tor
c omprehension . A reader has to construct an interpretation.
'0
e ither deliberately or au tomatically trom t he implicit
lIlessaq';s i n t ext. In order to do this , a r eader must i nfer .
The in t e r r ed i nterpret a tion i s good to the e xtent that there
is a logical llnd plausible ti t be tween t h e t extuai
intona tion and background Jcnovledg e.
The tundalllen tal co ncepts o f the above re~earchers have
been incorporated int o the workinq ddinition of i n terring
tha t Ja ueed to quide this stUdy . Infer rIng' is a cognitive
peece ea whfJreby a r ead er constructs mean i ng by i ntegra t i n."
t ext ual i n f o t1llat lon with his or he r background knowledge . A
r e ader :!'lus t in t er i n order to compre hend t e xt. Th e nex t
sect ion w111 discuss the r ole o f i nterr i nq as I t relate s t o
r e ad ing' comp r ehens io n.
The Rol e of I n te r ring in Reading Compr ehens i on
That t he abilit y t o infer i s one ot the processes
necessary t o reading: e ceprenenefen has be en widr.ly accept ed
by read i ng re s e a r che r s and theor i sts t o r t he p2:st t went y
year s . Prior to thi s, only a few researchers seemed t o
r e c og:nize t h e i nfere ntial nature a t r eading comp r ehe n sion .
Thorn dike (1 917) not ed that t he process o t reading i s t ypi ca l
ot the process a t th i nking . Read e rs orga nize and a n alyze
textual intormation, we ighing i t agai ns t b ac kground knowledge
and experience, making necessary moditications or s e eking
further c larification until unde rstand i ng is achie ved .
Thorndike wrote:
Un derstand i ng a paragraph is like s o lving a problem
i n mat h ella tlcs . It c ons i s t s i n selecting the righ t
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ele.ents of the situat.ion and puttlnq the. t0gether
in the right. relat ions, and a ho with the right
illIIount of welqht or influence or torce for ea ch .
The . i nd 1••••a iled as it were by e very word i n
the paragraph . It lIus t select , repress , soften ,
e mphasize, co r r e l a t e and organize , all under t he
i nUuence o f the r ig-ht mental set or purpose o r
d e ma nd [ p , 3 29 ) .
Two decade s later , Gr a y (19371 e xpressed simila r
thoughts a nd expanded upon t he i de a . put Cor-ard by
Th orndi ke. Gray , like Thorndike, equated the processes u s ed
i n readi ng t o those of th inking . He wr o t e that
understanding o f the process o f readi ng :
(A) .sumes that the reader not only recognize the
essential tacts or ideas presented ( i n text), but
also reflects on their signifi cance, evaluates them
critically, dis covers relat io n sh ips between them,
and c lari f i e s his understanding o f t he i de as
apprehe nded (p o 26 ) .
That i s to say, that a reader analyzes i . po r t an t or rel e v ant
t e xt ual i nfonD.a t ion , j udges it , s e ek s clarif ication , and
arrives at a n understandi ng of t he i nformation read. The
COlllJlli t tee on Readinq of the Na tiona l Socie ty fo r the Study of
Education ( 1949) expressed the viewpoint t hat reading i s more
than just a l thou qht -qe t ting process ' . They co ns i d e red
read ing to b. II complex organization of h i g he r men t al
processes which require II reader to th ink, i lllag i n e a nd s olve
problems, and t o evaluate, j Udqe, and reflect on text i n
order to achieve .tnde r s t a nd i ng .
Without labelling it explicitly as interring , the
aforementioned theorists and others acknowledged t he
inferential nature of reading comprehension . They recognized
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that r e aders have t o ac tiVely search out. meaning by analyz i ng
and cOWIparinq t extual i ntorllla t ion a gains t their own e x i s ting
knowl ed ge i n or de r to c Olllprehend text. I t was so me years
lat e r t ha t re s e a r c he rs labelled the proce s s as inte r rlnq .
Or asa nu an d Penney (1 986) no t ed t hat i n 19 57 Jer ome Bruner
Cha r a c t erized t h e mi nd a s a n I nf erenc e machi ne . Bruner
concluded t hat the mlnr\ uses knowledge t hat i t already
poss e s s es t o i nt erpret a nd or g anize inform a tion in terms or
r e lationships not explici tly provide d by an external stimul us
s uch as text . More recent r esearchers have ce ntimed
Bruner 's concl usion , a t least insofar as i t r e l ates t o
reading , tha t comprehe nsion always involves knOWl edge u s e and
i n f e r e nc e proce s s e s (Ande rson and Pears on , 19 84 ; Be c k an d
Carpe nt e r , 1986 ; Brown, At'JLbrus ter and Bake r, 198 6; Farr,
Carey and To ne , 1986 ; Kin t s ch a nd v a n Dijk , 1978 ; LaZa ns ky,
Spe nc e r and Johnston, 1987 ; White , Vaugh n and Ror i e, 1986;
Wilson and Anders on , 198 6) . Wilson (1979 ) synthesized t he
t houg h t s ot ear lier writers whe n she wrote tha t " re ading is
thinking, a nd inference is a skill t hat unde r lie s bo t h the
s tudy at thought a nd that of r e ad i ng cOJlprehensio n" {p , 24 4) .
I t ha s become widely accep t ed t hat readers must r e ad
between che lines or be yond the explicitly stated t extual
i ntorlDa t !.on i n order to understand implie d relationship s
(Carr, 1983; Johnson and Smith, 1981 ; Paris and Upton, 197 6;
Pearson, Hansen and Go rdon , 1979 ) . Writers use c8rt ain
conventions ot wr it i ng , omi t t i ng i n t om ati on that they knoW'
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readers will provide, based on shared knowledq8 of language ,
cOmlll.unication, culture and content. Ki nt s ch and van Di jk
(1978) wrote:
Natural language discourse may be connected (in
readinq) even if t he propositions expressed by the
discourse are not directly connected . This
possibility is due to the fact that language users
are e b Le to provide, during comprehension, '.:he
missing links of a sequence on the basis of their
qeneral or contextual knowledge of the facts . In
other words, the facts, as known, allow them to
make inferences about possible, likely or necessary
other f a cts and to interpolate missing propositions
that make the sequence coherent (p . 365) .
Th is means that readers must use their inferential abil ities
to extend and e nric h the expl icit information in text.
Inferential abilities are also used to connect the Gxp l i c i t
textual information with readers' own background knowledge .
If a reader is successful at inferri ng , that is , if a reader
has made a v a l i d inference, comprehension results.
Wilson (19S3 ) constructed a model which !:umma r i ze s the
views af researchers in the field of readin9 comprehension.
In d iscussing the model , shown in Figure 2.1 , Wilson stated ,
" t h e reader's prior knOWledge and inferencing skills are at
the core of the mode l , reflectinq the conviction that
comprehension involves c onnsctinq information from the text
to information a l r e a dy stored in the reader's head" (p. 383) .
Wilson does not claim that this is a c omplete model of t he
reading comprehensio" '.'r oc e s s . The model does present some
of the language and reading skills involved in reading
comprehension. Ho....e ver , it does not portray such factors as
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comprehension strategies or reader characteristics such as
reader interest and motivation, purpose for reading, reading
proficiency, or the reader's perception of the writer ls
i nt e r p re t a t i on. Rather , i t app ears that the mode l was
intended pr ima r i ly to portray the cell·tral role of inferring
in co mprehension . Wilson noted that ccjnpz-ehen s Lon
diff i culties can arise i t' there is a lack of information in
any part of the model. This means that, i f a reader does ilDt
know how, or has no t adequately developed the ability t o
infer , comp rehension i s i mpaired a nd
interpretation of text wi ll likely result.
--+~Fr om
--t Text
Prior
Knowledge
Inferencinq
Skills
tI Cohesion
Figure 2.1 : Model of Reading Comprohension (Wilson . 1983 ,
p , 383 )
Many researchers have noted that the: ability to infer i s
a prerequisite to reading comprehension. McIntosh (1 985)
noted that "until - and unla:.ss - readers draw i nferences, a
text is nothing more than a collection of separate W'ords and
sentences" (p. 7 55 ) . A reader may rec09nize the word s in
text , may know the meaning of the individual words, and may
be a fluent oral reader, bowever, this does not mean t hat he
or she understands text. Smith (1978 ) observed, "meanings de
not lie at the surface of l a nguage but far mor e profoundly in
the mind s of the users of langue:;e; in the mind of the
speaker or writer and in the mind of the listener or reader·'
(p. 71) . The meanings of the i ndiv i dua l words in text cannot
be .added up' to give the meaning of text as a whole . The
reason provided by spiro, Bruce and Brewer (198 0) is the
following :
Because the meaning of text is only partially
determined by the text itself readinq must be an
inferential, constructive process , characterized by
the fOr1llation and testinq of hypotheses or models
about what the text is "about", a precess sim ilar
i n many ways to problem solv Ing (p , 3) .
Thi El means that a reader constructs meaning by analyzing
tex.t , developing plausible interpretations and confirming,
modifyinq or abandoning these interpretations as he or she
reads further . Words often acquire meaning as a result of
the way they are used . Even ea sily understandable words tend
to have a mUltiplicity ot meaninqs, the most correct
applicable being determined by the context in which it is
used.
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I n analyzing text, a reader assesses both the content of
text and the style a nd structure of t he writing used by the
write r to convey meaning , Farr , Carey and Tone (1986)
obse rved I
The elilerg l nq model of comprehension asserts t h at
comprehension is a n active process in which the
r eader constructs mea ni ng from text cues , ca l ling
u pon knowledge of language, text st::uctures and
conventions, content concepts and eceeunrcaeicn ,
Th is p r oc e ss i s essential ly inferential, with
readers using their existing knowledge to link
d i scr e t e pieces of infoJ:1llation in t he t e x t , to
ascribe appropriate meanings t o words , and to fill
in implied information {po 136} .
Through the process of j 'lferring , a reader co ns t r uct s
meaning , us ing al l aspects of text and integrating i t with
his or her relevant knowledge.
In summary , research i nd i c at es that the abil ity to infer
is necessary to reading comprehension . An obvious corollary
is that if children are to comp r ehend text , then t he y must
develop t he ability to infer . I be lieve that i t is important
to know wh e ther or not i nferential ability develops
automat ically or if it j<; an ability that must be taught . If
it. eevetope a utomatically, there may not: be any need to
provide explicit inference instruction . If it i s
developmental , t hen would explici t inference instruction
improve children' s i nf e r e ntia l abil ity? If the ability is
learne d, ca n "'11 c hi ldren benefit frcm inference instruction,
or wou ld such instruction be of benefit to children only
after t hey reach a certain a ge ? The answers to these
quest i ons would na tura lly affect how , when and if inference
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instruction would be provided, and ....ould also influence how
and when basal pUblishers would provide inference
methodologies. The next section discusses the ab ility of
child r e n to inter.
The Ability of Children to Infer
If children are unable to i nfer. then is it po ssible for
them to comp r ehend text? If i n fe r r i ng abilities de velop at
a s pe c i f ic age or stage i n ch ildren 1s lives , then it would
s eem to be beneficial to comprehension if reading programs
i ncluded i n f e r en c e i ns t ruc t i o n from that age or s t ag e of
maturity .
Prior to 1970 , ma ny ed ucators believed th~t young
readers' compreh ens i on abilities limited them t o oral r ead i ng
a nd to the memori z at ion o f text . Pearson (198 5 ) ob served
"our v i e .... o f the c omprehension process was driven by our
f i xat i on up on the text as an ob ject of s t Udy . Comprehen sion
wa s v i e wed as some degree of approximation of t ext r Eo:ad" (p .
72 6) . The ability to infer was c ons i de r e d to be a h ighe -
order process and , as s uc h , was be yond the abil ity of you ng
children. In keeping with this perspective , many basal
programs did not int r oduc e i n f e r e nt ia l activities or
inference i nstruction until stUdents reached grades 5 or 6 .
However, within t h e last two decades this perspective has
changed.
Research has sh own that children, even those who are
very you ng, have the abi lity to inter. Hansen and HuJ::lbard
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(1984) noted that even toddlers inter regularly in their
daily lives . This suggests that the abil ity to infer is
automatic , s i nc e very young children do not recei ve explicit
i n f e rentia l i ns t r uc tio n . In extending the r e search on this
t opic , McIntosh ( 198 5) noted that "in ch ildr e n ' s f irst f ew
years of life most of their learning is the result o f
inf e rence s t hey have had to ma ke about the world" (p . 756) .
Re s e a rche rs ha ..' ,j a lso ex ami ne d young ch i l dren ' s ability t o
i nfer whi l e reading.
The r e is g r owing evide nc e t hat young ch i l d r en h ave the
bas i c ability t o go beyond t he i nformat ion g iven and infer
conc lusions . A va rie ty of s t udie s have shown that young
children are quit e ab l e t o answer que stions about implied
i nfo rmat i o n . Danner a nd Mathews II (198 0 ) co nfirmed the wor k
of other researchers when the y conc l ude d that "young c hild ren
can a nd do make i n f e rences based up on i nformat i on t he y have
r ead" (p , 908 ) . Carr , Dewitz and Patberg (1983) observe d
"children ha ve the me nt a l i!l.ll ility and memory capacity to d raw
interences, (ho wever) i t i s also apparent that they do not do
So spontaneollsly" when con fronted with pri nt (p. 2) . Th i s
may be, as Paris and Upton (1976) s uggested, because yo ung e r
children do not readily e nga ge strateg ies that enable t hem to
go be yond the i nformat io n given . In other words, younger
children may no t real ize that they ca n , and m'..lst bring their
inf e r ring abilities to their reading .
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Al t hough older childre n inter more readily and IIIl1ke a
greate r number of inference s than young childr e n, i~ appears
that childre n do not automatically deve lop the ab i lit y t o
ma ke complex inte renCf'''5 a s they become olde r . This can be
concluded froll. an observa tion made by Anderson , Hiebert,
Sc ott lind Wilkinson , the authors of the Report of the
Commi s sion on Readinq (19 85) . They noted t hat many high
school stUdents 1n the United States do no t h t"/ 8 well
developed i nfe rential reading abilit ies. The r e are t ....o
possible ca uses tor their underde valop e,d i n f e rentia l
ab ili t ies . The first i s that t h e s t udent s d id not:. receiv e
sufficien t inferent ia l i n s t ructlon i n earl ier grades and
second, their ge ne ral reasoning abilities a re impaired .
Holmes (1987) examined the lat ter p08sibility in a c tudy
of prOficient and less proficient readers in g rades rive and
six . She found that both g roups of studen t s were able to
i nter. This led Holmes to conclude that the difticulti..
which l ess prof icient reade rs have in a nswering i nfe r e nt ia l
qu e s t ions is n ot a global r easoning' p robl em. It is not a
basic i nability to i nter t hat inhibits c hild r e n's i n f e r e ntia l
C.lmpr eh e ns i on . Rather , the r esearch sUg'gests t hat ch ildre n
ne ed t o realize that they have to i nter while rea ling . I t is
reasonable t o c onc l u de that ch ild ren need to be taught to us e
s pecific interential strategies. s ince many did not engage
them automatically when reading . Researchers h ave ex amin ed
the i mpac t ot explici t int e r e nc e ins t ruc t ion on c hildr e n 's
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ability to inter and have concluded that childre n do ben efit
trom exPlicit instruction .
Hansen a nd Pearson (1983 ) modified and comb i ned t wo
proc edures devised by Ha n s e n (198 1) t o determine i t' e xpl i c i t
i nstruct i on would lIDp r ove the inferring abilities of
p r of icien t and less profic i e nt gr ade four students . The
research ers established t wo experimental groups, on e of
profic i ent readers a nd the other of less profic ient readers .
Two co nt ro l groups , one ea c h o f proficient and l ess
profic ient readers were also set up . The experi mental group s
were i nv o lved i n preread!ng a ct ivities de s igned to he l p t he m
de velop a t hinking s t r a t e qy . Af t e r reading , the experimental
groups were asked on l y inferential que s t i ons . In co nt rast ,
the cc·nt rol qroups r e ceived t he prereadinq i ns tructi on
recommended in the teac her' s manu a l. After read ing, t he
c ontrol group s were a sked qu est ions o f which 80 percent we re
l iteral and 20 percent were i n f e rential. Thi s is the s a me
ratio of literal to inferential questions found i n ba sal
ma nua l s . Hansen and Pearson found that the less proficient
readers derived a signiticant benefit from explicit inference
instructicn . However , the proficier,t readers did not benefit
trom .ucb instruction . The researchers speCU lated that , had
they used ma t e r i a l a t the read i ng level of the profic ient
readers, rather than material at a lower level, the
prOficient readers would al s o have benefited from direct
i nstruction . Other s tudies s up port Hansen's and Pearson's
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c on clusions on t he benefit o f e xp lici t i nter e nc e i nstru c t i on
t o profi c ient r e ade rs. Resea rch has no t ed that pro!1c h nt
readers do benefit fro. instruction ( Bee le. omansch and
McKe own, 1982 , Wilson , 198 3 ).
I t is i mportant t o know it children can tra nsfer
i n f erential s trategies they a re taugh t t o i nd ependent
r eading . Carr . Dewi tz a nd Pa tbe rg (1983) conducte d a s t ud y
i nvolving gr ade six s tUdent s to see it thes e stUde n t s could
be taught to increase t heir i nferring abilities . They
ex tende d theIr s t udy to ex amine vhet he r or not ch ildr en
retained l earned strategies an d used t hem du r i ng independ en t
rea ding . In t he s tudy. t he res earc he rs used thr ee proc edure s
Which s ee med 11k""l y to impr ove children's inferr ing
abilities. The fIrst p r oc edu re was to he lp activate
background knowledge betore reading . This s t e p is important
because ma ny chi ldren do not r ea l i ze that they lIIus t integrate
t extual intonation wi th bacltground kn owledg e i n orde r to
compreh e nd text . The sec ond. p rocedure provided the c hildre n
wi th a strateqy to help thelll r e l ate backg ro und knowl edg e to
textual inton a t ion . Third, the childr8~ we r e made aware ot
t h e i r own lIIenta l proces ses, t h ro ug h me t a cognitive tra i n i ng ,
and were p r ov i d ed with se l f - mo nitori nq techniques which
enabled thelll to transfer these proc edures to independent
reading . They concluded that, us i ng these strategies ,
ch ildren can i ncrease the i r inferential abilities and ca n
transfe r t he se procedures to inde pendent re ad ing.
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I~ i s important t ha t inference instruction provide
children with effectIve s t rategies that they can readil y
und erstand. Children need s uft'iclent practice in order t o
qa ln ownersh ip of the.e strategies fo r u•• during- independent
reading. Pearson (1985) I i n a review of read ing
comprehension i nstruction , dIscussed II s trateqy developed by
Pea rson and Gordon (1983) to teach c h ild r en to infer . Th e
procedure I nit1ll11y requires teachers t o model the process
and g r adua lly, through guided practice, s t".udents l e a r n t o use
t he strategy independently. The procedure involves
subdividing each Inference activity into tour sUbtasks :
(1) Ask the i nfe rence question :
(2) Answer the question ;
(3) Find c l ue s i n text to s uppo r t the i n t e r e nc e ; and
(4) Tell how to get from the clues to t he an swer ( i . e .,
g ive a line of reasoning) .
They found that grade four students who received this
inference instruction be ca me better a t i n f e r r i ng and learne d
to use the proced ure themselves .
Re se a rche r s c ont i nue t o note that children have greater
diffi culty with inio:r!Jntial comprehension than with l ite r al
co mpr e hens ion. Poindexter and Prescot t (1986 ) not e d that t he
ab il i ty to unde rstand implied r e l a tion ships is u s ua lly more
difficu l t than t he reca ll of informa t i on . Conseque nt l y , the
researchers mai ntained that c hildren ne . d a sp ecif ic strategy
for a ns we r ing inferentia l questions . They t es t ed a s t r a t egy ,
based on a classifica.tion of question-answer relations,
identified by Pearson and Johnson (1978) . The three step
strateqy, which was based on research by Poindexter (1985),
was designed to qu ide children in answering questions based
on text. The steps children were to follow are:
(1) See if the answer is given directly in text. If it
is not, then go to Step 2 .
(2 ) See if the answer is given indirectly in text
(i.e • • think and search) . If not, then go to
Step 3.
(3) See if the answer must come from the reader's own
thoughts.
The researchers recommended that teachers first model the
procedure until children learn to use it independently . The
reeearcneee observed that , on average, children who used this
strategy correctly answered more comprehension questions than
those who did not receive explicit instruction in inferring.
This study by Poindexter and Prescott confirmed the
conclusions of other researchers that children can be taught
inferential strategies and that they do benefit from direct
instruction.
As children gain proficiency at. inferring, they
internalize inferential strategies and use them spontaneously
when reading . since the purpose of reading is, generally,
the comprehension of text, it is in a reader's eve self-
interest to make good quality Inrereneee , Phillips (1989)
"
noted that • (1) nterences in reading' c ompr e hens i on tend t o be
qood to the extent that a reader inteqrates relevant text
infOrlDatlon and back9round. Icnovledqe to construct complete
int e rpr etat i ons that are consistent vith both the t ex t
information and baCkground knowledge- {p , 11) . Children n eed
to engage effective lnterential s t r a t eg i es, and discont i nue
the use o f unproductive strategies, it they hope to construct
a !lIore compl e te interpretation of text . While there has been
considerable r esearch into both the ability of children t o
Infer and strategies that facilitate children's inferent i al
abilities, there has been little research into the strategies
used spontaneous ly by children to arrive at inferences.
Phillips (198 7) exa mi ned inf e r e nt ia l s t r a t egie s employe d by
proficient a nd l ess proficient r e a ders in grade 6 and
iden t i f i ed t en such strategies . Sh e concluded that only
seven of these strategies proved to be e f fective in he lping
children arr ive at good qual ity inferences . The remai n i nq
three ....ere f ound by Phillips t o be co u nt e rprod uctive t o
inf e r ential c omprehension .
It i s reasonable to c onclude froll. the research by
Phillips that child r en will need to be encouraged to use the
seven strategies that facil itate their inferring abilit i e s .
Moreover. child r en need to be taught to eliminate the use of
the three s t r a t e q i e s that counterproductive t o
inferential c omp r e hension. As loqical as this observation
is, it may not be ea aily achieved. Phillips (1988) caution ed
"
against teaching expert adult inferential strategies directly
to children. She stated that greater success might be
achieved by teaching children the more rudimentary strategies
which might combine later to form more ad vanced ones . Th is
suggests that children might be taught strateqies such as
those identified previously in order to develop their
Inferential abilities and , consequently , to improve their
reading comprehension .
In summary, researchers ha ve conclUded that children
have a natural inferential ability , however, they do not
automatically use this ability when they are first confronted
with print . If children are to develop their expertise and
gain Lndependence in comprehending text , they need to be
taught to use specific i nf e r e nt ia l strategies . They also
need to have ample opportunities to practice inferr:-ing so
they can improve these abilities . This is important since
many researchers have conclUded that the ability to inter is
necessary to reading comprehension. Consequently. it is
reeecnebre to conclude that any reading program used in the
classroom must include strategies to facilitate children's
interring abilities. Basal r e ad i ng programs are one
extensively used approach to reading instruction that has
been available for many years. The next section of this
study reviews the extent to which basal reading prcqrams are
u",ed in classrooms in the United states and Canada .
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Utilization of Basal Readinq Programs in
North A.IIlerican Schools
The roots of current reading programs extend
several centuries. Early literacy instruction ",as de signed
to indoctrinate children with certain religious values and
with a sense of social responsibility. Even at the primary
school level instructional materials consisted of religious
maxims and teachings which expressed the fundamental t en ets
of relig ious faith . Gr adua lly content changed , so that by
the nineteenth century commercial reading programs were being
used .
While content has changed , modern programs are still
cOllUl'lercial endeavours which rely heavily on promotional
activities by the publishers . Venezky (1987) maintained that
our changing society forces textbook publishers to ch ange
rather than the publishers being in the vanguard of change .
Publishers have not been as quick to incorporate the finding s
of research into their programs as some people would l ike.
There are at least two possible reasons for this . First,
there has been a wealth of research done , not only into
reading comprehension, but also into cognition, educational
psychology, and other relevant areas of study. with the eve r
increasing volume of reseaecn, it 1s difficult for basal
reading' publishers to incorporate all relevant research into
their programs. A second factor i s the cost of publishing a
basal reading pr09ram. The Report .' f the commission on
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Reading (1985) noted t ha t it costs up ....ards of $1 5,000,000 to
bring out new basal reading programs . It' this is so , t h e n
publishers may r ind it too cos t l y to update their programs
f requently .
In spite o f t he weaknesses and drawbacks of ba sal
reading programs . such programs play a dominant role in
cu r r e nt clas sroom re ading instruction. Research has
establ i s hed that both the content and the quality o f reading
instruction i n basal r eaders have a maj or i nfl ue nc e on
reading curricul um and i ns truction. stauffe r (1961) no t ed ,
"duri ng the pa st thirty years at least 90 pe r c ent of the
pupils who learned to read did so through a basal reader
pr09ram" (p . 26 9) . SUbsequ en t eeseaeen s u ggest s that there
is little r ea s on to bel ieve that the percentage of usage i s
much d ifferent today . Durkin (1984b) - rnc tuded from
classroom I)b s erva tiona l studies t hat "elementary scneot
programs c c:,ns i s t e nt ly reveal the prominent role of basal
materials i n reading instruction" (p . 7 3 4). Farr (1984)
c on fl rmtd tne conclusion of other researchers when he wrote,
"basal readers are t he predominant influence on reading
instruction in the Uni t e d States t oday" (p . 41). Clary a nd
Smith (1986) e choed the s ame ocnckue Lon whe n they a ff i rmed
that basal readi ng serie s are t he mos t widely used approac h
for teaching reading i n the Unit e d States . They referred to
research by Yarington ( 1 97 8 ) who noted t hat basals were the
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major component of reading programs i n 95 percent of t he
schoo l s in th. United states .
Miller (1 986 ) expressed the opinion that the sele ct i on
o f a basal r ead i r;g pr09ralll has more dlre~ i mpa ct on how
reading i ns t ru c t i on is p r ov i ded i n the classroom than any
other s ingle acti v i ty . He stated,
Like it or not , t he composition of the ch osen basal
program wil l at least influence. or at most
dictate , the l iterature children wUl read, t he
type o f skill pract ice a ct i vitie s they wi ll
complete , a nd the numer ous other components of the
process of learning t o read (p , 12) .
Hiller reached this conclusion after reviewing the extent to
whIch basal r ead ing programs are used in American s c hoo ls.
From h is research, he concl ude d t hat between 80 to 90 percent
of children are t aught to r e ad through some basal read i ng
program.
The slight v a r i a t i ons in the es timate s mad e by t h e
va r i ous res earchers a r e not relevant f or t he pu rposes of t h i s
s tudy . What t he research dces show i s that basal r e ad i ng
programs are used extensively and they have a predomina nt
r ole i n AIllerican c las s r ooms. There i s little reas on t o
believe that the extent o f usa ge of ba sals i n Canada i s a ny
different from that in the Un i t e d States . Compared to t h e
United States, there is, in Canada, a general dearth o f
studies in this area .
One researcher , Fagan ( 1985 ) , stated that the use o f
basal reading programs i s so extensive in Canada that :
2.
(I) t appears reasona):)le to estimate tha t at least
99 perc e nt ot t eachers have at one t i • • , or are at.
present using such lIIate rials i n presc ribed torm.
co nvers.ly . a t least 99 percent ot atcdents will
have be . n exposed to these .aterials i n on e tOB or
a nother ( p . 29) .
Although Faqan does not re f er t o llny s toud! e s to s ubsta nt ia t e
his esti llla t e, the limited research that Is ava ilable suggests
t hat b a s al r e a ding p roqrllms are a lso wid e ly us e d in Ca n a da .
Malic~ lind Nonnan (19 85 ) i ndir ectly studied t he
extensive use of basal reading s e ries In Canadian schools .
The y p os ed the que stion " How s hould chUdren be t'\ugh t t o
r e ad?" t o e d uca t ors and t he sy nt hes i zed response is
f ollows:
I n t he t on o f II pa c kag ed basal reading series i n
wh,l ch skills are t au ght i n a sequent ial sy s t elllatic
ma nner. Al t hough e ac h provine . differs in t he
s pecifi c basa l rec01llmended f o r use in SChool s ,
there is a gene ra l assWIlpt ion that f ormal
i nstruction is neces sary a t this ve ry cruc ia l stage
of lite racy development (p . 8).
In a study of inference instruction in the primary grades,
Major ( 1986) co nfined t he conc l us ions stated tly Faga n and
Kalicky a nd Norma n t hat basa l n a 4inq programs enj oy
wi de spread u•• i n canada. Aft e r co ndu ctinq a survey o f all
Departme nt s ot Educ a t ion in Ca nad a , Ma jor confined that
ba s a l r ea d i nq s eries we r e prescribed f or us e in at l e as t
eight provinces and two territori es a c r os s the country .
In summary, it is reasonable to conclude that many
children in both c anad a and the United States have be en
taugh t to read through s ome prepackaged tlasal read i ng
pr Clg' ram . Th i s may be be cause, as Beck (1984 ) observed ,
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educators as sume "that basals r e pre s e nt the s tat e of the art
i n reading i ns t ruction- (p . 3) . One of the main met hods ot
providing re ad ing i ns t ru c tion t o children h il s be Qn throug h
the us e of qu esti on s . QuestJons t hat lead c hild r e n t o
i n t eg r a t e inf ormation about the cent r a l points o f a s e l e c t i on
Io71th t he ir pri or knowledge s i qn1ti c ",tly enhanced read i ng'
c ompr ehension . The re has be en muc h res earch done on t he
kinds of ques tions found i n ba s a l Itanuals a nd the quest i on i ng
practic e s us ed by teache rs i n t he classroom. The n ext
s e c t ion of this eevtev will d iscuss the imp~rtance o f g ood
qu est i on ing- practic e s to read ing c omprehe ns i on .
The Importance uf Good Ques t i o ning Practic es
to Rea ding Comprehen s i on
Wil s on (197 9) no t ed that the qu estions children
asked lIlay be -tac i litath"e , detrimental or i r r e levant t o
c o mp r ehe nsion" (p. 2 35 ) . Th i s s ugge s ts that qu est i ons s ho uld
be reviewed to de t ermine Wha t demands the y make o n s tudents
a nd if they facil i tate c omprehens i on. I t i s iII po rtant t hat
childr e n are asked questions t hat f urthe r the ir understand i ng
o f text . Pears on an d Joh ns on (1 9 78) discussed thr ee
ca t egor i e s ot question-answer r elations which enable teachers
t o analyze the kinds of ques tions they ask . The fi r s t
c a t egory , referred to as "textually explicit", consists of
questions where the answer is s tated directly i n text. The
s e c ond category, referred to as "textually imp licit.. ,
consists ot questions where the answer is not directly s t a t ed
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a nd a reader must s e ar ch text. for a plausible answer that
reflects a l og i c al relationship between the question and the
information in t ext . The th ird category, termed "scriptally
implicit", consists of questions where the answer is not
f ou nd exclusively in text but requires readers to a l so u se
background informati.on to C'onstru ct the a nswer . I t is
reasonable to expect that a reading instruction program used
in t he classroom would offer a r easonable balance of these
various categories of que stions . However , research has shown
that this is not t.he case.
In o ne of the fi r s t s tU dies into the questioning
patterns of teachers, Guszak (1967) observed teacher
practices in grades two , f our a nd six . He f ound that the
number of i nferential questions asked by the teac hers
av e r age d 13. 7 percent . The v a s t ma j o r i t y of questions, 71
percent, tested literal c ompr e he nsio n , and muc h o f the
information sought was about t r i v ial facts in the story . The
answers to these questions did not t:ontri bu t e to stUdents 1
comprehension of text . Guszak maintained that more
inferential questions must be a s ked . However, he did not
suggest a s u i t a b le proportion o f literal to inferential
questions that should be asked .
Chou Hare and Pulliam (19 80) , using Guszak 's procedu r e,
examined the types of que stions a s ked by thirty-five
e l ementary schoGol t e achers, g rades one to f ive i nc lusive.
They found that teacher questioning practices had not changed
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significantly in the intervening years. They found t he
proportion o f i nf e r e ntia l t o literal co mprehension questions
was s i milar to that whi c h Guszak fo und i n his 196 7 stud y .
Chou Hare a nd Pulliam expressed the op inion that there i s no
absolute proportion of lit eral t o i nf e r entia l questions t hat
s houl d be asked about text , but they did suggest t h at
teachers sho u l d be more aware of t he types of questi ons t he y
ask , a nd, where neces sary, t hey s hould modi fy their
question in g patterns . Teachers can help students achieve a
be tter c omprehens ion o f text if t hey a sk questions that go
beyond t he r e c a ll o f. specifi c textual inf ormation .
Resear ch continues to confirm that asking well-deve loped
qu es tions can be an impor tant me a ns of facil itating
co mprehcmsion. Suc h quest i ons, however , should not be t oo
general, nor should they focus on trivial or un important
detail s i n text. Tierney and cu nningham (1984), in their
revie.... of t he literature , found t hat meaningful questions ,
which sought i nformation about i1llportant aspects of text ,
facilitated comprehension. Anderson , Hi e be rt, Scott and
Wilkinson (1985) expres sed a s i mi l ar v iewpoint, and cautioned
against a sk ing too many questions about trivial details,
rather they noted that quest ions that are asked "should be
fOl'lllulated t o motivate childrenls higher-level thinking" (p .
56 ) • The authors wrote " ....hen questions ",bout details (of
text) are as ked, usually they should be links in a chain o f
ques t ions t ha t le",d to an i n f er e nc e. about a hard- to-
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understand part of the passage or an understanding of the
selection as a whole" (p. 56) . Such questions f ac i lit a t e
compr ehen s i o n rather than just t est s t ude nt s I recall o f
s pecific aspects o f textual i nt ormation .
Beck ( 1984) maint a i ned that i t is c ou nterprOductive to
comprehe nsion to tap stud en t s ' recall of i r rel ev a nt
information . She f urther argued that questions s hou l d even
do more than just elicit s pe c l t1c bits of important
i nformation . Instead, s he mainta ined that questions tap
inf orm ati on t hat i s central to text comp r eh en s i on . Thus ,
quest ions s ho ul d pr omo t e the development o f II u n ifl ed
c onception of text slnce c h ild r e n wou l d be read!n9 t o
un de rstand rather than reading to r ecall unimportant , or eve n
i mportant bits of s peci f i c infonoa tion . Questions are a wa y
to communicate to students the points t hey s hould ha v e
understood i n text.
Carr ( 1983) con firmed t he importan c e o f probe quest i ons
to inferential comprehension . She n oted that Brown , Smiley,
Days , Townsend and Lawton (1977 ) had determined that " p rob i ng
questions elicit ne a r l y three t ime s the nWllber ot infe r en ce
s t a t e me nt s a s are revealed in tree recall" (p , 519). I n
concluding her research of the literature, Carr recommended
that teachers analyze text to deter1l1ine what infor1l1acion haS
been omitted . She suggested that questions be devised t o
elicit i n f e r e nc e s about missing information . Anderson ,
Hiebert, Scott and Wilkinson (1985 ) also recommended t hat
"
postreading questions should probe the major elements of text
as a means to facilitate comprehension. Questions should
provide students with a stT.ategy they can use to facilitate
their understanding of text during independent reading.
While teacher-initiated and teacher-directed questioning
is important to children's comprehensIon of text , Ultimately,
the ability to generate questions IIlUS't. be transferred to
children. Children are better able to comprehend if they are
able to generate their own questions (Eeds, 1981; Nolte and
singer , 1985) . Schmitt and Baumann (1986) . extended this
argument when they wrote that children should be made aware
of , and take control over their thinking processes as a means
of enhancing comprehension . This process inclUdes having
students generate their own questions and search for answers
to these questions while reading. Carr, Dewitz and Patberg
(1989) stated that "a major obstacle for students trying to
answer inferential questions is that they do not realize that
they must act like detectives, searching for clues and
information to construct answers l l to their questions (P.
380) . Children must be taught to realize that reading is a
thinking activity whIch requires them to figure out what
inform.....tion they are looking for as they read. They have to
be taught, as Duffy and Roehler (1987) noted, reading
strategies that are flexible and which they can adapt to the
needs of specific reading situations.
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Bef ore children are able to gain ownership of th• ••
atrat@g'ies for independent us e, it 1_ probable that teachers
will have to model the processes i nvolved . Kodellin; allows
teachers to qradulIlly transfer reading processes and
strategies to child r e n . By asking chlld. ~.n to q-8nerate their
own questions , teachers ge t ch i l d r en actively i nvo l v ed with
text before reading _ Sh ift i ng the question-uking
r e s p ons i b il i t y to children is an instructional strateqy that
is important to comprehension . When children ask questions
about t e xt, they have to decide what is IIDp;or t ant and how
their an s wers may be confirmed, that is it enswe es a re likely
i nfe rences. or i t they must come from bac kg r ound kno wledge or
t ram text . To answer some of these self-generated questions,
children would have to i nfe r. s ince the text would not
c on t ain all of the ir. formation n.c• ••ary to answer ever y
question that lIliejht be asked .
As has been no ted, certain types at questions enhance
chi l d ren' s abilities to i nter a nd to comprehend text. Basal
readinej proqraas pr ovide questions throughout all c omponents
o t a less on p lan . Cons eque ntly , in l i lJht of the importance
ot int e r r inlJ to c Olllprehe ns i on , it is r e as onable to expect
t hat a lJood proportion of t he questions and other activities
ofte r ed would be designed t o enhance i nferent ia l
comp r ehens i on. However, research ha a s ho wn t h a t basal
p r og r ams ha ve not plac ed as much emphasis o n i n ter ring as
miqh t be e xpe c t ed . There h ave been a number ot weaknesses
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identified pertaining to inference instruction provided in
va r i ous basal reading proqrams. The dnal section ot this
review will dis cu ss some of the wea knesses of basal programs
as they relate to fac ilitating inferential co mprehension.
Wea kn esses of Basal Reading Programs
i n Deve loping Inferential
Comprehension Activities
The imp ortance of questions t o fac i litat e i nf e r entia l
co mprehen s i on has been d iscussed in a pr ev i ous s e c tion .
Several s t Ud i e s ha ve been c o n du ct e d i n wh i c h the questioning
practices found in the classroom and the types o f quest ions
provi ded in basal reading programs ha ve been e x amined .
Durkin ( 19 78- 1979 ) noted tha t teachers often consulted ba sal
manu a l s for questions . She a l s o found that most of the
questions that ....ere asked on l y tested literal comprehens ion .
In a later s t udy, Durkin ( 19 84a) noted that the questi o ns
basal manuals otfer general ly express a c on c er n for rig h t an d
....rong answers. She observed that "encouragement i s not g i ven
(in manuals) to probe with questions like : Ho.... do you know
i t meana that? What "Words in the sentence tell ycu what it
means?" (p. 34) . Such questions would require children t o
think about their answers as they seek to explain and justify
them . tn so doing, they ....ould become more aware of their
thinkinq prOCesses and the way t hey us e background knowledge
in text comprehension.
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In a more recent study Major ( 1986) examined three basal
readi ng p r og r ams de veloped for grades kindergarten to three
t o de t erm i ne t he extent to Which the process o f inferring was
prescribed fo r teach ing . The programs examined were~
Pa i nts i n Languag e Arts by Gi nn and Company Educational
Pu b lisher s. 19 771 l Anguaae pevelopment Reading by Th oma s
Nelson and Sons Ltd.. 1977 ; and ExPressways by Gage
Educationa l Pub lishing, 197'7 . She found that , in c omp a ris o n
to earl i er s t ud i es by other r e sea r c hers, on average there had
be en an i ncrease in the numbe r of infer en t i a l questions
pz-cv Lde d in ba sal manuals. The ratio of i n f e r e ntial to 000-
inferent i al questi ons for gr ad e s 1 t o 3 for the Gage series
was 4 3 . 9 pe rc e nt: for grades 1 t o 3 for the Ginn series was
28.6 pe r ce n t ; and for grades kindergarten to J for t he Nelson
series was 23. 7 percent . These results show a sligh'\:
increase i n the percentage of i n f e r en t i a l questions ov e r t ha t
r eported in previous analys e s suggesting that publishers have
pa i d some attention to research on the importance of teaching
i nferring. However , i t was noted from Major 's study that the
rat i o o f inferential to non-inferential questions generally
decr e a s ed a s grade level increased . This would s e em to be
co unt e rpr od uctive to the development of ch i l d r en ' s
i nfe rential abil ities s ince, as t hey read ecee c omp l e x t exts ,
children are required to make more sophisticated and cOllplex
i nferences in order to comprehend text . There would seem to
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be no logical reason to decrease the r atio of i nferential
questions as grade level increases .
Beck (1989 ) noted that many selections in basal readars
pro v i de v e ry g o od opportunit ies f or c hildren to develop their
reasoni ng and problem solving abilities . However , usually
only a sma ll portion of the questions p ro vided i n the lIlanuals
t ap impo r t ant s t ory issues . Many que.tions tap information
that is not central to text comprehension.
Hansen and Pearson (1983) pointed out t hat children have
g reater dHticulty in an s wering inferent-ia l ,qu e s t i ons t han
literal questions , This may be attributable to the manner in
Which questions are aske d and instruction is prov i ded .
Petr' sky (1980) wr ote :
I am particularly con cerned with the poss i ble l ink
between th<J literalism "'e find as characteristic ot
ch ildren I s r e s pons es (to qu••tions) and the
lit e r alism we teach i n reading and literature
c lasses . Our interences about the highly l i te r a l
na t u r e ot ch ildren ' s r esponse s could be lIistaken or
i nc o mpl e t e . We lIiqht be observinq t he ettects ot
ye a r s of literal comp r ehe ns i on instruction (p.
1 50 ) •
Su c h ins t ru c t i on is pr ov i d ed both by dir ect. explicit
i ns t r uc t i o n and by iJDp l ication, throug h questi on ing
practices. As noted above , questioning- practice s ha ve net
been as tacilitative to inte r ential co mpr ehe nsio n as t hey
might be. Pe r ha ps this would not be a concern i t e xp l icit
i n f e r e nt i a l instruction were prov ided in the classroom.
However. r esearch ha s sh own t hat such i ns t ructio n i. not
being- provided.
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In one study on comprehens ion instruction i n the
classroom, Durkin (1 978-1979) found that , out of a t otal of
17 , 997 minutes of reading i ns t ruct i o n observed , only 4 5
mi nut es were de voted to c ompr eh e ns i on instruction. In a
f o llow- u p stUdy , Durkin (1981) t horoughly examined t he
manuals of five basal reading programs. from kindergarten t o
grade 6 , to i dent ify what directions were offered for
-:ompr ehe nsion inst r uc tion . Instead of providing direct,
expl i c it inst r uctions , Durkin fou nd that the manuals offered
numero us practi ce exercises and provided f or extensive
c omprehension a ss e s s men t . She f ound that, even with the
exerc i ses provided i n t he workbooks , the fo c us was on literal
compr ehe n sion not i n f e r ent i a l comprehension. Durk tn f urther
f ou nd that t he r e ....as a surpri sing number of manual s e gme nt s
mi s labe l l e d . Frequently, procedures referred to as
comprehens i on instruction actually comprehens ion
assessment . Bacharach and Alexander (1 986) , in a study of
basal us a g e in grades o ne to f i ve , foun d that students s pe nt
llIost of their skills instruction time completing workbooks
and worksheets rather than receiving explicit skill
i nstruction .
Studies by Durkin, and Bacharach and Alexander suqqest
that many educators and basal publishers believe that
children learn by doing exercises rather than by receivinq
direct instruct ion . Even ....here explicit instruction is
provided, as DUff y and Roehler (1987 ) noted , i t is not
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uncommon for basal readers to prescribe skill development
throucjh activities isolated f r om real reading. Such emphasis
on skill development separate from reading can interfere with
children's perception of ....hat reading is about . They must
come to view reading as a s e arch for meaning and, it they are
to c omp r eh e nd text , they must infer . As this review of the
literature has discussed previously, children have a nat ur a l
i nf e rentia l ability , h owever, many do not spontaneously inf e r
whi l e r ead i ng . Res ea r chers have noted that i n f e r e nc e
instruction must be e xplicit, since most ch ild re n requ ire
guidance and practice , i f they are to improve t heir
i n f e r ent i a l abilities (Bacharach and Alexander , 1986; Danner
and Mathews, 198 0 , Durkin , 197 8-1979 ; CUrkin , 1984; Guszak,
1967 ; Hansen and Hub bard , 1984 ; M.:l ntosh , 1985 ; Sanac ore ,
198 !5) •
Another wea kness of basal reading programs , a s they
perta i n to i n f e r e nce i nstruct io n , relates to the activation,
assessment and enrichment of background knowledge .
Background knowledge is an essential element of inferring .
Beck (1984) studied comprehension instruction offered in
thirteen basal reading programs . After e xamining the basal
readers, she conclUded that most children probably would not
have the necessary background knowledge to understand many of
the stories in the .ra r i o us p r og r ams. This conclusion
suggests that basal authors a nd pUbl ishers may not be in tune
with children's experiences . c ons equ e n t l y , basal manuals
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should otfer suggestions to help teachers assess students I
background knowledge and provide activities and questions tor
teachers to use when it 1s necessary to enriCh children ts
background knowledge .
In light of the importance of background knowledge to
inferential comprehension, it is surprising that so little
time i s spent in the classroom activating and enriching it
(Durkin, 1981 : Hansen and HUbbard, 1984 r Orasanu and Penney.
1966) . Beck (19 8 4 ) noted that even some recent basal manuals
dealt with prereading discussion in a perfunctory manner
where little opportunity or encouragement for teachers to
activate and enrich relevant knowledge i n stUdents was
offered. Even in programs where basal manuals do suggest
activating, assessing and enriching students' knOWledge
before reading, it seems tnat at least some teachers do not
use the suggestions offered. Durkin (l984b) observed sixteen
teachers in grades 1, J and 5 to determine what parts of
basal manuals they used during reading periods . She noted
that none of the teachers, during the time observed,
activated, assessed or enr iched students' background
knOWledge before reading even though the manuals had offered
various suggestions. She further noted that they rarely
asked prereading questions . When questioned on these
omissions , the teachers indicated that they did not have the
time to follow the suggestions in the manual. In addition,
some felt that the suggestions offered were unimportant .
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Russavage, Lorton and Millha'lll (198 5) surveyed twe nty-
r t ve teachers in grades 1 to 5 , t o determine specif i c
str e ng ths and wea kne sses that teachers cou l d i den t ify in
basa l r ead i ng programs. One of the weaknesses that teachers
iden tified was that there were fe w s tra t e gi es fo r resolv ing
problems t h a t res ul t f r om i naccurate backgrourld kno wledge.
s i nce i nf e r r in g requires the integration o f backgrou nd
knowledge with text , i naccurate or i n c ompl e t e background
kno lrrll edge i nc rea ses the po t e ntial o f i nt e r f e r ing wi th
c omprehension . Teachers may need to modify. or extend the
sugges tions in basal manu als when r ecOlllDlended strategies do
not a c h i ev e the d e sired result. Durkin (1981) concluded that
basa l publishe r s do not "s e em to think it i s necessary to
offer alternat ive teaching procedures, sh o uld the r ecommended
one !lo t s uc c e ed" (p, 533 ) . Russavage e t a l. c oncluded that
the c omprehe nsion s kil l development strategies o ff e red by
ba sals are insurficient to a ee t; the needs o f i nd i vidua l
stud ents .
Commercial reading programs have had a strong influence
on t he structure and content o f reading i ns t ruc tion i n t h e
classroolll. However, research has i d e nt i f i e d that lllany
programs have serious weaknesses and teachers need t o be
aware of these. This is especially important when the
weaknesses have an adverse effect on children I s inferential
c omprehension. While s ome critics of buals suggest t he
removal of these programs from the caeeeeeee, many
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researchers recommend the i mprovement not the elimination of
such programs . McCallum ( 1988 ) wr ote :
I do not believe that basals in a nd of themselves
will s o lve all the problems as s ociat e d with
de veloping a nation e r r eaders . But we must be
c are tul not to discard practices or materials which
have been shown to produce results . We must be
honest with ou r s e lve s when evaluating the
usefulnes s of baaafe , aasars do have limitations ,
but t he s e s t em f r om our ever-changing un derstanding
of the reading pr o ce s s ilnd the application at that
understanding to teacher training and classroom
practice Ip - 204).
McCallum noted that ba sal programs only partially t il l the
ga p which e x ists be t we en r eading research and practice.
Gi ven t he exte nt a nd d ive rs i t y of r esearch., basal publis hers
co u l d not incorporate all of the r esearch findings into their
programs.
As this review o f the literature has s ho wn, basal
r ead i ng programs have been weak i n the area of inferential
instruction. While teachers , not ba sals, teach , teac hers us e
basals extensively for readi ng instruction . Bacharach and
Alexander (1 9 86) surveyed thirty-dght teachers in grades 1
t o 5 to determine their perceptions of the helpfUlness of
basal manuals. They also undertook classroom observational
studies o f ten of the teachers surveyed, two a t each g rade
level , to determine i f the teachers actually used the proqrllltl
to teach as they said they d id. The researchers found that
the parts of the basal manuals teachers ueed did not
necessarily c o i nc i de with the findings on effective reading
instruction . None of the toachers who were observed used the
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ba c kgro und intormatio n suqqes t l ons and only one-halt of t helll
a.sked. preread inq quest ions. So, there is a tw o- told problem.
Firs t , ac t i vi t i e s de s igned to fac111~ate inte rring are often
dealt wi th i n a perfunctory manne r . E''!cond, even i f useful
act i v iti e s wer e provided in basa l . a nuals, the re
assurances that teachers wou l d use thea ,
In conc l usion, several weakness e s in ba sal r e ad ing
prog rams i n developing ch i l d rentll i nfe rent i a l abil itie s have
be en not ed. Resea r c h ha s shown that some proqrams s pen d t oo
mu c h time assessing l iteral co mpreh ension and not enough time
develop ing inferential c omp r ehens i on . Al so, many basal
man Uals fa il t o ad e qu at e ly addr ess c h i ldr e n's lac k of
ba c kgroun d knowledge f o r the ba s a l s t ories.
Basal reading p roqrams are used to t e ac h r ea d ing in a
l arge nUmber ot schools in North America . Basal programs are
periodical ly lIlodified, an d new on e s deve l oped , as publ i s he r s
endeavour to incorporate t he findinqa of more recent
r esearch . It is, t heref ore, important to anal yz e recent
proqralllS to de t enine the e xtent to which infer enc e is
pr e scribe d tor t each i ng . As a r eSUlt, t h i s study un dertoo k
t o assess the deqr e e t o which i nte rence wa s prescribed f o r
teaching i n a basa l program t ha t is pre s e nt l y being us ed 1n
a l a r g e nWllber of school s i n Newtoundland and Labrador, a s
well as i n other provinces of Canada .
CHAPTER III
DESIGN OF THE STUDY
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Th e purpose of the study was t o determine whether
i nfer ring was prescribed fo r t eaching in the grade five
Ne lson Lang uage Development Reading (LDR) Networks prog ram ;
the extent to which interring was prescribed : and t he
me t hodo l og i es presented for teaching i n fe r r ing . The
theoretical tramework fo r the study was established in t he
prec eding chapter where i nf erring was defined and the
imp or t a nc e o f i nfe r r ing t o reading comp r ehens ion ....as
discussed . It ha s been estimated that bet....e en 80 a nd 99
percent of chi ldren have r ece i v ed r eading instruct i on through
s ome ba sal r eading program . Gi ven the high usage o f ba sals
for instruction in reading and t he identified impo r t a nce o f
inf e r r i ng t o suc cessfu l readi ng , new basal programs ou ght t o
be reflective of the r e adi ng processes that s hould be t aug ht .
The Nelson LOR program is one such program that is widely
used across Canada, so i t was selected for analysis .
The methodologies commonly us ed t o analyze va r ious
characteristics ot basal reading programs are reviewed a nd
evaluated . A rationale fo r choosing the methodology us ed in
the present study is presented . Finally. th~ ch osen
methodology is described in detail, materials , program
philosophy, and procedures are outlined.
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Basal Reading Program Analysis
systematic study of basal readinq programs
until the late 1970's. Since then , various researchers have
analyzed basal programs in a number of ways and from a
variety of perspectives, yet there has been little analysis
done ot inference instruction specifically in basal programs.
consequently. in order to develop a methodoloqy to be used in
this study, the procedures used by researchers in analyzing
basal programs and comprehension instruction generally were
reviewed.
A skills-trace analysis has been frequently used to
analyze textual ma t e r i a l s . Using this approach , researchers
i solate and analyze one skill, such as decoding I or one
concept such as comprehension instruction . In a skills-trace
analysis, every page is read and every reference to the skill
or concept under study is noted. Furthermore each reference
to the skill or concept under analysis is examined to see how
it is actually introduced, tau~ht. practised, and tested. A
skills-trace analysis reveals the method of instruction, the
rate of instruction, and the amount of instruction provided
on the specific skill or concept under analysis. Such
analyses s how whether basal programs actually provide the
skill development or instruction that the PUblishers say the
program provides. Once an analysis has been completed, in
order to ensure the validity of the findings, a colleague
analyzes a reasonable sample of the materials. The results
of the oriqinal ana lys i s are c onf i rmed if there i s II h igh
i nt er - r ate r r e liabil ity between the two anal ys e s .
Researcher. have used a s k i lls-t r ace approach to analyze
v a rious co nc e pt s or c ha r a ct eri s tic s of basal read inq proqraas
such as educationa l ly relevant c ontent (Schmi dt, Caul , Byers
and Buchmann , 1984) ; the types o f writing fo und in basa l
read ing programs (Flood, Lapp and Flood , 1984) ; the portra yal
o f the e l de r ly in basal readers (Serra and Lamb, 1984) ;
common words not t a ught i n basal r eading series (Fry and
Sakiey , 1986) ; the number and types of reading ev ents
portrayed in bas al s (Gr ee n- Wilde r a nd ki ng s t on , 1986) : t he
ex t en t of sexism i n basals (Hi t chCoCk and Tompkins, 1987) ;
and ho w the organizat i on and conte nt of ba sal p ro grams
i nfluenc e r e ad i ng i n s truc tion (Barr and Sado w, \ 989 ). While
t h e s e studies do no t relate directl y to co mprehe ns i on
i n s t ruction , they we re r eviewe d in ord e r to get a good
unde rstanding of ho w is skills- trace an a lysis is undert a ken .
Two s t ud ies that relate d i rec t ly t o c omp r ehension
i ns t ruct i on we re als o rev iewed. Dur ki n ( 1981) analyzed
c ompreh en s i on i nstruction generally and Kaj or (1986) analy zed
i n f e re nc e instruction specifically. Durkin ( 1981) exa mi ned
five basal readinq s e r i e s, k indergarten to grade six, t o s "'.
what directions were offered to teachers for comprehension
instruction . This was done to see whether those direct i ons
suqqested in basals f or comp rehension instruction c01llpared
with her flndinq_ (Dur kin , 1978-79) on how comprehension
..
instruction v a s taught in the c l assroom. To fa cilitate he r
analyds, Durki n (19 81) identified and defined six categori e s
re lating- to co _p rehension and four types o f s tudy s k i lls .
Whi le the teacher manuals were the .ain focus ot her s tU dy.
Durkin also analyzed .. 11 cOlllprehension-relatl!d activit i e s in
the readers. workbooks and d itto mas t e rs . Every page i n ea ch
manual v as r ead and every recommendation relatinq to
c ompr ehe nsIon was ident ified and recorded under t he
appropriate comprehe nsion or study skill ca t eg ory .
One of the l i mi t ed numbe r of s tudIes wh ich analyz ed
inference inst ruc tion i n ba s al r ea d i ng programs was c omp l e t ed
by Kajor (19 86 ) . Sh e us e d a skills-trace approach, s i milar
to that of Dur kin, t o ex amine thr ee basa l read ing serIes in
use i n Canadian s ch ools . spec itically, Major ana l yz e d the
programs f or gra de s kindergarten to thn~e to determine t h e
extent t o wh i c h the process of i n f e rri ng was p rescr i bed for
teaching and t o i den tify the i n ference 1De thodo loqies
presented i n each series. To ach iev e thi s, she examined the
t e acher manua ls , readers a nd s t ud ent workbooks to dete r1ll. i na
whether inferring was prescribed. After confirming that it
wa., she analyzed each c omponent o f each series to adjUdicate
the e xte n t to which inferring i . taught and how it was
taught . The rat i o of i nferential t o non-inferential
questions vae ca l cu lated for each grade i n each series .
I t appear s that the skills-trace appr oa ch is the mos t
comprehensive procedure available f or basal reading p r ogram
••
analysis . Hence , i t was the p r oc edure ado pt ed for use i n
this study to dete r'll! ne if. the e xtent to Which , an d the
nature of ! nferrinq instructi o n in ... r e cently pUblis hed grade
5 basal r ead i ng proqralll. The ne xt ••c tio n disc us s es the
sel ection of the Nelson LOR Networks p r oq-raa an d the various
c ompon e nts of t he pr oeJram .
Materi a l s
In order t o se lect a ba s a l p rogram f or a nalysis,
crtieials in the Depa r tme nts o f Education f or eac h or t h e 10
Provinces a nd 2 Territo ries in Can a da were wr itten (see
Appendix A fo r a copy o f the l e t t er ) . specltically . each \la s
asked t o prov i de i nformation o n the three most wid ely used
basa l r ead i ng series. an d the extent o f us age of e a c h series
I n gra d es 4 , 5 and 6 .
Ta ble 1 presents a summary of the informatIon c onta ined
i n the replies tro. the v a rious Departments. The t a ble shows
tha t the Na l s on LOR Networks proqralll i s cu r rently ap proved
to r use i n 6 Provinces. Published in 1985- 86 . the Networks
proqram i s one ot the most recent basal progr ams in use 1n
the schools across Canada . Of pa rticular i nt e r est is t he
f act that the Net works p r ogra m 1s t he on ly Lanqu898 Art s
progra.m pres c r i be d fo r use in t he e leme nta ry grad e s 1n
Ne wf ou nd l and and Labrador , and all s c hools are expected t o
use i t .
Gi ve n t he many compon en t s of the Networ ks progr am f or
g rades 4. 5 a nd 6 , a n ana lysis of only t he c omponents
-._---- '~ ._.._. ' ~ '~,.._..,., -.-,'.----..- - _.. ,-_.
TABLE 1
Basal Prog rams pre s e ntly Used Throug hout Cana da
~
I
Newfoundland
Nova Sco tia
New Brunswick
Prince Edward Island
Que bec
Ontario
Mani toba
Saska t c he wan
Alberta
Br itish Col umbia
Yukon
Northwest Te r r ito r i e s
Totals
t! J :~ .!;" " . •§ H ~ i ~ii ;: ~.~ , :: ~ s oOg:,~ ~: 8~ 8 .... -;~ ,g\<~ ~ ~ti iij -e.g' ~ ~~ i~~ ~ . ~8' c::t6. H ~:E:i, .. ~ et ~a~ s ;;;.<j l;; .:
g;
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prescribed for qrad e 5 was undertaken in th i s s tudy. Gr a de
S va . cho s en because i t 1s the grade wi t h whi ch I all most
fall.ili a r . All of the co mponents of t he Ne t wor ks proqra.
thatperta ln t o g rade 5 v e r e e xaa ined . They i nclud e a
Teac her '. Resource Book (TRB); tw o Anthologies , B..1RRlJ.
.E.Us.IttI and Time Sp i nnen ; a nd related components c o nsis t i ng
o f tw o Skl llbooks ; two Te acher's Annot a tEd Edit i ons ot
Sk i llbooks l a Read i ng pnd How t e xt ; a Writin g a nd How text ;
a T@ac;h e r l s Ed ition of Writing and HOY I two Listeni ng a nd How
ca s se t te tapes: t wo nov els . One .:John A Too Many and Al.lfil.YI
As k for a Tran sfer l and an Evaluation Resou rce Bo ok .
The Tea c her' s Resource Bogk provides a c omprehensive
overview ot t he Nelson LOR Networks program and discusses the
underlying principles that were us ed to quide the de velopment
of the program . The next section su mmarizes tbe philosophy
of the Networks proqram.
SWIUIl.llry of Program Philosophy
Bef ore undertakill9 an a nalys i s of the various components
of the Ne two rks prog r am, t h e introduction t o the program i n
the TRB was revi ewed . This wa s neces sary t o get an overview
of the program, t hat is t o a s c e r t a i n how t he p r og r a m was
orga nize d and what the authors c laim that i t was int ended to
ac c ompl ish. s pe citically , the r e v iew was us ed to de t e rm ine
whether t h e autho r s c l a im t o inc o rpora te current research on
r e ading instruct ion ; wha t comprehens i on pr oc e s s e s a re
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prescribed for t e ach ing: and how these c ompr ehemdon
proc es s es e r e presented for teaching .
The philosophy of the Nelson LOR Networks program a s
sta ted by the pr ogr a m authors in the TRB i s sWIllIIar i zed next .
rt s houl d be no t ed that th i s study is not intended t o either
con fi rm or refute the c l a i ms made by the program aut ho r s
beyond e xamining the extent t o whlch inferring i s pre s c :t.'ib ed
for teach ing. Th e authors of t he Networks program describe
it a s an i nt eg r at e d read i ng and l anguage arts program. The
pr ogram wa s dev e Lcped f r om a set of principles ba s ed on bo t h
c l a s s r oo m e xp erie nce and c u r r en t theory about how ch ildren
de velop language abilit i es .
The Netvor ' program wa s designed, according to the
auth ors , to pr ov i de c ohesive experiences i n litera cy by
i ntegrat ing listening, v i e wing , s pe ak i ng , read ing, a nd
writ i ng . The program is or ganized with in a thematic
framework which provides children wi th the opportunity to
brin g a great deal of thei r "re a l world knowledge" (TRB, p.
12) to their reading and writ ing. The au t h ors claim that the
thematic framework allows students to extend tbemselves
through the r i c h v a riety of i ntegrated experiences offt3.:t'ed in
the program . The content was de signed to be meaningful to
Canadian school children and contains predominantly Canadian
mat e ria l spec IfIcally written f o r this series .
The authors further state that the many teaching
suggestions g Iven are designed to assist teachers in
developinq students' read i nq s t r a t eq i e s . "any o t t he
teachinq suqq.ations aa y be used in nexi ble ways to s u i t
part icular needs o t students . The author- claim. that the
pr aqralll lIlakea s t ud en t s aware of their own readinq processe s ,
and that there i s an e.phasis on h i gh er-order c omprehens i on .
The tonat a dopted in the TRB was des ig ned t o Itake i t
easy tor t each ers to identity ",hich thinkinq processe s a re
found in ea cn activ i ty. Each lesson plan claims to offer a
v a r i e t y of activities desiqned t o prompt or p romo te
particular think ing proceee ns , These processes are liste d in
the left margin o f the manual a dj a cent to each spec ific
ac tivity . The fOllowi ng example , t ak en froJ::l. the TRB,
i llustra t es t he fot'lll a t .
Examp l e 3 . 1 : Te ac her 's Res ource Book B, unit 19, "Th e [ip",
p , 19 9 .
Focusing
Pr edic ting ,
Interpretinq,
Inferrinq
ON PROCESS
Pr evie wing Narrat i ve Structure
Ski_inq : Foraat , Pr i nt Sig nals,
Illustrations
Questioning: I Wonder , I Think
Invite the ch ildren to open their Readers to
page 140, read the ti t l e, and ", i ew t he
i llus t r atio n . Then s uqq e st that the g r oup
playa C)"ame of I Wonder, I Think. The t each er
may beqin by providing a model such as t h e
tollow~nq :
TEACHER: I wonder What the Dip is? I
think it lIlay be a place to
swim..
Encourage thA children to formulate t he i r own
questions and predictions about the
illustrat ion, using the I Wonder, I Th ink
lIode l. For exaJl,ple :
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STUDENT: I wonder why \.he boy looks so
mad? I think hels angry
because the girl is there.
Next, read the first paragraph aloud to the
children and allow time for as lIlany questions
and predictions as the children generate .
Repeat the process for the second paragraph of
the selection.
The authors claim that the program was developed from
recent research on how children develop language abilities
and that there is emphasis on higher-order comprehension .
Moreover, they list inferring as one of the key thinking
processes to be taught in the program. This suggests that
the authors have noted the importance of inferring to reading
comprehension by including activities designed to facilitate
children's inferring abilities . The fannat adopted in the
TRB, where the key thinking processes to be developed by each
activity are listed, would seem to be helpful to the
identification of inferential activities for this stUdy .
However, before a comprehensive analysis of the program was
undertaken, a pilot study was conducted to see if the
procedure developed for the analysis of the prog'ram was
effective method for Obtaining the information needed to
answer the three research questions posed.
pilot StUdy
Having developed a tentative procedure to analyze the
Networks program, a pilot study was undertaken to determine
its suitability. The selections ,",'I<a mi ned for the pilot stUdy
consisted ot a story, a poem and a play taken from the .BimU.i
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~ and Tip" spinners Anthol09ies . In addition, when the
TRB referred to an activit.y i n either the~ or
Reading an d How text, that a c t i v i t y in the rele vant compo ne nt
WliS examined.
The rf',sults of the pilot s t Udy revealed that :
1. Inferr i n9 was prescribed f or teachinq.
2. Inferrinq was lis t ed as a key think inq proc e s s in
three of the f our steps of t he instructiona l
s equence .
3 . Inferr ing present e d for t eachi ng t hroug h a
variety of i nf e rent ia l ac t i vities. In t he
activities I!'! xamined f or the pilot , much of the
i nst ruction was prov i ded t h r ough teacher-led
discu ssion and questioning . If a t eac he r kno ws
what c onstitutes inf e r ring, t hen he / s he c a n e nsure
that the activiti es a re used effect i vely t o de v e l op
chil dr e n ' s i n f er r ing abilit ies .
Based upon t he find ings of t he pilot s tudy , t h e
procedure with modif icat i ons would e nab l e me to undertake a n
analysis of the grade 5 Ne t wo r ks program. The most
s ignificant modif i cati on t o t h e procedure i nvo lve d a c h ange
in the det'inition o f an act i v ity . I ni tially each question or
t ask was c l assified as an acti vity . However , in or d e r t o
analyze the material and collate the data i n an efficient
manner, the concept of an ac tivity was extended to encom pass
all questions and tasks provided in a teaChing suggest i on.
••
Another .oc:Uticatlon whIch resulted fro. the pilot was the
decis ion to analyze each Anthology and each component o f the
progra_ separately i n order to aake the analysis .anageable .
The mod i fi ed procedure us ed in the a naly e i . of the va rious
c omponent s o f the progralll is discussed in detail ne xt.
Pr ocedure
The procedure will be out l i ned on the basi_ of the ma jor
c omponen t s o f the program tirst . Then, the procedure us ed to
analyze each c ompone n t will be d iscussed. The Nelson LOR
Networks program is developed around two pupil t exts
consisting of two Anthologies , Ripph Eft@ CtB and tl.m.t.
~.
Having c ond ucted the p i l ot study . i t became ap parent
that each Antholoqy together with its related compon e nts
seellled t o be a natural un it f or analys I s. By analyzing eac h
Anthology s eparate l y, i t was poss i b le to c omp a r e the exte nt
to whi ch i nter rinq i s prescribed i n each Antholoqy. ThUS,
the prescribed activities for the Ripple Efft!cts Ant hology
and related compo nents, Bipple Etftet:. Ski11book .~
8m!: and the Novel , were analyzed first . Th e results t or e ach
cOllponent were tabulated separately and discussed und er the
headinq% Ripple Ectects Antholoqy and related compo nents,
usinq the procedure detailed in the following pages .
Similarly, the activities prescribed tor the Time spinnen
Antholoqy and related compo nents, The Sp i nn e n skillbook.
Reading and Hoy and the NOVel , were then an alyzed. , t he
results tor each component ve r e tab':.llated a epa r ately a nd
discussed under thtl heading : t i •• Spinntn Antholoqy and
related components . A coaparative analyeie vas undertaken
to determine the extent to which i n r e r r i ng was pres cribed
ac r os s both Antholoqiea a nd related co_ponthta.
The TRB has a t our - s t E!p lesson plan tor each s elec t i on .
The four steps ot e ach lesson plan a r e Focu sing ,
Experiencing, Reflecting-, and Extending- . Relevant activit ies
tor each l e s s on a re l isted i n the THB under each step . The
Experiencing- s tep i nv olved the students reading the textua l
selection, consequently, da ta vas not collected. for thi s
step . Each activity in the three other s t e ps were exa mined
to determine whether or not i t was inferential . In or de r t o
c l assify an act i v ity as i n f e r e nti a l or non-inferent i al , t he
appropriate selection in the Anthology was read. If t he
activity could be cOlllpleted usin9 only textual i n f or1l1ation,
or only background knowledge , i t was c lassified as non-
i nfe r en t i a l . Using the defini tion or inferring adopted t o
quid. thia study, only act ivities t hat r equired the
i nt egr ation o f textual i nformati on with background knowl edg e
....e re c lassified as inferentia l . Activities that ....ere
difficult to c l assify we re listed i n a separa te c ateqory and
i d e ntified as unc l e a r .
For the purpose o f understanding ho w the da t il tor this
s t udy vas t a bulat ed , each t eaching sugges tion present e d in
5.
the TRB, including all questions provided to guide
diacus.ion, WilS classified as one activity. An example of an
activity, as presented in the TRB, is illustrated in Example
3.2 whlch tollows:
Example 3 .2: Teacher's Resource Book S, Unit 1, "Me s s ag e s ".
pp . 60-61 .
Reflecting
Locating,
Imagining,
Inferring,
Classifying
ON CONTENT
Discussion: Retelling , Describing
Invite the children to share the i mages
evoked by the poem . Ask them if the poe m
reminded them of messages they hav e rece ived
or offered othe r s .
Did you picture any messages you have
personally received?
What kind of message might you shout?
Whisper?
What k i nd of message comes "dream-
wrapped"?
Can you think o f message£; that are
unwritten? Unread? Unspoken? Unheard?
Did the illustrations give you any i dea s
about other kinds of messages?
An acti vity was classified as an inferential ....ctivity even
when only a small proportion of questions or a single
suggestion was i de nt i f i e d as inferential. Moreover, some
activities were identified as inferential e ven when t he
program authors did not specity that the activity developed
chlldren 's inferring abilities .
The activities prescribed i n the TRB tor the B.i..tm.!..§.
~U All.thology were examined . The number of inferential,
non-inferential anei unclear activities f or the Focusing,
Reflecting ~nd Extending/CUlminating steps of the
5.
instructional sequence were counted. The frequency and
percentage of inferential, non-interential and unclear
activitie. for each step was tallied, calculated and
tabulated . When the 'I'J..B referred to either the B.1.mll.I
Effects Skillbook or ReQdiM and How component, the activity
in the appropriate component was examined. To determine the
extent of inferential activities in the SklllbOOk, each
~ activity was examined and the appropriate selection
in the Anthology was r ead . The total number of inferential,
non-inferential and unclear activities was counted and the
frequencies and percentages calculated and tabulated.
Si milar l y, when t he TRB referred to a selection in the
Rea.ding and How component , the appropriate selection was read
and the accompanying activities were exam ined to determine
whether they were inferential or non-inferential. The
procedure that was described previously was used to tally.
calculate and tabulate the frequencies and percentages of
inferential , non-inferential and unclear activities .
The novel Qne 30hn A Too Many was read and the
prereat1ing and post-reading activities in the TRB were
ex~lned. The prereadlng activities were analyzed and the
num..b4ir and percentage of inferential and non-inferential
activities were tallied, calculated and tabulated . The post-
reading activities consisted solely of questions related to
the novel. If the post-reading questions in each unit had
been considered as one activity, then 100\ of the activities
.0
would have been inferential, since each activity had at least
one inferential question. In order to represent more
accurately the extent at interring in the post-reading
activities prescribed for the novel, each question was
analyzed And the results reported in a separate table .
When the aforementioned analyses were complete, an
analysis at the Time Spinnpn Anthology and related
components was undertaken. Each was analyzed s e par a t e ly .
using the procedure de scribed to analyze Ripple Effects and
related components , t o determine the frequency and percentage
of inferential, non-inferential and unclear act ivities .
The activities provided in the Writ ing and How
co mponent ; the Listening and Hoy cassette tapes ; and t he
Evaluatinn Resource Book were examined. The !!d.ting and How
component was examined to determine if i nf e r r i ng was
prescribed and to s ee if t here were writing suggesti ons
provided which were facilitative ot child r en ' s i nferring
abilities . It was not po ssible to gain access to children's
writing to determine if inferring actually did occur .
Consequently, the extent of i n f e r ring in thi s component wa s
not calCUlated. Rather. the methods that were used to
pre.ent interring were examined and reported in a narrative
format.
The researcher listened 'to the thirteen listening tasks
prescribed tor the Listening and How component of the
program . In this component inferring- was said to occur
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through listening. Of the 13 post-listening activities
provided, 7 were presented for completion in other components
of the proqram. Consequently , the data for those activities
was tabulated, under the appropriate cOlllponent . Each activity
in the Listening and HQY component was analyzed to ascerta in
which methods were presented to facilitate c h ildr en I s
inferring abilities while listening . A. in the Writing and
H2!!t: , the findings are reported usIng a narrative format .
The Evaluation Resource 809,' was examined to see if
suggestions a nd guidelines were provided in the Networks
program to help teachers evaluate children' s i n f e r ri ng
abilities . Data wa q not tabulated since this component of
t he program was not intended to be used for teaching
interring or any other thinking process. A Language
Development Checklist consisting of twelve questions to guide
teachers in evaluating key thinking processes was examined .
In addition, the 5 paper and pencil tasks and 3 l istening
tasks were exam ined to determine i t children' s ability t o
inter was evaluated. The findings are reported in a
narrative fOr1llat .
During the p ilot and at each step of the main coding, at
least. one-quarter of all the activities were analyzed by my
thesis supervisor to ensur-e the reliability of my coding .
The minimum percentage ot: inter-rater reliability was . 91.
.2
Data Analysis
This stUdy analyzed all of the activities prescribed in
the teacher and pupil components of the Nelson LOR Networks
program for grade 5. This data is best preEiented using
descriptive statistics .
The frequency and percentage of inferential , 000-
inferential and unclear activities are reported for the three
steps, Focusing. Reflecting and Extending/CUlminating, of the
four 8t~p instructional sequence for each Anthology , each
Skillbook, the E&i' ~,ing and How text, and each novel. The
frequency and percentage of inferential 5ctivities prescribed
for the Ripple Effects Anthology,~ and Reading and
Hmi: component is compared with the frequency and percentage
of int~rential activities for the Time spinners Anthology,
~ and Beading and Hg'" component and is reported.
Finally, the overall frequency and percentage of inferential
activities for these components is reported.
A discussion of the findings of the stUdy is the SUbject
of the next chapter.
CHAPTER IV
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
OJ
Que stion 1:
Th@ purpose of this chapter is to present the find ings
and to d i s c uss the results of my analysis of the i n f e rent ial
activities i n a selected basal reading program. Thre e
questions guided t h e conc@ptualization and analysis . Each
question will be discussed in turn in the sUbs e qu ent t h r e e
s ections. The fi rst s ection d iscusses whether i n f e r r i ng i s
prescribed for teaching in tho Nelson Language DeYvl opment
Reading (LOR) Networks Program for grade five. The s ec ond
discusses the ex t en t to which inferring is pre scribed f or
teaching . The final s e c t i on discusses the methodologies
p r e scr i be d for t e ach i ng inferring i n the Nelson LDR Ne t work s
Program . The chapter ....i ll conclude with a s WDlDary of the
findings .
Is Inferring Prescribed for Te ach ing in t he
Grade Fi v e Nelson LOR Networks Program?
Examination of the Teacher' s Resource Book (TRB) f o r t he
grade f ive Net ....or ks program revealed that inferring was
prescribed . A "Processes and Tasks" chart , which lists t he
key thinking' processes found in each chapter , i nd i c a t e s that
i n t e r r i ng is identified in forty-five o f the forty-six
ch a pt e r s in the TRB. A revie.... of each ch apt e r i n the TRB
revealed that inferring' i s prescribed for many activit ies i n
the Focusing', Reflecting' and Extendin9 steps of the four-step
instructional sequence. ae ....ever, no key thinkin9 processes
.4
were identified for the second s t ep in the instructional
sequence, the Experiencing step . The teaching suggestions
for experiencing a selection involve children in independent
readings : or i n listeninq t.o all or part of a selection f or
in quided read ing. Since the research reported here was an
examination of t he program c ompon e nt s only , then an analysis
of hoW'students experienced each selection o f the program was
not undertaken.
It app eared, at first, that it would be relatively e a sy
to identify whi ch acti vit i es developed inferring llnd how
inferring wa s taught . Th e Pr og r a m authors had high l i gh t ed
inferring among the key think i ng processes shown in t he
margin to t he l eft of many activities in the TRB (see Example
4.1). However , upo n closer examination of each activ ity i t
was no t always possible to identify which aspect of t he
acti vity dev eloped inferring . A d iscuss i o n o f some exampl es
will illustrate the diff iculty teachers would likely have in
identifying whi ch specific activities de velop childre n's
inferential abilit ies .
The Proqram authors i nd icated that , in Example 4 .1 ,
i n f e r r i ng' occurs t hrough c omposing answers . In answering
quest Ions , it s e e~s that inferring would likely only occur if
the quest i ons asked were i nf e r e n t i a l. Si nc e the Pr ogram
authors did not indicate which questions de velop which
thinking processes , it wou l d be neces sary for teachers t o
6 5
exa.tne each qu est i on and c onsult t.h e text. t o dete rllline
whether i t was inferential or l iteraL
Example 4 . 1: Teacher 's Resource Book 8 , Unit 3 3 ,
"Newfoundla nd Nor !"e", p . 309 .
Reflecting
ON CONTENT
Discussion : Reporting , Describing
composing : Answers, or al l y
Hav e the children reflect on the selection by
mee t i ng in small groups to answer t h e
following
qu e stions o ral ly . Encourage them to refer t o
"Newfoundland Norse" as nec e ee a ry to compo s e
their answerlt . Several chi l d ren can
contribute
to a single answer .
Recall i ng,
Locat i ng ,
Interpreting .
Inf erring,
Drawing
1 . Who are t h e characters in "Newfou ndland
Norse"?
2 . How do t he characte rs meet or kno w o ne
another?
J. Mi ke and Joe develop a spec i al
relationship with s omeone. Who? What is
t heir relationship?
4 . What i s Charles I s first story f o r t he
boys a bout?
5 . What surprises the bo ys a bout how t.he
Vi king s sailed?
15 . What i s Cha r l es 's s econd s tory fo r t h e
boys about? What i s t.he boys ' reactI on
to i t?
7 . What makes Charles stop talking right in
the m.iddle of his sentence (at the t op of
page 7 1) ?
8 . Why is Cha rles' s d iscovery important?
9 . What does Cha r les tell the boys about the
Norse sag-as?
10 . What is t he third s t ory t hat Charles
tells t he boys?
11 . How do the bo ys fee l as the newc omers
prep are to leave? How do you know?
12 . HoW' doe s Cha rles feel? uev do you know?
To ans wer questions 1, 2, 3 , 4, 5 , s , 7 , 9 and 10, chi ld.ren
conCl usions ,
Making
Judgments
d i d no t have t o infer; the answe rs a re explicitly s tated i n
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the story. only questions 8 , 11 and 12 r equ i re ch ildren to
infe r. Thus, o nly 25 ' of t he questions i n Exa llp le .. . 1 were
infe r en t Ial . a n e xaa ple that Is repre.entat ive of the rest ot
the proqrall . Su ch is l ow p r opo rti on of interentla l questi on s
ia not i n keepinq with r e s earch whI ch rece_ends that is h igh
propo rt i on of quest ions s hou ld be infe rentIal (Beck, 1984 ;
Ca r r , 1983; Cho u Hare ' Pu l liam, 1 9 8 0 , Guszak , 19 6 7 ) .
YoU wi ll not i ce t hat the direction g iven t o teachers I n
Example 4 . 1 was to have c hI l d ren lIleet i n sma l l gr ou ps to
a ns wer the que s tions . Whe re necessary, chIldren coul d re f er
t o t he text . However, there vera no dir ec tions or
s uggest ions t or teachers to t each s trategies to assist
s tude nts to a ns we r the i n f e r e nt ial questions . Example" . 1 is
a lso representative ot the l ac k ot d i r ection prov ided to
teachers on how t o teach i nter ring . It i s po ssible t hat ,
c onsidering this lac k o f direc t ion, childre n would no t
r ec e i v e the dir ect , e xplicit i n f e r e nc e i n s t ructi on tha t
r es earc h s t a t e s i s necessary. Furthenore , since the
ac t i v ity unde r discus sion is no t teacher-direc ted , tea c hers
may not know whe the r ch ildr en are havi ng difficulty mak ing
the infe rences ne c es s a ry to a nswer the three que s t ions.
s i nce there ill v i r t ual l y no t e a ch e r d irection provided,
teache rs wi t h a limited kn owledge o f inferring would be a t a
g r ea ter disadvantage because the y may hav e d i fficu l t y i n
iden tifyinq which acti vities a re specitic t o I n f e r rinq ,
t hereb y increas ing' t he like lih ood that i n f e r ring woul d not be
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taught at all. The activity presented in Example 4 .2 which
follows, Is similar to Example 4.1 discussed previously.
Both activities list similar tasks to develop chilc\ren's
thinking processes. Directions to have children aeee in
small groups to answer questions on text are similar .
However. inferring is not prescribed in Example " .2, yet
children would have to infer in order to answer three of the
questions. For instance, the answer to the question: "Why
would the sight of the tracks of another swing be reassuring
to the crew?" is not explicitly stated In the selection. In
order to give II correct response to this question, children
would have to integrate their background knowledge with the
textual information . Similarly, the answer to the last two
questions are not directly stated in the text. The
suggestion at the end of this example directs the children to
generate their own questions. While some of the questions
generated may be inferential, no guidance on the differences
among question types is provided . Moreover, ....hile the
authors had indicated that there was overlap bet....een and
among some thinking processes, neither of the three listed
for Example 4.2, Recalling, Locating, and confirming is
necessarily inferential in nature.
Example 4.2: Teacher's Resource Book B, Unit 38, "The
Bearskin SWing", pp . 348-349 .
Retlecting
ON CONTENT
composing: Questions and Answers, Orally
Recalling,
Locating,
Contiraing
"
Let the children meet in smal l groups to
respond orally to questions such as the
follo....ing:
When migh t Windigo not operate, llnd why?
What happens to Windigo when it is ve ry
cold?
Why is the cook important to the swing?
How do the drivers prepare for the
possible problem of t he swing 's bre ak i ng
t hrough the i ce?
Why is the tractor moved to the back of
the t r a i n when the swing is travelling
downhill?
Why would the sight o f the tracks o f
another swing be reassuring to the crew?
How is a swing like a train?
How is a swing di f ferent f r om a tra i n?
Then su ggest that each child in the group pose
one question on an aspect of the selection he
or she f inds especially interes ting . Any
gr oup member or melBbers c an compose an answer
in reply .
Encourage each group to respond t o t he
questions ge nerated i n rocus inq during t he
PReP que stioning process. Ths group member s
s hou l d make note of questions not answered in
the selection . Some c hildren may wish t o
pursue these outst and i ng questions through
independent re search and report back t o t he
group .
In teaChing the how of readinq in the Focusing on
Proc ess and Reflecting on Process steps of the i nstructional
sequence , the authors have provided a number of schematic
diaqrams to qive children a v i sua l layout of how information
may be structured . It was i ndicated i n Example 4 .3 t hat
i nferrinq was presc ribed fo r teachinq through the use o f a
non-narrative diagram. Example 4 .4 is s imilar, yet interring
was not listed a s a key thinking process to be developed . It
"
i s difficult to determ ine why inferring "'L ·."l d be s pe c i f ied
f or one activity but not tor the ot her .
Close examination of t he two activities revealed that
many of the key th inking processes listed are id entical : the
tasks d e s ig ned t o develop the key thinking processes a r e
identical ; a nd the suggestions llnd guidance prov ided to
teachers are s imila r. Thus, it i s not cle a r why i nfe rring
would b e developed in one activity but no t in the othe r .
Ne i ther i s it clear h ow the us e of the d iagram would develop
inferring, or a ny other thinking pr ocess because i t seems
that a person would al r e ady have t o hav e a subst antial
understandi ng ot i n f e r rin g i n o r d er t o i nf e r how to use t he
inf Orlllat i on prov ided even though i n f e r r i n g i s the ve ry
process p re sumed t o be developed by t he act ivity. It seems
t hat the design ati on of t h e t hi nki ng proce s ses is arbitrary .
Exa mple 4 . 3: Teacher 's Resource Book B, Uni t 37, " s chool on
Wheels" , pp . 343- 3 44.
Re flec t ing
ON PROCESS
ReViewing Non-narra tive r-t ru c t Urtl
Rereading/Lookback : Or g a niza t i on
Representing Sc he matic a l l y: Non- narr a t i ve
Diagram
Locating ,
Inferring,
Cl a ssify ing,
Seeing
Relationships :
Ca us e/Ef f ec t,
Mai n I de al
Detail ,
Sy nthes i zing
Invite th e c hildr e n t o rev i ew the predic tions
they made about the organization ot t he
selection . Select one that the children like
and u s e i t as Ito title for Ito Non-narrative
Diagram. If t he children are keeping Ito c l ass
chart t itled "Way s t o Orqanize Infor1llation ,"
let them add their descriptions of the
selection organization to it . They lIa y
suggest report , comparison, or hi story . (s e e
Un i t 6 , Re fl ect i ng on Process.)
A Non-narrat i ve Dia gram for the selection
mi qht re semble the diagram on page 34 4 .
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ABOUT THE SCHOOL CAR
- fi rst used in 1926
- former railway ca r paint ed dark g r een
• travel led more than 3200 km i n one year
- moved by reqularly scheduled trains
- stayed i n each community fo r f ive days
- looked like a ny rural ontario c lassroom inside
ABOUT FRE D SLOKAN
- lived at the back of t he coach with his wife
- raised five children on the school car
- taught on the school ca r during the t h i r t y-
eight years it operated
- had to s top talking whenever a tra i n passed
- assigned homework before he left
II~RODU~ION : IIICONCWSION
I
Many years aCJo i n Northern Today, School Car NulDber
Ont a rio, children attended 15089 sits i n a park in
school on r a ilwa y cars . Clinton , ontario.
\ ABOUT GOING TO SCHOOL ON THE SCHOOL CAR II- l e s s on sometimes interrupted by passing trains
- children attended scho o l only on e week out of
six
- flag raised on 9 AM when school s tarted
- children had to work a lit tle longer and
harder than o ther children
- Mr. Sloman gave out homewo r k assignments
before a cvinq on to the next town
ABOUT SPECIAL DAYS
- sometimes Mrs . Sloman baked cookies
- Christmas lasted a month an d a half and was
celebrated with each community along t he
tracks
- in 19 38 , King George VI and Queen Elizabeth
visited the school car
7 1
Example 4 .4: Teacher 's Resource Book 8 , unit 30 , "pieces o f
the Puzzle", p , 29 3 .
Locating,
Comparing,
Classifying,
Seeing
Relationships :
Sequence ,
Main Ideal
Detail,
Confirming ,
Syn t h es i zing ,
Dr awing
conclusions,
Making
JUdgments
Reflect ing
ON PROCESS
Reviewing Non-narrative Structure
Re r e ad i nq / Lookb a ck: organization
Representing schematically : Non~narrative
Diagram
Invit E. the children to evaluate their earlier
predictions i n response to the que s t i o n «ncv
is this selection go ing t o gO ?1I or "How do you
think this interview will bl organized ?" us ing
supporting ex a mp l es from t h e text . If the
c l a ss is keepi ng a list of "Ways t o organize
I nformat ion," add to the list !lny predict i on s
t hat the children felt "worked" :for t h e
selection . (See Unit 6 , Reflecting on
Proc ess . )
Then selec t any o f the organizational
descript ions t he children have suggested an d
use the method. to create a Non~narrative
Diagram. For example, to make a c1iaqram
illustrating a progression from general to
specific. "'rite these two words on the two
upper corners of the chalktloard . Let the
ch i l d r en work their way through the interview,
s ug g e s t i n g entries and determining t he
placement of e a c h entry. Encourage them t o
list de tails, then identify the t opics . A
completed diagram may resemble the fol1 0.... i ng :
GENERA L , SPECI FIC
About About Finds About About
Archaeology Evaluation Brianls
o f Finds own Work
artifacts sherds cataloquinq petroglyphs
hunting tools
tools fire pits reconstructing pictographs
i mportance longhouses artifacts and Brianls
of records ideas personal
feelings
preparing dating
a s Ite artitacts
Carbon-14 test
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In t he Re fl ecting: on Process s tep, schemlltic diagrams
were i ntend e d t o h e l p children recoqnhe a nd pra c t i s e key
read ing strategies so as to gain owne rship of these
s trategies lor use i n independent readinq. However, teachers
who wi s h to us e suC'h d i agrams t o develop children I Ii
i nfe r en tial a bilities would find i t dif ficult to do so . Many
of the d iagra ms present ed in t he TRB otfe r dir e c tions t hat
a re too br ie f or too genera l be c aus e often i t wa s not c lea r
ho W' the key t h inkIng processes listed wou ld be deve l ope d .
Compou nd ing thi s diffiCUlty was the numbe r o f schem a tic
diagr a ms Where the d irections and t a sks were similar but
where t here wer e impor tant d ifferenc es i n t he t h i nkIng
p r ocesse s t o be developed at least on the basis of how the
a uthors represe nted the act i v iti e s . They did no t expla i n ,
t or exa mple, why inter ring woul d be de ve loped i n Exampl e 4 . 3
bu t not in 4 . 4. c ons equent l y , the re is a. need for clarity
tor both teachers a nd s t udents.
similar identification difficulties were no ted in t he
~~ cOlllpone l"t ot the program. An explanation
o f each section was prov ided i n the TRB a nd the key thinking
processes were listed a s i llus trat ed a nd explained i n the TRB
ex a1tpl e t hat f ollows .
Exa mple 4 . 5: Teacher's Resourc e Book 8, Unit 33 ,
"NeWfoundland Nors e" , p . 317 .
Read ing and How 8 , "Digg i ng f or the Past," "A
Gift From the Pa st"
b.aqlninq ,
Interr inq,
The se t wo s electi ons take the t orm of a
f actual account o f the wor k at student
Compar i ng ,
synthesizing
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archaeologists at t he site of a rfve-
hundred-year-old Hur on village and a fictiona l
account of a you ng Huron girl making and
hiding a bowl for her fa ther . The children
compare the lanquage features. such as
descriptive wor ds and phrases , and their
effect on the reader. They also organize
information from the two selections in a ch a r t
to gain an appreciation of life in a Huron
village . Children then compose their own
ending for t he narrative.
The suggested activities fo r "Digging f or the Past" and
"A Gift from t he Past" were listed undor four questions:
What do you know already? I How do you read? ; What did you
find out?; and What can y ou do now? The authors did not
indicate which act i vity developed which thinking process .
There was no indication whether each. activity developed one ,
two or all three of the processes of Interpreting ; Inferr ing ;
and Mak i ng Judgelllents . It would have been more beneficia l to
teache rs had the authors done so in order to enable teachers
to select those activities that need to be developed i n
s tudents .
Other selections in the Re ad i ng and How text revea l ed
even further difficulties with t h e identification of
i nferentia l activities . Af t e r reading a selection on
•'spiders", children were required to complete thtee
activities as illustrated in Examr.>le 4 .6 .
Example 4 .6 : Reading and How 8, "spiders : To Know Them Is
To Love Them", p . 88 .
How d o you feel?
The title o f the article s ay s tha t to know
spiders is t o l ov e them. How d i d you feel
about spiders be fo re you read the article?
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Now that yo u know more about spiders , do yo u
f eel the s ame way or have y ou ch anged you r
mind? Why?
I nferring was not listed as a key thinking process t o be
de ve Lcp ed , however , in order to c ompl ete this activit y,
c hild r e n had to i nt eg rat e textual informat ion with background
knowledge . Thus, t hey ha d to infer . I t ee ens tha t the
s pec i f icat i o n of t he thinking processes is arbitrary, and
c onsequently mi sleading for the us ers o f the Net works
program.
Problems with specific identification o f t he i n ferent i al
activities in the Networks program are comp ounded further by
the lack of d irecti on and i ns t ruct i on t o teachers for the
d ev e l opme nt of ch i ldr en' s i nfe r r i ng abil i t i es . Lack of
C',larity wil l be discussed and illust rat ed i n the s e l ected
examples whiel. fol low .
Inferring was identifie d a s oc curring through or al
reading in Example 4.7 . Ther e were no directions or
explanations provided to t each e r s on what infe r ring is o r how
o r a l reading facilitates c hild r en's inferrin'J abilitie s. The
on ly direction provided f or i nferring was fo r children "to
work together t o understand the material" . simply worki ng
together does not nec e ssa r i l y result in c h i l d r e n us i ng
inferential s t r a t eg ies . As noted in the review of the
literature, while older children recognize the i mportance o f
us ing i n f e r e n t i a l strategies and often use them to comprehend
text, young e r children do not s po nt a neous ly use s uch
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strategies when read ing (Carr , Dewitz' Patberg , 1983 ) . They
need e xp l i c i t quidancB and direction to do so , if they a r e to
d evelop t he ability t o make c ompl ex inferences (Ande rson,
Hiebert , Sco t t , , Wilkinson . 198 5).
Exa mple 4 .7: Te a c her ' s Resource Bo ok S , Unit 30, "Pieces of
the Puzzle" , p . 29 2 .
Reflecting
ON CONTENT
Or a l Pre s e ntation: Or al Reading
Interpre t ing ,
Inferring ,
Making
J udgm ents
I nvite t he ch ildren to meet i n pa irs to r e r ead
t he int e rvi eW' o r a lly . excllangi ng roles at the
t op o f page 54. Encourage the partners t o
pause at any secti ons they f ind difficul t or
confusing and to work together at
understanding t he mat erial.
The n have each pair refer to the ElIMectation
Out line that the c l a s s generated in Focusing
on Proces s. Let them jointly rec ord t wo
lists:
Questions Not Answered
New Qu es t i ons
Have them s a ve their l ists for us e i n
Extending.
The next two examples illustrate furthe r the lack o f
explicit direction and suggestions t or instruction . In
Exa mple 4 .8, inferring wa s identified as occurring throug h
rereadinq/lookback. However . the directions do not
explicitly state how this i s to be achieved. Consequently ,
teachers with a limited kn OWledge of interring would hav e
diffiCUlty in knowing ne .... these directions would fa cilitate
the development of child r en ' s inferring abilities . The
difficulty that teachers would ha ve in providing inference
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instruction would be compounded when they find that the same
directiClns were pr,)vided for other activities, such as the
one in Example 4.9, where inferring was not listed as a
process to be developed . In comparing Examples 4.8 and 4 .9 ,
it was noted that the task of rereading/lookl:lack was
prescribed for both activities. The directions for both
activities suggested that teachers: " I nv i t e the children to
review their earlier predictions about the (ov e r a l l)
organizat ion of the selection . " The authors did not explain
why rereading text to compare predictions about the
organization of the selection would develop children I s
i nferential abilities in one activity (Example 4 .8) but not
in the other (Exa mple 4.9).
Vaque directions, such as those noted above, and t he
seeming arbitrariness in the identification of thinking
processes not only fail to assist teachers in develop ing
children's inferring abilities, but in fact cause confusion
amongst teachers who wish to use the Networks program t o help
children develop their inferential abilities. Teachers ma y
think that if the activity in Examplfl 4.8 is completed, then
children's i n f er e nt ia l abilit ies ""Vi automatically develop .
If that is \l!,hllt teachers think, then they could also conclude
that inferring would automatically develop when the activity
in Example 4.9 was completed . However, since the authors of
the program, did not specity that interring would be
developed in Example 4 .9. teachers could wonder whether the
Locating-,
Interpreting,
Inferring,
comparing,
Classifying,
confirming
17
authors had mislabelled the key thinking processes in ene
activ"ity. In any case, the directions are not clear and the
mere completion of an activity is i n s uf f ici e nt to ensure
either understanding of what is read or the development of
reasoning ahility .
Example 4.8: Teacher's Resource Book a , Unit 31, " City
Dig" , p , 298 .
Reflecting
ON PROCESS
Reviewing Non-narrative Structure
Rereading/Lookback : Organization
Inv ite the children to review their earlier
predictions about the organization of the
selection . Several words can be used to
describe the organization: the children may
say that it is a report, an account , a
"how-to, If or a "step-by-step description" of
the dig. To help them to see that the
sellJctlon develops in it step-by-step fashion ,
ask them if they think they could use the
material to plan and carry out a dig- of their
own. Add the children 's descriptions of the
org-anization to the class list headed "ways to
Organize Information" if the children are
keeping such as list. (See Unit 6, Reflecting
on Process .)
Example 4 .9 :
Recalling,
Locating,
Comparing,
Classifying,
Confirming,
Synth.esizinq
Teacher's Resource Book B, Unit 13, "Horses in
the Coal Mines", p . 161 .
Retlecting
ON PROCESS
Reviewing Non-narrative Structure
Rereading/Lookback: organization
Invite the children to review their
predictions about the overall organization of
the selection. How many of their predictions
were correct? Which ones?
To help the children qlva shape to their
understanding of the orqanlzatlon of the
selection. suqqest that th,ey can call it an
"oral history" -- quotations of older people's
7.
statements on the past linked together by a
narrator who may provide information o r
explanations , It the class i s keeping' a chart
of "Ways to organize Information ," let t hem
add "Oral Rise-ory" to it. (Se e un it 6 ,
Re f lect i ng on Process .)
Problems with c l arit y were found i n other c omponents of
the program. As can be noted in Example 4 .10 , the directi ons
were va gue a nd too general t o be helpful. For instance. the
suggest i on to "h ave students do the f ollowing ac t i viti e s"
would n o t be he l p f u l t o t e achers who ....ished t o use the
activity to deve l o p childre n 's inf e r ent i a l ab i l ities . The
au t ho rs d id not indicate wh i c h part of the a cti vity
i nferent i a l , nor did they s uggest that teachers teac h
studen ts to i ntegrate background kno wl e dge with t extual
i n f orma tion where t he a nswer was no t stated i n the text .
Children would have to infer in orde r to formulate an opinion
about Mr . He nderson and his mot ives i n answering question 1,
f or i nstance . Questi o:t 1 Of f e r ed a g oo d opportunity f o r
teachers to ha v e ch i l dr en explain the rationale used to
arrive at their v a r i ous op inions . In explaining what text
clues helped them formulate their opinions about Mr.
Henderson, they may come t o r ea l i ze that comp rehens ion
requires them to i nt e rpret text by integrating textual
inf ')rlllation with background kn owl e dge to construct a n
interpretation . Unless childr e n have previously been t au ght
str a t eg i e s to integrt ":e textual i n f o rmat i o n with ba ckground
kn owl ed g e , they may not do so While r e ad ing . Carr , Dewitz
and patberg ( 1983 ) not e d that children rio t only n e e d to
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activate relevant background knowledge but they also need to
be provided with a strategy to help them relate that
knowledge to textual information . As was noted in this
example, no suggest ions or directions were provided to assist
the teacher in developing strategies and for that matter
therE:! is no mention of strategies .
Example 4 .10: Teacher 's Resource Book B, Nelson Novel , unit
4, "One John A. Too Many", p , 419 .
POST- READI NG
Have students do the following activities :
Ref lectinq--Speaking. Writ ing
What do y ou think of Banker Henderson' 5
reasons f or staying open on Labour Day?
Do you think banking Is an essential
service? Did Mr . Henderson real ly make
many sacrifices for his community?
2 . Descr ibe the main events in this part o f
the novel. How does one event lead to
another? Make an Eve nts Chain beginning
with :
Recalling. 1 .
Locating,
Inferring ,
Seeing
Relationships:
Sequence
A robber holds up the bank .
Andrew tries to tell Mr. Henderson who
the robber is.
The robber and his partner kidnap Andrew .
Furthermore, there were activities where the directions
to both teachers and children lacked clarity and specificity .
In these acti vities teachers may not provide the necessary
gu idance and direction that children require to de velop their
inferring abilities . Moreo ver, such activitie!l do not offer
suggestions to children that facilitate th :nferring
abilities. consequently, it is unlikely tha . ..ild r e n will
receive inference instruction in these activities. In
'0
Example 4 .11, the directions to teachers in the TRB
explicitly state that children have to make inferences about
the characters' thoughts and behaviour in order to answer the
questions . However, there was; no explanation about what an
inference is , how inferences are made, or which questions
relate directly to interring. Moreover, the suggestion to
children to look back through the selection as they answer
the questions provides little guidance for an interring
activity since there was no indicat ion that the answers may
not be explicitly s t a t e d i n text and that children would have
to integrate background knowledge with textual information.
Example 4 .1 1 : Teacher's Resource Book B, Unit 23. "Journey
Through the Stars", p , 2 37.
Reviewing Narrative Features
Rereading/Lookback: Descriptive Style ,
Characters
Ripple Effects Skillbook , pages 60-61
Locating ,
Inferring
This activity challenges children to answer
questions about the principal characters in
the serial. Some questions require recall of
events i n the stOlY, While others require
children to make inferences about the
characters' thoughts and behaviour .
In Example 4.12 whi ch follows, the authors ha d
explicitly stated that inferring was required to answer the
questions. The only direct ion given to children was that
they look back through the selection as they answer the
questions . It was not explained what they had to do whenever
they looked back, '«hat they '«ere to look back for, or why
looking back '«ould develop their interential abilities .
8'
Example 4.12 : Ripple Effects Sk illbook , "Jou rney Through the
stars", p. 60 .
In ferring
Look back through "Journey Th r ough t he s tars "
as you answer these que stions a bout the main
cha r acters . A number of r asponses may be
appropriate .
As noted , if children are to develop t heir i n f e r en t i a l
abil i ties , they require direct, expl i c it i ns t ruction on the
natu re o f i nferring a nd the strateqies whi c h wou l d enhance
their abilities to infer . Additionally , they need gu i d ed
practice to gain owne r s hip of these strategies f or
independent us e . I t was found that the Netwo rks program d id
not provide t h e e xplic i t guidance and direction that
researchers conc l ude is necessary i f children are to develop
their inferential abilities . xcrecv e r , i n order to he lp
teachers, with a limited knowledge of inferring, to use t he
activities t o maximum ad va ntage , the authors shou ld have
indicated which partes) o f the activities developed
inferring . Eve n t h en, such s pecif i cation wou l d aee Let;
teachers on ly i n qu estion s election , and not in hoW to teach
inferring. It is r e a s ona b l e to conclude from these f i nd i ng s
that the a uthors did not fully incorporate i nt o their program
current r e lld i ng resea rch and t heory that children need
explicit gu idance and dir ection i n order to de velop their
inferring abilities .
In s umma ry , i nf e r r i ng is prescribed fo r t-e ach i ng i n t h e
Nelson LOR Networks Program. The au thors i ndicated t hat it
.2
was prescribed in 45 of the 46 chapters in the Teacher's
Resource Book . However , prescription was not found to be
accompanied by specification, direction and instruction . It
was noted that the authors had specified that va r i ous
activities wore inferential , yet similar activities were no t
identified as inferential. Examination of such act i vities
revealed that the authors had preL1cribed similar tasks to
develop children's thinking processes, yet they did not
indicate ....i1y one activity developed children's inf e r e nt i a l
abilities wt:.11e another activity did not . There was no
explanation given on what inferring is or how specif i c
activities facilitate it. No discussion on ho'" to teach
strategies, to identi fy where interring was required, or how
to make the necessary inferences to construct meaning was
provided. The program seems to be tounded or. a belief that
the mere completion of an acti vity is sufficient to ensure
that children understand the text and develop their reasoning
abilities, a belief that is highly suspect .
While inferring is indeed prescribed in the grade five
Nelson LOR ~etworks program, albeit, in a limited manner , the
degree to ~Ihich it is specified is the subject of the next
section .
Question 2; To What Extent Is Interring Prescribed for
"'~aching in the Grade Five Nelson LOR Wetwor)cs
program?
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The results of the analysis ot inferring found in the
Networks program for grade five will be reported, analyzed
and discussed under the following headings : Ripple Effects
Antholoqy and related components; :r.imL~P~ Anthology and
related components; and, comparative analysis of inferential
activities across Ripple Effects and Time spinners . The
answer to question 2 will be summarized prior to my moving on
to ans....er question 3 .
Ripple Effects Anthology
and Related Components
The TRB was examined to detenine the frequency and
percentage of inferring activities presented for the B.iJ2.QlJ!
~ Anthology . A comparison o f the tt.ltal numbe r of
inferential and non-inferential activities identified for
RiP919 gffgct§. is pres ."nted in Table 2 . Infl:!rring activities
were found in t he Focusing. Reflecting and Extending/
CUlminating steps of the four-step lesson plan . An
examination of all activities revealed that out of a total of
155 activities 59 (38\) were identified as inferential and 81
(52 .3\) were identified as non-inferential according to the
definition of inf€lrring adopted for this study. The
remaining 15 activities (~.n) could not be identified a s
either inferential or non-lnferential due to vagueness .
Table 2 shows that there were almost one and three
quarters as many nOll-inferential activities as inferential
activiti~s in the Focusing on ceeeene step. Having only 37\
8'
Table 2
A Comparison pr Infcn:n tial lQ Non- Inferent ial Act ivities in the Ripple Effec!5 Anthology
Instructional Inferential Non-Inferential Unclear
Sequence Activities Activities Activities
Step Frequency % Frequency % Frequency %
Focusing on
Content 10 37% 11 63%
Focusingon
Process 10 52.1% 36.8% 10.50/0
Reflecting on
Content 20 51.3% I' 35.9% 12.8%
Reflecting on
Process 31.6% 11 57.9% 10.5%
Extending!
Culminating 13 2S.5'1'0 32 62.1% 11.8%
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of the 27 activities as inferential would seem to be
i nc ons i o;t ent with the purpose of the Focusing on Content step
a s ex~.:essed b y the authors . Specifically. this step was
de signed to draw children into the selection by he lping t hem
create a purpose and context for reading . Children
expected to both share relev, "l.t background knowledge and
experiences and predict story content using picture c ues ,
headings and introductory readings . Given the low percentage
of inferential activities in t h is i ns t ruct i ona l s t e p, i t ca l"
be concluded that an insufficient number o f activities
required children to use textual infonation to bridge the
gap between what they already knew and the story content.
The, h ighest proportion (52 .7\ ) of inferential act ivities
was found i n the Focusing on Process step . The Focusing on
Process step was designed to provide children with strateg ies
to help them comprehend ene text selection . It would be
expected that, since i nferring is necessary to comprehension,
the Foc using on Process step would provide both explicit
directions for inferring and a larg" number of activities to
help children develop their inferential abilities . As was
noted in the previous section, directions and instructions
for inf&rring were either unclear or non-existent. Moreo ver ,
it was found that many of the teaching suggestions for
inferring were used only once or twice, and there were no
duggestions for l a'ter review. using a teachinq suggest ion
only once or twice is not likely to provide sufficient
8.
~ractise lor children to qain ownership o f the strategi es
pres£nted .
or the )9 ac t i v ities i n Reflecting on Content , 20
(5 1 . 3\) were Identit1ed a s inferential. This seeming l y h i gh
percentage o f infe rential activities mi ght appeilt" t o be
reasona ble, howe v er , analysis of each activ ity revealed that
only a small p roportion of -:"he questions suggested for ea ch
activity ....a s i n ferential. The maj orit y o f quE!stions dealt
wi th t he explicitly sta t ed, literal conte nt of t e xt . Th is
does no t reflect the r e commendat i on of Chou Hare an d Pul lia m
(19 80) t hat teache rs should ask a high pr oport i on o f
ques tj ons that go beyond t he r ecall o f explicit textual
i n f o rmation . Ander son, Hi e be rt , Scot t a nd Wilkinson ( 1985 )
concluded t ha t qu n t ions s hould s t i mu la t e children'!l: higher -
level th ink ing a nd provide t he. ....ith strategie s to f a c i lit a t e
comp rehe nsion . Children ....ould ha.ve had mor e opportunit i e s to
practice i n farri ng had there be en a grea t e r nwcller of
i n f e r e ntia l quest i :)Os s uggested in this s t e p. I nferent i al
activities in Re tlect inq en Content could both s timulat e
children I s inferential thinking and enabl e them to bridge t h e
gap be t ....een the expl icitly stated text l.nformation an d t he
i de a s a nd informat ion i mplied b y t h e autho r . Thus,
i nfer en t i al a c t i v i t i e s wou ld help ch ildren t o r e a s on more
e ffectively a nd , consequently , lead to grea t er c omprehen s i o n
of t ex tual material .
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Further analysis of Table 2 revealed that the Reflecting
Proces s s 1;'""p , which is intended to teach the how of
reading an~t to reinforce reading s t r a t eq i es , provided a tota l
of 19 activities for the Anthology s e l e c t i ons . only 6
(31.6\) of these activities gave children practise at
inferring . This ....ould not seem to be sUfficient for children
to gain ownership of the reading st-:ateg!es intended t o
develop their inferring abilities, especially f or activities
where directions were unc lea r or non-existent .
The activities in the Extending/CUlminati ng s tep
comprised 32 . 9\ of the total for the Ripple e ffects
Anthology. Activities in this step were intended to extend
children 's language experiences beyond the material presented
in the program. They wer e de s igned t o enc our a ge c h ildren t o
integrate ba c kground knOWl e dge with the selection content ; t o
extend top i cs and forms introduced i n the other s t e ps of the
instructional sequence ; t o pursue topics of particular
i nt e r es t 1 and to provi~G independent practice for skills
i ntroduced in the other steps . Thus, it would seem that
because inferring i o necessary to comprehension , a large
proportion of the activities in this step would be
inferential. Further, s ince ch ildren who comp l e t e the
Extending/Culminating step have already completed the
activities i n the other steps, it would be expected that the
material presented would be more difficult and that :;:hH d r en
would be required to make more complex inferences. Yet, t he
as
results presented in Tab le 2 show that on ly 25 .5' of the 51
activities in Extending/culminating were ident. ified a s
inferential. As with the low pe r c e nt a ge o f inferential
activities i n the other steps , it is dIfficult to see how
children would receive adequate instructIon and practise i n
this step of the program .
Table 3 presents the number of i n f e r e nt i a l to no n-
inferential activities found in t he Ripple '£Crests skillbook .
The analysis revealed that out. at a total of 72 activities 15
( 20 . 8 t ) \,fIr e i dentit1.ed as inferential ; 48 (66 .7\) as no n-
i n f e r e ntia l; and 9 (1 ~ .5t ) were unclear . While t he highest
percentage of inferential acti vities ( s ot) was found in the
Extending/culminating step, only four out of a t o t a l o f eight
were inferential. Consequently , chi l dren would not ha ve many
opportun ities to extend their inferr ing abil ities . The r e
were t hre e activities prescribed for Focusing on Conte nt ,
however, none of these v as i nferential . The low number of
activities in this s tep ....as not s urprising since Foc using
activities, which are intended to develop various thinki ng
peeceesee such as inferr i ng, ....ere oriented more +:'0 group
participation . As such , they would generally be
inappropriate for Skillbook activities .
Thl! Reflecting on Content and Reflecting on Process
steps had a total of 61 activ ities , yet on l y 11 (18 t) were
i dentified as inferentia l . considering the conclusions of
researchers and theorists that children r e qu i r e frequent
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Table J
A Com pa riso D of Inferential to NOD.lnfe re ntia l Activities in the Bipp le Effe£1$Skjllbook
Instructional InfcrcnticaJ Non-Inferential Unclear
Sequence Activities Activities Activities
Step Frequency % Frequency % Frequency %
f ocusingon
Content 100%
Reflectingon
Content 31.6% 12 63.1% 5.3%
Reflecting on
Process 12.0% 29 69.0% 19.0%
Extendingl
Culminating SO% SO%
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opportunities to practice inferring , it would seem that the
nWDber and percentage of inferential activities provided in
the Ripple Effects~ does not show evidence o f
inc orporation of recent research on i nf e r r i ng . A lIIuch higher
frequency of inferential activities is warranted, it we wan t
to promote reading at a sophist icated level in our schools.
The frequen cy a nd percentage of inferential and non -
inferenti al a c tivities prescribed f or Ripple Effects in the
Rea di ng and How s t ud e nt compon en t ar e presented in Tab l e 4 .
Out of a t otal o f 49 activiti e s , o nly 9 (18. 4%) were
i de nt i f i ed as i nfe r e ntia l , 36 (7 3 .5%) were no n-inferential
a nd 4 (8.4 %) were d i f f i cult to ident ity. Wi t h t he exception
of 2 activities i n Focusing on Cont en t , a ll other suggested
activitie s were prescribed for us e In the Extend i ngl
CUlmi nating s t e p, this me a ns t ha t neit he r of the Focusing
acti vities was identified a s i n f e r ent i aL The purpose o f
the Reading and How component was to help children r ec ognize
and practise reading strategies using a v arie t y o f materials .
The text provided a v a r i ety of stories, i nforma tiona l
articles, poems, c omi cs , cartoons and classi fied a d s . With
only 18 .4 ' of the act ivities identified as i nferential ,
c hildren are yet again not g iven much opportunity to pract i se
inferring through d ifferent t ypes of reading .
Tables 5 and 6 present a c ompar i s on of inferentIal and
non-inferential activities provided for in the novel 2D..LIl2b..D
~. Specifically, Table 5 presents the data for the
Table 4
A Com parison of Infcrcnljal to Non_Inferential Activities in tbe Reading and How
Instructional Inferential Non-Inferential Unclear
Sequence Activities Activities Activities
Step Frequency % Frequency % Frequ ency %
Focusing on
Content 100%
Extending/
Culminating 19,1% 34 72.3% 8.6%
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Table 5
Nelso n Novels' Prcrearljng Act ivitjes
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Novel
One John A
Too Many
Always Ask For A
Transfer
Table 6
Inferential
Activities
Frequency %
60%
50%
Non-Inferential
Activities
Frequency %
40%
50%
Nclw n Nwls" Post-B eadjng Activities
Novel
Infere ntial
Ouestions
Frequency %
Non-Infercntial
Questions
Frequency 9:.
One Jobn A
Too Many
Always Ask For
ATransfer
13
13
382%
50%
21
13
61.8%
50%
"
prereadlng activities and Table 6 the data for the post-
reading questions. At this point i n Illy discussion, I will
speak only to the novel Qne John" T09 Many. The data f or
the novel Always Ask 'eT a Transfer , whIch is also i nc l ude d
in Tables 5 and 6 , "' ill be discussed with the Time Sp inners
components of the p r ogr am. The purpose of the novels was t o
give children a n opportunity to enjoy extended read ing
experience s . The prereadi ng activitie s were designed to he lp
ch ildr e n set a purpose for reading and to give them a n
opportunity to I nf e r from text i n or de r to make gu e sses and
predictions abo ut e vents i n upcom ing chapters . The reader
must be cognizant that, when co mpa r ed t o the percentage of
inferential eee t vte I ee identified in other components o f t he
program, the percentage (6 0) of inferential act i vit ies
prescribed f or the novel appears disproportionately high
because the total is low .
All post-reading activities tor the novel consisted
s o l e l y ct: que stions . Each question was analyzed to determine
whether it was interentiaL Of the 34 questions provided , 13
(38 .a) were identified as inferential ancl 21 (61 .8\ ) non -
i n f er ent i a l. Pearson and Johnson (1978) identified t h r e e
categories of question-answer relations and rec01lUDsnded that
teachers analyze the que stions they ask c h i l dr e n to ensure
that there is a reasonable balance among the three types of
questions . The high proportion of literal post-reading
questions provided for the novel On' John A Too Many do e s not
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reflect the balance s ugge s ted by Pea rson and J ohnson .
Research reveals t ha t a high propot.'t ian of i nferentia l
questions, which require chi l dren to make the inferenc es
ne cessary t o c ompr eh end a selection , increase the p rObab i lity
that ch ildren would und erstand both t he 11t e ral cont ent and
the underly ing meaning o f t he story.
The res u l ts of the a nalysis ot i n fe r r ing found in t..1..Iu.
~ wil l be reported , analyzed and discussed ne xt .
However, i n instanc es Where the find ings are sim i lar t o t hos e
j us t discus s ed i n Ri pp le Effects, the findings only wi ll be
reported in order t o redu ce r e petlt i cn.
Time Spi nners Anthology a nd
Relat ed Componen ts
The TRB was also e xami ned to detemine the f r e quency and
percentage of inf e r e nt ia l ac tivities provided f o r t he I1m.§:
~ Anthology. A c ompa r ison of t he t otal number and
percentage of i nf erentia l and no n-in f e rentia l activities i s
presented in Table 7. Inferential activities were i dent i fied
i n the Focusing, Reflecting and Ext ending/CUlminating s teps
of the four step lesson plan. Of the total 158 ac tivities
provided, 69 (4 3 .7\:) we r e i de nt i fied as inferential, 78
(4 9 .3') as non-inferential and 11 (' \ ) wer e unc lea r . The
inferential activ ities ranged f r Clm 23 .U: to 61. 9\ with t he
h ighest pe r c e nt age prescrikoed within the Foc using on Pr ocess
step, and the lowest for the Reflecting on Process step . The
Focusing on Process s t ep f or both thfl TImB Spinners and
Table 7
A ComparisQn of Inferential to Non.Infet<otja! Actjvities in the Time Spinn ers
Instructional Inferential Non-Inferential U nclear
Sequence Activities Activities Activities
Step Frequency % Frequency % Fr equency %
Focusing on
Content 31.8% 13 59.1% 9.1%
Focusingon
Process 13 61.9% 33.3% 4.8%
Reflecting on
Content 22 S3.7% 17 41.5% 4.8%
Reflecting on
Process 23.1% 18 69.2% 7.7%
Extending/
Culmin ating 21 43.8% 23 47.9% 8.3%
9S
9.
Rippll vtt.cts Anthologies offered. the highest percentage of
inferential activities comparec1 to the other steps of t he
lesson plan , although the percentage (61. 9) prescribed f o r
this step i n TIm, Spinne rs was quater than the percentage
(52 .' ) prescribed t or Ripple gtfects. It might be concluded
from these results that t he authors had incorporated the
r ecommendations of v a r ious researchers by including II. h i gh
proporti on of i nf eren t i a l activities. Yet i e....e n thoug h this
s t e p containe d t he hig he s t perce ntage o t i n f e r en t i al
activ itie s , Table 7 s hows that there was only a total of 21
act i v i t i es i n that part icular step of whi ch 13 were
i de nt i fied as inferent ial . conse qu e ntly, there were not many
opportunities for children to be taught i nf e r ring strateg i es
and how to use text c lues t o make i nfere nces and predic t i o ns
about the upcoming s e lect i ons . The greatest i ncrease in the
frequency a nd percentage o f i n f erring a c t i vities from t he
Ripple Effects Anthology t o the Time S.:linners Antholog y ....a s
found in the Extending/CUlminating step. It ....as noted t hat
21 (4 3 . 8 ') of the activitie s we r e i dent if i ed as inferent i al
.s cOllppred to 13 ( 25 . 5\) i n t he Rippl. Effects Anthology .
While this increase was an i mprovement, t he percentages of
inferring activities are s t i ll lower than 50\. In only t wo
of the five steps wer e t he r e mor e activities of a n
inferential nature than of a non-inf e r e nt ial n a t u r e.
An analysis of the Tim e SF"·0nerl Skillbook activities
presented in Table e r eveale d that there were 68 activities
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Table 8
A Com parisoD or Infer entjal 10 No n.Infe rential Activiti es in !be Tj ros Spjllec SkjJlha.o.k
Instructional
Sequence
Step
Inferential
Act ivities
Frequency %
Non-Inferential
Activities
Frequency %
Unclear
Activities
Frequency %
Reflectingon
Conten t 23.8% 12 57.1% 19,1%
Reflectingon
Process 13.5% 30 81.1% 5.4%
Extending}
Culminating 50.0% 40.0% 10.0%
"
of which 15 (22'1 were inferential ; 4 6 (67. 1\)
inferential : an d 1 (10 .3') unclear . Thus, there ....ere three
times as many non-inferential act ivi.ties as i n f e r en t i al
activ ities. Skillbook activities W8t'e only ~rovided f or the
two Reflecting s t e p s and the Exti\ndingjCullllinatlng s t ep an d
there were inferential activit .e s f or all three o f thes e
s t e ps. There was l ittle d i f f e renc e in the percent age of
i n f e r entia l activities t or both Skillbooks e xcept t or
Reflecting o n Content wh e r e the Ripple Effects Sk l llb oo k h a d
a high er pe rcentag " (3 1. 6 ) tha n that c iliculated (23 . 9\ ) f or
the T i me Spinne r s Skillbook . Of i n terest is the f act t h a t
there we r e 15 • nferential activities identified for e ac h
ski llbook. Conseque ntly, if the on l y i nde pe nde nt practic e
that c h ildren r eceive ove r t he period o f a yeit.r in s c ho ol i s
tha t which is provided i n the Skillbooks, then it is unlikely
that i t is sufficient f or chil6.ren to a cqu ire a good
und erstanding of the various inferring s t r a t eg i es.
Tabl e 9 preeenee the data c:oncerning the activit i es
pres«llftted i n t he Reading and How c omponent of the proqram .
There were 59 activities provided : 10 (16. 9 ')
inferential: 45 (7 6 . 3\ ) were non-inferential ; and 4 (6. 8\ )
were unclear . The maj orit y of these activities ( 56) as
s ug ge s t e d for the Extend i ng /CUlminating IIt e p o f t he
instructional s equ ence ; yet, only 8 (1 4. 3\ ) of t he s, '
activities werQ idantitied as i n f e rentia l. The low
percentage of inferential activities in t h i s component was
Table 9
A Comparison Of Infeq;n t jal ro Non.In feren tial AClMt ics in tbe Read ing and How
Instructional Inferential Non-Inf erential Unclear
Sequence A ctivities Activities Activities
Step Frequency % Frequency % Frequen cy %
Focusing en
Content 66.7% 33.3%
Exlendingf
Culminating 14.3% 44 78.6% 7.10/0
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disappoint i ng be c a u s e this is a pupil co mponent c:lesignec:1 t o
i nc r e a se chi~dren' e aware n e s s o f their rea ding strategies a nd
to g i v e them prac tice t o en h a n ce their a bilit ies, s uch as
inferri ng.
To d e c -;ormine t he nu mber o f infere nt ial suggestions
prov ided fo r the n ovel Al way s M ilk fpr a Tr on 3 t er , t he
prereading a cti v ities a nd post-rea d i ng questions were
analyzed . The re s u lts a re pre s e nted in Tabl e s 5 a nd 6 . As
n o t ed i n Ta b le 5 , t h e r e were on ly 4 prere ading a ctivities a nd
half were infF>ren t ial . Ana lysi s of t he post-reao.lng' qu estions
in Table 6 , revea led t h a t ther e we r e 26 questions , hal f o f
which wa r e inf e r e ntial . Th e nu."ber of p r e r eacl.1nq
infe ren tia l a c t i v i t ie s and po st-re adin g i n fe ren t i a l qu e s t i ons
prescribed t"o r this n ove l wa s c onsistent with t h e findings
d i scus s ed :for t h e novel One l obo A T o o Man y , a lso presented
in Tab~es 5 and 6 . There were inferential quest i ons pro vided
f o r each unit of thi s n ove l. While 5 0 ' o f t he questions were
i n f erential , it i s sti l l not i n ke eping with r e s e a rch wh ich
s u ggests t h a t h igher proportions o f i nferential quest ions
should be pro....!,J ed i n o r der to enhance c h ildr en 's
comprehension .
The next subsec tio n wi ll c ompare a nd s UllUIlarize the
fre quency and pe rcenta g e o f i nferentia l activitie s f o r t ,le
two antho log i e s and r elate d c Olllp onents .
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comparative Analysis of Inf.rentlal
Activities Across Rippl. Etfects
and Time spinntrs
Examination of the TRB revealed a total of 155
activities for the Ripple Effects Anthology ; 59 (JU) of
those activities were identified as inferential according to
the definition of inferring adopted for this study. There
was a total of 158 activities prescribed in the Time spinners
Antholoqy, of which 69 (4J.n) were identified as
inferential. As presented in Table 10, there was a slightly
hlg"er frequency and percentage of inferential activities in
the TRB for Time Spinners t han for Ripple Effects. Both
skillbooks had 15 inferential activities, however , the higher
percentage (22\) was ;found in the ~ne Spinners Skillbook .
The lowest percentage of inferential £',ctivities was found in
the Reading and How component of the program for B..1Jm.lg
~ ( 18 . 4\ ) and Time spinners (16.9'). As presented in
Table 6, the two ncvete , that are used to complement the
Anthologies, had the same frequency (13) of inferential
quelltionll identified .
Ti" spinners Anthology had a slightly higher frequency
and ptlrcentage of inferential activities than the B..1.P.ll.l§.
~ Anthology . However, the difference is not
significant enough to conclude that the Time spinners portion
at the Nelson LOR Networks Program is superior to B..1RJ;!.lA
Table 10
Ratig of Inferen tial Activjties AcrOSSComponents.
Ripp le Effects Time Spinne rs
Compo nent F requency % Frequency %
Teacher's Res ource
Book 5' 38% ,. 43 .7%
Skillbook 15 20.8% 15 22.0%
Read ing and How 18.4% 10 16.9%
Ove rall 83 30.1% ,. 33%
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lOJ
~ in developing childrenls interring abilities. The
46 units in the TRB are evenly distributed between~
~ and Tine spinners 1 there Is a pupil Skillbook and a
novel i nc l uded for ea ch Anthology: and there is a similar
number of activities prescribed tor each Anthology in the
Reading and How text . ThUS, maybe there was some plan to
ensure a high degree of sImilarity between the materials
presented , the frequency of activities prescrIbed , and the
extent of inferential acti vities provided for both B.1Jm1..@
~ and Ti me spinners .
In sumJIlary, there was a total of 570 activities i n the
t wo Ant hologies and relatQd components of the program, as
presented i n Table 11 . Only 182 (31.9 ') of these activities
were i d ent i fi e d to be inferential. There wer e 338 (59.3'>
non-inferential activities and 50 (8 .U) unclear activities .
There was a general consistency between the total number o f
activities provided in Ripple Effle.:s and Time spinners and
the frequency and percentage of inferential activities across
both components of the program.
various researchers noted that many basal reading
progrU8 did not provide a suffi cient numbe r of inferential
activities to adequately de velop Children 's inferential
abilities (ChOU Hare and Pulliam, 1980 ; Durkin, 1986, CU6zak,
1967; Major, 1986) . These researchers recotllJllended t hat
children be provided with explicit inference instruction and
that they be asked a hiqh proportion of inferential
1 04
qu ••tions . "acan b e see n fro1ll. Tab l e 11, t h e Ri Rp l! Eftech
and. Th. Spinne rs coaponents o f the Networ ks prograa do no t
offer a h I gh pe rcentage of i nfe rential act i v i ties . OVe r a ll,
i t vas f ound that fewer than one-thI rd ot the activiti e s were
inf e r ential. This low proport i on of i nferential activities
does not s selll to i nc o rpor a t e the recolllm end a tions of
researche r s t hat infe rring sh ou l d be abundant l y prov i d ed f or
in basal r . ad l nq pr ograms.
Research r eveals t ha t t here ha s been on ly a gradu al
i nc r e a s e in the numbe r .;)f inferentIal activities In ba sal
r eading pr og r ams ove r the pa st ten years. Th i s s tudy
r evealed that there i s l i ttle evidence o f a s i g-nifleant
chang e in t h e prop orti on of interential a c t i vities In a
current g rade rive basal read i ng program. since i t is a
c ostly und erta ki nq t o de v elop ne w ba sal progra ms. cost i ng
u pwards ot titt e e n mill i o n dollars . n ew programs are on ly
deve l oped , on aver age , approx i mate ly every t e n ye a r s . Given
the slow and g radua l i nc r ea se i n the pr oporti on ot
i n f er e nt i a l act iviti es froll e a r lier p roqr allls b~ v a rious
publishers to this current proq ra_, does i t mea n that we wil l
have to wait poss ibly a nothe r ten year s or lIlo r e betore
rellearch recommendations o n inferring are incorporat ed i nto
basal reading programs ?
The next major section o f this chapter will discuss the
findings to the third research queetion.
Table 11
Tota l InferentiaJ Activities Across Compo nents
Total Inferential
Component Activities Activities Percentage
Teacher'sResource
Book 313 128 40,9%
Student Sldllbooks 140 30 21.4%
Readingand How 108 19 17.6%
Novel Prereading
Activities 55.6%
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Question 3:
10.
How is inferring prescribed for teachirlJ i n
the Nelson LOR Networks Program for grade
five ?
As mentioned in the opening section of this Chapter ,
inferring is prescribed for teaChing in the Nelson LOR
Networks program for grade five . There are activities listed
in b oth the TRB and the pup il components of t h e program to
f a c i lit a t e and develop c hildren 's inferring abilities . The
TRB appears to prov ide a va rie t y of inferential act ivities
under the Focusing, Re flecting and Extending steps of the
four-step instruct i onal l esson plan . Activities are also
included in the pupil c ',:)mponents of the program, including
the two SkillboOks , the Reading and Hov , t he Writing and How,
the two novels, and the Li s t ening and How cassette tapes .
The met hods used to teach inferring in e ach step of the
lesson plan, as i nd i c a t ed in the TRB, and in the pup il
components of the program will be outlined . Each will be
discussed separately and , where appropriate , e xampl e s
provided. A sWlllD.ary of t he analysis of i nferring in the
Networks program will complete my discussion of the findings.
Focu s ing Step i n the Instruct ional Sequence
Readers do not extract meaning f rom text , rather, they
co nstruct meaning by integrating the information i n text with
their background knOWledge : and when t he y do so , they infer
meaning. Even the simple st of language comprehenson requires
readers to i nfe r . Research show s that children do not
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automatically Inter while readlnq, consequen~lv, effective
reading prograllS Ilust prov i de prerea cHnq qu idance and
d i rect ion to he l p childr en Inteqrate t ex t ual i nformation wi t h
backg round knovledg-e. 1:0 the Netwo r ks p rogr am, the Focus ing
step is designed to provide ch ildren with prerea41nq
strat:eq l Bs . Activ i t ies i n the Focusing- s tep of the l e s s on
pia!1 wer e de signe d to he lp children both to develop a
qu esti onl nq f rame o f mi nd and t o prollpt ques s e s and
predictions about the s e l ec t i on. There were two categ or i e s
o f Focusing ac tivit ies pres ented , Focus I ng on Conten t and
Focu s i nq on Pr ocess a nd each is d iscussed next .
Fo c u si ng o n Cg n ten t
Ac t i v i t ! e s i n thi s cateq ory were intended to p rovide a
context an d pu rpose f or read i nq . Selec tio ns were i ntroduced
t hrough a va r i e t y o f discussion a nd a t t e nding acti v i ties.
The discussion activities involved c hild r e n i n r epo rti ng ,
describi ng . e xpla i n inq, i nt e rviewi ng-, role-pl ay I nq ,
b ra instonlinq, and probl em so l v i nq . Ma ny of the activities
provide sample qu estions to prolllpt and quide clas s
d i scusdon . In Exa mple 4 . 13, the authors indicated t hat
inf e r r i nq occurs t h rouqh attending- or viewi ng- an i llustration
in text . The us e of illustratons a nd p i ctures that pa r a llel
the printed text and which are viewed prior to reading I s a
context-setting dev i ce . Pictures can be used to get ch 1l1ren
to make predi ct i ons about the s elect ion. Hav i ng ch ildr on
make pred i c tions is a good way ot CJUidi n9 t...'"ooOm i nto making
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inferences about h ow new information in the t.ext related to
what they already knoW" . The directions in Example 4 .13
suggest. that the t.eacher invite the children to v i e w the
illustration in the text as the riddle "Horse Power" is read
to them. The children then tell what. ins ights the riddle
gives t hem in explaining why the farmer is us ing ho rses t o
help him work. Children have to i ntegrate their knowledge o f
fa rmi ng with the illustrat ion and riddle in or de r t o
understand and e xplain the textual material . that is,
c hild r e n have to lnfer . This activity is an introduction to
the theme on horses and , consequently , the discussion on
wor king horses i s intended to acti vate children' s ba ckground
knowledge prior to reading the ot he r text selections in the
theme. McIntosh ( 19 85) recommended that t eachers hold a
thorough d i scus s ion on the text topic betore c h ildren r ead
the t ext . Th i s en ables c h ildr e n to s hare their kn owledge and
the co n s eque nt pooling of knowledge extends and en riches the
background knowledge ot all the chllclren. Discussion a l so
provides an opportunity for teachers not only to detect an y
misconceptions that chldren may hav e prior to experienci ng
t he selection but also to clear up those misconceptions.
Example 4.13 : Teacher's Resource Book B, Unit 11 , fuu:R
Power Riptory, p , 141.
Discussion : Reporting, Describing
At t e nd i nq : Vi ewi ng
Re calling,
Predicting ,
Interring ,
Invite the children t o open their Readers to
page 70 and study the illustration wh ile you
read the r iddle "Horse Power" to them. Ask
co.paring
10.
the. "hat insi ghts the riddle q ives them into
why the t a rm e r in the illust r ation is using
hor • • • to help h i . vo rk . Then i n v ite the
children to ten " hat they knov abo u t working
ho r aes . He r e are sOllie poaaible que s tions:
Where have y ou seen hor . e s worki nq? In
~r.on? On t e l ev i . ion? At the aov i es?
What kinds o f j obs vere the horse s doing?
Can you think at any jobs horses us e d t o
do that they do not do a ny lIlore ?
Can you thi nk at any j obs horses do today
that vere not 110 c e eeen in the pa llt?
Develop i nq bac kqround knowledge prio r to re ad i nq i s not
SUf ficien t , c h ildren need to be t aught s t r a t e gies to enable
them t o integrate their backgrou n d knOWledge "' ith the t extual
i n f o rmat ion. The next sectio n dis cuss e s the Focus i ng
s t r a t eg i es tha t are present ed t or t eac h ing chldr en to infer.
Focus i ng on Pr ocess
The emphasis i n this category vas to p r ov i d e childr en
'11th s pecific s t r a t eqie s t o use "'hile r e ad ing . The fIle t h ods
presented f or t e ach ing i n f e r ring ve re ski 1lUlling, qu e s t i o n I ng
an d r epr esentinq sche1U.tic ally. An illustration of each a nd
a n explanation o f h ow i t re l ates t o i n f e rri nq f ollo"'s .
s ki_inq va s designed t o p rovide a s t rategy f o r u sinq
text tonaat , print signa ls , pic ture . and ill us t r a tions t o
infer and make pred ictions about tex t co n t en t . SkittllDinq
activities allow children to adj ust their reading rate t o
achieve a s pe c if i c purpose . Children c a n skim t ext t o
determine if the information they are s ee king is explicitly
stated. It the i n f o r1llat i o n is not explicitly stated , they
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can look for clues to guide them in making the inferences
necellaary to help them. comprehend text . Example 4. 14
illustrates a skimmIng activity where the children are
invited to use both the format of the poem and an
illustration to make inferences about the changes in ponies
brought out into the green fields and sunlight after years of
workinq in it. coal aine . Hav ing previously read ill story about
the conditions ponies endured while working in ill coal mine,
children would have to infer the feelings of the ponies been
in the enclosed mine and in the open field . Thus, skimm i ng
is 11 procedure t ha t can be used to help develop children 's
inferring abil ity. The authors of the Nelson LOR Networks
program have utilized this procedure.
Example 4.14 : Teacher's Resource Book B, Unit 14, "Tbe pit
ponies", p. 165 .
Locating,
Imagining,
Predicting,
Inferring
Quft,t.lgnlng
ON PROCESS
previewing Poetic Structure
Skimming: Format, Illustration
Invite the children to open their Readers t o
pages 94-95, read tbe title of the poem, and
view the illustration . Ask the children what
they think tbe ponies will be like at the
beginning of tbe poem, then what they will be
like at the end of the poem.
Qu.estioning activities help develop a questioning frame
of mind and get children actively involved in a selection
prior to reading . Four questioning strategies were offered
as teaching suggestions to develop children's inferring
abilities in this Focusing- step. These questioning
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strategies were : How Many Questions?, I Wonder, I Think ,
ReQu••t (Reciprocal Ques t: 'loning). and PReP (Pre Reading
plan). Although teacher-directed, the authors Indicated that
the teacher's role is to model these questionIng strategies
and prompt questions, quesses , and predictions that will help
children antic ipate meaning. The modelling approach is
designed to transfer ownership of the strategies to ch i l d r en.
An e x ampl e of a questioning strateqy used in this
program to de velop i n ferring i s illustrated i n Example 4 .15.
The strategy "How Many Ques t i ons ? " encourages children to
read the t itle or v i ew the illustrations in text and by free-
association to formulate questions. Encouraging children to
pose qul!Stions prior to re ading helps them to organize their
comprehension ba sed on what they wan t to understand and what
is unclear t o them . prereading questions will either
activate childrenls background knOWledge or help them develop
expectations about text content . in posing' quest ions
children often make quesses and predictions about the answers
based on inferences made While previewing text. The purposes
for reading evolve from the children 's own questions , and
reading becomes an active search for information to confirm
or reject their prior predictions and to find to
their questions.
Example 4.15: Teacher's Resource Book B, Unit 39,
"Delivering the Coods", p , 301.
FOCUSING
ON PROCESS
Locating,
predicting.
Interring
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Previewing Narrative structure
Skl11l1111nq : Format, Illustrations
Questioning: How Many Questions?
Let the children open their Readers to paae
117 , view the illuatration, and read the
title. Then invite thell to playa game of Ho;,;'
Many Questions? To play, encourage the
cllildren to pose as lIany questions as come to
mind , treo-asBociating one question with
another.
Locating,
Predicting,
Interproting,
Inferring
Example 4.16 provides an example of a ReQuest
questioning strategy. In the ReQuest procedure the teacher
and student take turns asking each other questions. Th'i!.
directions given in this example indicate that the teacher ' S
role is to model the types of questions to ask and the kinds
of responses to give. In using the ReQuest strategy it is
important for the teacher to model higher level questions,
including inferential questions. in an attempt to get
children beyond the level of literal recall. Moreover, in
answering the questions posed by the children, it is also
important for teachers to discuss the textual clues that
helped them make the inferences . In so doing, teachers will
be both modelling and explaining the thinking processes
involved in reading and comprehending text .
Example 4.16: Teacherls Resource Book B, unit 9, "Maybe a
Mole", p , 124 .
Previewing Narrative structure
Questioning: ReQuest
To play ReQuest, both students and teacher
silently read part of the selection, then take
turns asking and answering each other I s
questions about what they have read. The
teacher1s role is to model the type of
questions to ask and the kind of responses to
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qlve. without givinq away details that would
spoil the children's enjoyment of the story.
Let the children r"ad the title and first
paragraph of the selection, then invite them
to pose as many questions as come to mind.
Answer as if you had not read the selection .
For example :
Student: What is the mole doing on the
rock?
Tea<;;;her : Perhaps he is lost and can't
find his way home.
student: Why 10'.-'11 the mole fry his
gizzard?
Teacher: I don't think moles are used
to heinq out in the hot sun.
Read the next paragraph, then let the children
offer answers to the questions you pose . The
dialogue might go like this:
Teacher: Who doesn't want the mole
underground?
~tudent: Maybe the other animals who
live underground . Other
moles.
Teacher: Why do you suppose other
animals would send him away?
Student: Mayhe he did something bad.
Continue taldnq an alternate role with the
Children, paragraph by paragraph, until you
come to the words "What happened, finally?" on
page 57 .
Activities that encourage children to generate
questions, make predictions, develop expectations, and
activate background knowledge tend to facilitate inferring .
H6.l/ing activities that encourage children to generate
questions is a positive feature of this program because
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questioning strategies have the potential to develop
children's inferring abilities however, that potential i s
limited by the nature of the questions asked . It was noted
that the authors did mention that, as children1s competence
i n using the strateqies increased, the teacher could mode l
different types ot questions and cnsweee that go beyond the
literal level. Yet this could be a difficult task f o r
ceacnez-s with a limited knowledge of inferring.
Represent ing Schematically
In the Focusing step, the authors suggest using
schematic diagrams as an other method of intrOducing a
selection . To construct such a diagram i t was suggested that
children skim text clues to ma ke inferences and genera t e
predictions about a selection. using these predict:i on s ,
children prepare a d iagram which gives them a v i s ual
indication of how the ideas and lnfot1llation may be presented
in the selection. There were eight types of schematic
diagrams presented i n the TRB; on l y three types, Emotions
Web, Predictions Web, and Expectations outline were used t o
facilitate inference instruction i n the Focusing step.
brief explanation of each of the t hree types, together with
an example, is provided next.
Emot ions Web. An Emotions Web is built around a
teacher-posed core question, such as "How did the story
character feel 1" . Since the question is posed after only a
few paragraphs in the text are read, there is not enough
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information for children to conclusively answer the question.
Thus, children have to synthesize the limited textua l
information with their own i nt e r pr et a t ion of text and
knowledge of human emotions and t here by infe r the fee lings of
the story character. The following examp le illustrates an
Emotions Web.
Example 4 .17: Teacher's Resource Book B, Unit 4 , "The Door" ,
p , 7 4 .
Pr e dictio n s Web . A Predictions Web (E xample 4 .18 ) i s
simila r to an Emotion- Web i n t hat it also is bu ilt around a
core question . I n this e xample , children read abo ut a key
event or hap pen i ng i n the story. Then in response to the
co re question, s uch as "What wil l happen to the Duntons1"
they lnfer and make pr ed i ct i ons about the direction of the
story. The use o f a key question directs children to read,
the t ext with specific purposes in mind . Asking questions
that require inferences and Whic h elicit predictions a bout
the text facilitates children I s comprehension o f t he story .
Example 4 . 18 : Teacher's Resource Book B, Unit 36, "An
Automobile Tr ip", 1912 , p . 338.
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Expe ctations outline . The Expectations Out line provide s
c h i l d r e n wi t h direction in reading a non-narrative s e l e c t i o n .
The authors us ed Expec t at i ons Outl i ne s to activate background
knowledge a nd t o help ch ildren or ga nize both Wha t they know
and what they infer from s k imming or reading a portion o f
text. These are intended to help children or ga nize
i nformati on in a hierarchical manne r to facilitate the
i nt e gr a tion of textual information with background kno wl edge
when reading. In Example 4 .19 whi ch fo l l ows . ch Lkdz-en were
instructed first to skim through the selection , and then t he y
were asked what they expected to learn f r om reading the
selection . The ir expectations were categorized in a d i agram
similar to the one illustrated i n Example 4.19.
Example 4 .19: Teacher's Resource Book , unit 6, "What ' s Goi ng
On Down There? " , p , 9 3 .
ON PROCESS
Previewing Non-narrative Structure
Sk imming : Format , Print Si g na l s ,
Illustrations
Representing Schematically :
Ou t line
Expectat i on
predicting,
I nferring,
Classifying
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Invite the children to ope n their Reader s to
"What's Going On Down There?" Le t them read
the title and spend a few minutes t humbi ng
t hro ugh the s e lection , then guide them in a
discussion of the format ;
What did yo u notice f irst about the pa ges
in this selection? (photographs,
boldface type)
If you were doing r es ea r ch at the library
and wanted a quick idea of what this
selection was about , what would yeu l ook
at? (title, pho tographs, bo ldface type;
you might read page 32)
Next . inv!te the children to bui Id an
r;xp e c t at i on Outline. As k them "What do you
now think you will find out about by reading
this se lection?" To make an Expectation
Outline, write the children's responses on the
chalkboard , grouping them by topic as they are
offered. When all the r e s pon ses are r e c or d ed ,
ask the children to assign titles to the
groups . Here is how the outline may look;
Equipment Und e rwat e r Ways of Resources
creatures Exploring
Underwater
fins whales swimming minerals
snorke l creatures diVing solar
t ube fish submarine energy
scuba flashlight undersea
equipment fish community
unknown
creatures
The three schematic diagrams , Emotions web , Predictions
Web and Exp ec t a t i ons Out l ine, presented i n the Nelson program
were designed to he lp set the stage fo r reading and to
provide the children with a strategy to evoke background
knowledge prior to experiencing the selection. Teachers who
wan t t o facilitate children's comprehension of text must help
them employ strategies for actively r e lat i ng the new
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i n f oraat ion t hey qain fro. readlnq to their prev i ous
knowllPd,qe s t ruc tur e s . strateqie. that help children ev oke
prior knowl edg e and predictions about a ••lec t i on may help to
f acilit a te I nfere ntI al cOlllprehendon. The teacher-le d
d iscussi on that takes place durlnq the completi on of t he s e
d i agr ams not only allows teachers to aB sess the level o f
ba c kg r ound knowledge that children ha ve on the topic , bu t
also enables them to i dent i fy and cor r e c t a ny misc onceptions
that children h ave. If children are to make the i nferences
ne c es s a ry to c omprehend text , they mus t u t i l i ze relevan t
background knowledge .
In my jU dgeme nt , the met hods used in t he Netwo rks
program to have c h i ldre n represent text schemat ically a re an
effective way t o a c t ively i nvo l ve c hildr e n in reading .
Making predict i ons or f ormi ng expectations prior to r eadi ng
i s an important aspect o f infe r ring . The a ut hors o f t he
Nelson program a ppe a r to recognize this.
Re flecting St e p in t he Ins tructi onal seec e ece
post-reading act i vities are d es i gn ed to achieve several
purposes . They a r e intended to provide and r e i nf orce
strategieu that ch i l d r en c an use during i nd e pe nd ent readi ng
t o understand text , pose questions that further the
understanding' of the selection, allow children t o check their
predictions about t he con t ent and s tructure of ttl e selection ,
a nd provide opportunities for children to extend and enrich
their und er s t a nd i ng o f text.
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There ....ere pQs~-readin9' activities and teaching
aU9go••tions preslImted in the Reflecting step of the lesson
plan . There were two categories of Reflect ing activities
i de nt i f i ed, Reflecting on Content and Reflecti:lg on Proces s .
The methods presented t o r teaching inferring in each category
are d i scus s e d .
btlecting on CODt.ent
Activities u nd er Reflecting on Content were intended to
enc ouraqe c hildren to r econstruct text c onten t and s hare
their i nterpretation o f t ext . This was ach i eved by using a
variety of methods, inclUding di s cussion, co mpo sing , ora l
presentation , and art . Each met hod wi l l be d iscussed and
i llus t r a t i ons provided wne re appropriate.
~
The discussion activ ities involved children i n
retl!11inq , de scribing and explaining their interpr.etat i on s of
text . Sample questions we re provided in the TRB to he l p
teachers prompt discussion . Unfortunately, the majority of
questions suggested for d iscu ssi on focused on the literal
content of text. It was suggested that ch ildren generate and
answer their own questions about t he selection . Howeve r ,
research has shown that children who are asked mostly literal
questions tend to generate s i mi l a r types of questions.
Therefore , if we expect children to generate inferential
questions, then qup.stions provided for teacher-led
discussions must cons ist o f i n f e r e ntia l questions to he l p
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children l e arn the nature and purpose of inferential
questioninq s t rateg i es.
A Reflecti ng str a teqy used reqularly throu qhout t he
program wa s r ole - play i ng and retelling (see Exa mple 4.20).
You wil l note t hat i t was s uggested tha t c h ildr e n reconstruct
the content of the s t ory by interviewinq and role-playing t he
part of Dorothy . s ample ques tions provided to r the i nt e rv i ew
inc l u ded s ome inferential qu estions . I n this type o f
ac tivity children project themselves into story characters
and , drawing on their understanding of text , act out the ir
interpretations o f the character' s rol e . Role playing
activities are generally c ons i de r ed inferential s i nce
children must use ba ckground kn owledge to infer the be haviou r
and response s ot the cha r a c t e r . Acting out the story
encourages children to generate i n fe r e ntia l r e lat i onShips i n
orde r t o g i ve lIleaning t o the story a nd Ila ke i t compr ehens ibl e
to others.
Examp l e 4 .20 : TEtacher's Resource Book B, Unit 2, "Th e Mind
Re a der-, p , 66 .
ON CONTENT
Discussion : Role-playi nq , Re t e l l i ng
Locating ,
Imaqining ,
Inferring ,
Synthesizing
Invite the children to reconstruct the J:ontent
of the selection by taking turns "interviewing
Dorothy." Write interview questions , such as
those belew, on the Chalkboard, t hen l e t the
children select partners. Suggest that one
partnor role-play Dorothy for the first five
questions, then int e rvi ewe r f or the next fiv e
questions. Encourage the. children to skim the
s tory as necessary for anFlWers to the
i ntervi8\ier lS quest i ons .
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1. Dorothy. how do you feel about having a
reputation as a mind reader? Why is
that?
2 . Can you explain how you knew where
Carlos I s cat was hiding?
:J. How did you know that Yvette I s sister
would get II bike for her birthday?
4 . Were you happy about being the only
fortune-teller at the Fall Fair? Why or
why not?
5. How did you know Terry ....ould win t he
baseball glove ?
6 . How did you know the teacher was goIng to
take a trip?
1. How did you know how much money was
earned for charity at the Fall Fair?
8 . Why did you tell your friends how you
know all those things?
9. How die: you feel when your friends called
you a fake?
10 . 00 you have any predictions for t he
future?
Repnsenting Creat ively
Inferential activities under this heading require the
children to represent their understanding of the story
through drawing pictures or preparing time lines . An
ir.structional strategy which encourages children to expIate
the meaning of text through art is shown in Example 4. :a .
Children are asked to illustrate some of the s e c t i ons i n the
story by nusing text to find detailed directions for their
work and improvising as necessary ." The improvising that
children have to do in this activity is, in fact , i n f e r r i ng ,
since all details are not contained in text and children ha ve
to integrat.e background knOWledge with t.extual information .
Example 4 .21 : Teacher1s Resource Book B, Unit 13, "Horses in
the Coal Mines" , p , 161.
Representing Creatively : Pictures
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Imaqininq , Sev e r a l aspects o t the horses ' work i n the
Interpreting. mines are described in detail in the
seteceacn,
Inferrlnq, Some children may enjoy illustrating a few of
s yn t hes i z i nq these sections , using text to find detailed
"directions" f or their work a nd improvising as
necessary. Conside r suggest ing that t he
children make line drawings, then highlight
the shade with charcoal or graphite pencil.
Encoura98 the children to display or exchange
t heir illustrations .
As suggested in some of the activities provided f or
representing c r e a t i v e i y , it can be extended when c hild r en
s h a r e and discuss their i llust r a tions within a g roup . By
s ha ring a nd di s cussing their illustrations. children are
e.xposed to "'l va riety of interpretations which a l low them t o
exte nd and c l a r ify their understanding of the s election . To
e xp lore the meani ng of text thro ugh art requires the ch ildren
e e make i n fe r e nc es .
Oral prestntat ioo
The teaching suggestions in the TRB p r ovide activities
t h a t allow children to exp l o r e written material through oral
presentation . Activities suggested tor inferring i nv o l ve the
children in poetry reading, dramatic interpretations, choral
reading , and oral reading . In making an ora l presentation,
children Dring their own personal interpretation of the poem
or story to the reading; . Based on t heir own background
kn owl edg e and personal experience , they i nd i v i dua lly dec ide
what is important, where to place emphasis, and ho w to use
the language effectively t o present their interpretation of
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the text. To sense rhythm in order to give life to a poem
requires inferring.
Composing activities require the children to work either
i nde pende nt l y or collaboratively in order to restate or
elaborate on the content of a selection . These activities
can be either written or oral and involve the children in
composing their own questions and/or answers, writ ing
paragraphs, stories, and experimental writing. An activity
where children are asked to co mpose a paragraph is shown i n
Example 4.22.
Example 4 .22: Teach&r'g Resource Book B, Unit :35, "Bright
Ideas : The Wheels Go Round", p . 333.
Composing : Paragraphs
Loc a t i nq,
Interpreting ,
Inferring,
comparing,
Seeing
Relationships:
Cause/Effect,
Main Idea/
Detail,
synthesizing,
Making
JUdgments
Invite the children to respond to ideas in the
selection by composing a paragraph answer to
a "thought" question, such as one of those
below. Encouraqe them to combine facts and
impressions from the selection when they are
composing their paragraphs.
Why do people have bright ideas?
Why do inventions designed to solve the
same problem or answer the same need
keep improving over the years?
Will people be able to keep mak ing better
and better wheeled vehicles? Why or why
not?
Let the children share their completed
paragraphs with partners .
The suqgestion that children co'tlbine facts and impressions
trom the selection in answer.inq a thought question encourages
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t hem. both to think inferentially and to integrate background
kno wledge with textual information .
In sUlImlary, the Networks proqram provided a variety of
Reflecting strategies to de velop child r e n I s inferr ing
abU i ties. These methods lnvelve d children in group
discuss ion, role-playing, rete l ling , oral presentation , and
a rt activities . The next eece t c n will discuss the s t r a t eg i e s
presented in Reflecting on Pr oc e s s .
Reflecting on Process
Activities in this instructional step were designed t o
help children recognize and practice the key read ing
s trategies . The met hods used were : Schematic Di agr a ms,
Rereading /Lookback , and Rev iewing LanqJ'. ",le Features . Two o f
these mE:thods, Schematic Diagrams and Rereading/Loo)O:o:,ck will
be d iscussed next . Inferring activit ies provided for
Reviewi.ng Language Features were prescribed for use i n the
Sknrooo"~ only and wil l be discussed i n a SUbsequent s e ct ion .
Represent ing Schematically
The schematic representation strategies allowed children
to show their under standing of text by means o f a diagram.
These diagrams gave a visual rep resentation o f how text was
organized and provided a hierarchical s t ru ctu r e which enabled
children to orqanize text and assimilate information more
easily. These diagrams e nable children to s ee the important
concepts without being distracted by s pecific or unimportant
detail . Moreover , the diagrams help children to assess and
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co n!ira or modify predictions made prior t o reading. Of the
seven schematic diagrams presented, t he tive used to develop
children' s inferring abilities i n the Reflecting on Process
step are discussed next .
Emot ions Web. I n the Reflecting step, as shown in
Example 4 .23 , the Emotions Webs were o f t e n an extens i on of
t he prereading webb ing activities introduced. and discu s s ed
previously in Focusing on Process. Children were r eferred t o
the prereading Emot ions Web c ompl e t e d i n the Focusing on
Process step , illustrated and discus sed in Example 4 . 17, and
d irected to use the information i n the text either t o conf irm
o r modify their predictions . I n Example 4 . 23 , children had
to infer the emot i ons that the story character , Judy,
experienced s i nce these emotions were not explicitly s t a t ed
in the t ext . Th e discussion that takes place as the diagram
is being completed allows ch ild r en t o s hare their pers onal
int erpretations of t he text. This encourages children to
t hink about t h e information i n the text that helped t hem
formulate any i nferences necessary to text comprehension .
Sharing t heir personal i nterpretations of text exposes
children to new perspectives on the s t ory characters a nd
events in ways they may not ha v e considered . In evaluating
the interpretations of others , they may hear a l ternate
interpretations of information implied by the writer of the
story. This helps children either to confirm or modify the
Locating,
Inferring ,
Cl assif y ing,
c o n f i rmi ng .
Dr a wi ng
conclusIons ,
Making
Judgments
1 2.
i nferences that led to thei r interpretation o t the s tory . An
exa.ple o t an EWlotions Web follows .
Ex ample 4 . 23 : Tea cher' s Re source Book B, Un i t 4, "Th e Doo r ",
pp , 75 -76 .
ON PROCESS
Revievlnq Narrat i ve Stru cture and Feature s
Rer eadlnq/ Lookback: Character
Rep r esent i ng schematically : Elllotio ns Web
I nvite t he c hild r en to re fer t o t he Emot ions
Web they began in Focus ing o n Process . Ask
them it they would like t o add to o r r e mov e
a ny ot t he f eel i ngs, t he n h a v e t hem look b a CK
t hrough the story f or e xamples of where Judy
e xpe r i e nced each tee l i ng . Re c or d the exa mpl e s
i n chains attached to the initial circles .
The c ompleted Emotions Web might l ook like the
web on page 76 .
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Gui de the children i n a discussion of how each
chain in t he web represents an important. fac e t
of what makes the s tar" interesting. Here are
some questions to • ~OT..pt discus sion :
Do you think it is un ders t a ndable that
J Udy - - or anybody--could have a ll these
different feelings about one event? Why?
How do you t h i nk the story would ha ve
go ne if Judy were just scared? J ust sure
o f he rself? Just. curious? J us t puzzled?
Do you t hink you would have fe lt the same
way about Judy if she told you simply
that she was scared? Simply that she was
c u r i o u s ?
Do you t hink you would have the same
opinion of the s tory if Judy had
described only one of her f e e ling s ?
Events Outline . An EVents Outline, a s shown in Example
4 .24, is used to depict the structure of a s tory that has two
or more s tory lines . One story line is presented in detai l in
the text while the detai ls of the other parallel story are not
described . Both story lines share some common characters ,
settings and events which serve as the s tarting po int for the
parallel story . The teache r f irst h e l ps the children t o
develop an outline for t he mai n story . Th e n , through
questioning , the teacher p rompts the children t o use their
backgro un d know ledge an d both explicitly stated and implied
i nformation from the main story to infer and i ma g i ne Jack 's
experience in the parallol story . Res earch reveals t hat
questions , pa r t i CUl a rly prObing questions which require
children t o think and to explain their a nswe rs , facilitate the
development of children 's i nfer ring abilities.
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Example 4.24: Teacher's Re s our c e Book B, Unit 12 , "Crossing
the Creek", pp , 155~156 .
Locating,
Predicting,
Inferring,
classifying,
Seeing
Re lationships:
Sequence
Confirming.
Synthesizing
ON PROCI!:SS
Reviewing Nar rative Structure
Rereading/Lookback: sequence
Representing Schematically: Even ts outline
Point out to the children that t he reader
knows very l i t t l e about the e xperience of one
impor tant character in the s tory--Jack. Ask
them if t hey hav e any ideas about what
happened to Jack, t hen he lp them t o develop a n
Even ts outline that wil l give them a framework
for r e cord i ng a nd expanding' t h os e ideas . The
fo llowIng sample outline establishes t he
notion that Jack 's story represents a 9a r a l l e l
unto ld story .
Laura's Story J a c k I s Story
Laura and her family Jack is g01ng west wi th
are travelling west- Laura ls family .
ward in a cov e r ed
wagon.
Th. fami ly reaches a Jack begins to cross
dangerous ford and xe the creek with the
t ells Laura that Jack family .
~·Ul be all r i ght
swimming across .
Ma a nd Pa, Pet a nd
Pa tty struqgl e and
manage t o bring the
wagon across t he creek.
Laura realizes Jack is
missinq. Pa can I t find
him .
Th . family pi tches
camp.
Laura sees green eyes Jack finds the family
lurk i nq in the grass again.
and Pa a lmost shoots at
them .
J a c k creeps out and
licks Laur a .
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Encourage the children to "fill in" the
entries in the column t:ltled "Jack's Story ,"
either on their own or in small groups.
Norrativ' CUes. Narrative cue diagrams use story frames
as depicted in Example 4. 2S to reconstruct important features
of narrative text . In this exaepre , sentence starters were
used to prompt children either to bridge gaps of meaning or
convey their impressions of a character in the text . In the
IIlxample under discussion , two of the four sentence starters
require children to infer . In completing the sentence
starter "The old sheep is an important character because . • • "
children had to relate their own background knowledge and
experiences to the i n f o rma t i on in text in order to infer an
There was no single correct answer, answers were
based on children's interpretation o f character or story
development. This format encouraged children to infer. The
following example, taken from the TRB, illustrates a set of
narrative cues.
Example 4.25 : Teacher's Resource Book B, Unit 28, "Charlotte
Calls a Meeting tl , p , 270 .
Invite the children to choose one or more of
the sets of Narrative CUes below and write
their impressions of the characters, using the
cues as quides. When the children have
completed their compositions. let them meet in
small groups to read one another's work and to
compare and contr...st their individual
impressions .
Here are the Narrative cues:
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The old sheep is an important character
because •• •
At the meetinq he suggests • • •
He convinces Templeton by • • •
I think that the old sheep is ••• because .. .
Narrative piagram. Dia g r a m completion r e qu ire d c h ild re n
t o reconstruct the story by placi ng events und er a number of
headings such a s Settillq', Beg inning, Action, Results, and
Ending . Example 4 . 26 illustrates a narrative diagram used to
de velop c h i l dr e n ' s inferring abilities. Inferring could
occur when c hildren decide on what inf orma t i on they should
place under the appropriate heading . However . the
information included would depend on their purposes for
reading and their personal i nt e rp ret a tion of text .
Discussion of their choices, as prev iously no ted, facilitates
children's inferring abilities .
Example 4 . 26 : Te a c he r ' s Resource Book B, Un i t 34 , HLege nds " ,
pp . 323- 324 .
Reviewing Narrative Structure
Representi ng s chema t ically: Nar r a t ive Diagram
"Th e Origin of Stories"
Locating, I nvit e the children to use a Narrative Diagram
Interpreting, to build a picture of how "The origin of
Inferring, s tories" is construct ed . Tell t l'°,em they will
Class ifying, be retelling the story to one anot her a bit
seeing late r , and encourage them t o make t he diagram
Relationships : wi t h this retell i ng in mind - -what events would
Cause/Effect you be c e r t a i n t o re late if you wanted to t ell
this legend? Then d ra w the f rame of the
d i a g r am o n the chalkboard and l et the c hildren
ge nerate and l oc at e t he en t ries.
The Narrative Diagram for the s e lection
may resemble the fol lowing :
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long ag o
ACTIONS
The woman give orphan
Boy a bow and arrows
and tells him to go
hunting .
Each day he goe s
further a nd further
into the wood.
o n the tenth day, the
s i ne w on his bow
breaks .
The stone says t hat if
Orphan Boy wi ll give
it his birds, it will
tell h i m stories.
orphan Boy come s home
with fewer bi r ds than
before .
The next day Orphan
Boy listens to the
stone all day and
brings ho me
few birds.
His mother hires an
older boy to follow
him and find out what
he Is doing all da y .
RESULTS
He kills many b irds .
He gets so many birds
that his mother has
rJnouqh to shar e .
He sits on a high,
round , s mo ot h stone in
II clearing and begins
to fix his bow.
Or pha n Boy hands over
t he birds and the
s t o ne tells h im
stori es al l da y .
His mother wond e r s
why .
His mother wonders
why.
The older boy follows
Orpha n Boy to the
s t o ne , also qives it
his birds, and listens
with Orphan Boy t o the
stories.
Orphan Boy I smothe r
hired two men to follow
the boys and discover
what they are doing all
day .
The s t one says all the
vil lagers must bring
food and hear its
stories .
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The lIlen a lso listen to
the s t o ne and a re
fascinated with the
stories .
The villagers come
bearIng food and
listen
t o t he stories .
ENDI NG
The Senecas keep the stories
as l ong as the wor l d lasts .
Non -narrative Diagram. The non-narrative diagram was
used to he lp ch ildren un de r stand the organization an d
develop ment of non-narrative text. Children select what they
cons Ider important ideas to key events in text and these
become headings for the diagram . The text i nf orm ation i s
then analyzed and placed under the appropriate he adi ng . An
i llustration of a non-narrati ve diagram was illustrated in
Example 4 . 3. It was suggested that children review their
predictions about the organization of the t ext selection. I n
the process of ana lyzing textual i n f orma t i o n to confirm or
reject their predictions , children would ha ve to i nfer s inc e
the text wouhi no t explici tly specify wha t organizat iona l
structure was used .
Schematic Diagrams are intended to help children
co nstruct a t a ng i b l e representation of the content of text .
ThUS, such diagrams m:lY h e l p them see what information ha s
been i ncluded a nd what h a s been omitted and have to be
Locating
Inferring.
Comparing ,
Classifying
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interred . To help children recognize What i nformation in the
di8griuIl. has been inferred, teachers should quide children in
rereading- text to locate the explicitly s t at e d informat i on
and the text clues that led them to make the necessary
i nferences .
Reread ing /I,Qo1cback
Children skim and reread text to locate information o r
answer questions about story sequence , the feeling o f
cha ract e r s , t he organization o f text , o r the descript i ve
style of wr iting used in rereading/lookback. Example 4 . 27
show s an activity i n which c h ild r en l isted words and phrases
used in a story to describe two pursuit episodes. one i n
which a fox is the pursuer and the other in which t h e f ox i s
pursued. since the text does not explicitly stat e t hat t he
words and phrases used by t h e writer describe the pursuit .
children must make the necessary inferences based on their
understanding of how writers use language . The descriptive
words and phrases identified by the c hi l d r en are placed in
the list under the appropriate heading .
Example 4 .27 : Teacher's Resource Book B. Unit 43, I'Day o f
the Fox l • • p , 3 87.
Reviewing Language Features
Rereading/Lookback: Descriptive Style
Invite the ch ildr e n to look back t hrough
the story to fi nd the descriptive words and
phrases the author uses to describe the two
pursuit episodes--the fox in pursuit and t he
humans in pursuit . The words and phrases
might be entered on a c ha rt . The chart below
illustrates how each column might begin:
13.
Fox in PursuIt HUIilans in Pursuit
- fo x "nosed abo ut - the fox " pr i c ked
his ears up at a
distant roar"
- the f ox saw
noisy an imals
b e aring down on
him • • • "
- "terrify ing new
experience . . . "
- "He stretched and
stretched aga in,
limbering up ever
mus c l e in his body ."
( and so on)
- "A red s un , j us t
beginning to f ade
to yellow, hung
behind the woods."
I n conc l us i on , t he authors of the Networks program offer
a number o f methods de signed t o transfer inferring str a t eg i es
to children in this s t e p o f the instructional sequenc Q. ThQ
mo s t prevalent o f these methods was the us e o f Schemat i c
Di agrams , of which five different types , Emotions Web, Events
Outl ine , Narrative CUes , Nar rative Diagrams . and Non-
Na r r a t ive Di agrams were provIded. The use of Schematic
Diagrams may b e beneficial to the development of children I s
inferring abilities if explicit guidance is provided on how
t o us e the d iagrams effectively to de velop inferring .
The methods used to dev e l op c h i l d r e n I s inferring
abilities presented in the Extending step of the
instructional s e qu e nc e a rt) d iscussed in the next s ec t i on.
Extendi~~ step in the In structional Sequence
The Extending step provided children with additional.
theme-related activities designed to enrich their knowledge
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of the theme topic. strateqies used in this step to enhance
children's inferring abilities, such Composing,
Discussion, Oral presentation, and Representing Creatively
have! already been discussed in the Focusing and Reflectinq
steps. ThUS, it was not considered necessary to discuss them
again .
The focus of this study will now shift from methods used
in the TRB to develop children's inferring abilities to
activities prescribed in the Skillbooks for indepen~_3nt u se
by children .
Skillbook Activities
Ther'J were two Skillbooks in the student component of
the Networks program, one for each Anthology . After reading
the text selection , children independently complete the
relevant activity in the Skllibook. Activities were intended
tl,l provide further practice and to reinforce some of the
r'2ading, listening and study skills presented in the TRB.
There were a total of 140 activities included in the two
Skillbooks, of which 30 were identified as inferential.
Many ot the inferential activities in the skillbooks
were sblilar to those already described and illustrated i n
the discussion of the TRB, consequently, they will be listed,
but not discussed. Inferential activities common to the TRB
and Skl11books included composing , discussion, attending,
rereading/lookback, narrative cues , and representing
creatively through pictures. The most frequently used method
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of developing children t s inferring abilities presented in the
Skillbooks war.; composing .
Composing activities involved children in composing
statements and paragraphs , answers to questions and
experimental writing. In completing these activities ,
children restated or elaborated the content of the story .
Writing is heavily influenced by a writer's background
knowledge, thus , even where children are asked to focus on
and write about important parts of the story, many will
integrate their background knowledge with textual information
as they wr ite . ThUS, composing activities have the potential
to be beneficial to the development of children's inferring
abilit ies.
~
Anaphor!c activities, as illustrated in Example 4 .28 ,
help children understand the relat ionship between nouns and
their referent pronouns . Pronoun r eferents provide cohesive
ties which enable readers to carry meaning across phrase,
clause and sentence boundaries . In order to identify the
noun to which a pronoun refers, children must look forward or
backward through the sentence or paragraph for syntactic and
semantic information and make plausible inferences about the
pronoun. In the example which follows, children must make
the inferences necessary to link the noun and pronoun
referents if the story is to be coherent for them.
Example 4.28 : Time spinners Skillbook, "Charlotte Calls a
Meeting l ' , p. 11 .
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Pronoun Referents
Read the para9'raphs. Then wr ite the wo rd or
word a you could u• • i nstead o f the underl i ned
pronoun s . Writ.. the word a in the s pa ce s
provided. Try not to change the mean i ng.
Answers lllay v ary .
1. - The message .I wrote I n my web, pra i s i ng
wi l bur , has been r eceived ," said
Charlotte , 'The Zuck e r1lla ns ha ve t allen
for ,it , and so ha a everybody e lse.
Zuc kerman thinks Wilbur i s an un usua l
pIg , and there fore bJl won I t want to kill
b.i.!!I and eat h im,-
I
it
Chprl °t.t 9
the mes sage
he ~
him.
Reyiewing Language Features
In the reviewing langue.-je f ea t ur es or cloze procedure,
ch ildren are presented \lith sentences or paragraphs
co nt aining deletli!d word s and they a r e asked to s upply the
mi s sing words. Cl oze activities g i ve children pract i s e i n
using context t o i nf e r the meani nq of the missing word . To
comp l e t e ere ee activities, child r en mus t fo cu s thei r
attenti on on s yntact ic and semantic textua l i n f ormatio n a nd
r e l a t e tbese clues to their backlJround knowledqe i n order to
inf e r what the most likely word wou l d bave to be to e xpre s s
that meaninq. This strategy i s most benericial to children' 5
comprehension of text when words that are c r i t i ca l to t e x t
understandinq are deleted. The ereee procedure requires
children to f ocus on the important concepts in text , to
search backward and forward i n text and to check their
background knowledlJe t or the answer. I n the Networks
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program, the crcee activities were presented in the
skillbooJcs.
Another component of the proqram that is written
directly to children, the Reading ODd HeW text, ....ill be
discussed next .
Beading and How B Component
Each selection in the B,ading and How component was
linked to a theme in the Anthologies . The purpose of this
component was to help children recognize their own reading
processes, and to provide them with strategies for reading i n
the content areas . Examination of this component revealed
that, out of 108 activities, 19 were identified as being
inferential. Inferring was developed within one or more of
the five headings used to guide children in readinq the
selections . How each heading was used to help children
develop their inferential abilities is the subject of the
next subsection .
HbA..t do you know already? This prereading activity was
designed to introduce children to the selection and to
activate background knowledge. Example 4 .29 is
repr••entative of the activities presented under this
heading. In this specific activity, children are asked to
tell about their experiences with snorkelling and exploring
underwater. This activity is supposed to activate background
lO1owledge and help make the topic personally meaningfUl to
the children. Having children discuss the 'Work of
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prof•••ional d iv ers and. undeI'"olater explo ra t ion helps t he m to
t OCU8 their think ing and . et a purpo.. f or readi ng the
a . lact i o na in the th••• "Under s e a Expl orat i on Unlimited" .
Moreove r. I n vi ewi ng the picture wh i ch a ccomp a nI es t h is
activity, chIldren Int eq r a t e i ntol"ll.atlon f ro. the pict ure
wi th backqrouncJ. kn owledg e t o e xt end thei r knowl edge of
div i ng . This activity is d esigne d to tacill~ate children' s
inter entid a b illties.
Ex ample 4 . 29; Net wo rks Rtad ing and How B, " Unde rsea
Exploration Unlimited " . p. 22 .
What do you know alre ady?
Hav e you ever put on a snor kel and mask and
explor ed undenl'ater? I t yc,u hav e , what we re
you looking fo r down there? What did you s ee
down the re? What t hi ng s do you thI nk
pr ofessional di vers l oo k fo r when t he y explore
unde rvat e r?
Explori ng u n de rwat er i s diffe re nt froll
exp l o ring on land. . Wha t pr oblems d o you t h i nk
pr ofessional div e r s face wh en they explore
unde rYat e r?
How do you Read? This heading was used bo th t or
prereading a nd post-readinq i n f er e n t ia l activities. As
illustrated i n Exa .ple 4.30, whe r e rec olllIllende d as a
prereadlng act i vity, suggestions a nd strategies were pro vided
to help children compr ehe nd text . In t hi s exa mple , it was
s ugges t e d that ch i l d r en use the photographs which accompa ny
the selection "Cl e ani ng Noble Cr e e k" to qet a better
understand inq at the written material. Pictures which are
supportive and are v iewed pri or to r e a dlnq , often fa cilitate
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children'lI comprehension of the printed textual material .
Introducinq a selectIon with pictures or illustrations helps
in the linking of textually explicit and textually implicit
information. In this example, the photoqraphs and written
material are integrated thereby the activity enhances
children's inferring abilities.
Example 4 .30: Networks Reading and How B, "Volunteer
Cleanup", p. 56.
How do you read?
Finding information
sometimes authors use a number of photographs
in an article to help you picture the scene .
The photographs give you some information, but
the text gives you a lot more. As you read
the next article, "Cleaning Noble Creek," look
at the photographs , but you should read the
text to find out most of the details.
HOW do you feel? After reading a selection, children
were encouraged to think about how they f e l t about the
subject prior to reading . They vere then asked if their
feelings had changed as a result of reading the text. In
explaining why their feelings had or had not changed,
children would have to cite the textual information that
either supported their previously held viewpoj~. i:. or explain
Why they had modified it . That is, children would have to
integrate the textual information with their background
knowledge in order to explain their position. The following
is a good illustration of activities suggested under the
heading, IIHow do you feeI1" .
Example 4.31 : Networks Reading and How B, "Spiders: To Know
Them Is To Love Them", p. 86 .
,..
~ "
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aev do you feel?
The title of the article says that to know
spiders is to love thell.. How did you feel
about spiders betore you read the article?
Now that you know more about spiders, do you
feel the same way or heve you changed your
mInd? Why?
What ;lid You find out? This postreadlng strategy
prompted children to compare textual information to their
background knOWledge prior to reading . PresUlIlably this would
help them identify new facts or additional information gained
from reading . In Example 4.32, there were three inferential
questions provided to encourage children to think about Which
things in an early science-fiction comic strip have come
true: which things have, with modification, ccee true; and
....hieh things are still in the realm of science-fiction. In
answering the questions, children must integrate their
background knowledge with textual information, that is, they
must infer. It was suggested that the answers to the
questions serve as the basic for a group discussion . Such
discussion often helps many children to further integrate the
textual information with their background knOWledge. A
reading strategy such as this, which explicitly encourages
children to integrate textual information with background
know1(·dge, appears to be beneficial to the development of
children's i nferring abilities .
Example 4 .32 : Networks Budina and How B, "Buck Rogers", p .
84.
What did you find out?
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Think about the followinq questions . They may
be used as topics tor a discus sion in class .
l. Which things in the comic s t r i p have come
true?
2 • How are the things t hat h ave c ome true
different trolD how the co mic showed t he m?
J • There are SOme things in t he c omic Whi c h
"'8 know today are not the way t h i ngs are .
Which thing. in the comic do we know are
not true?
In your notebook you may want to take some
notes abo ut yo u r own answers t o the questi ons .
Then you co u l d use these notes to help you i n
t he c lass discussion.
What. c a n ygu do DOW? Activiti e s un de r this he ading ....ere
designed t o ex t e n d the sel ec tion i n the Read ing a nd How t ext .
Many of the activities su gges ted involved experimental
writing whIc h a l lows c hildr e n to be creatIve in the ir
response t o text. It encourages them to r etell t ext a s they
und erstand i t ; t o decide what is i mp ortan t and worth writ i ng
about ; t o e l a bor a t e on ideas and informat ion pr ese nte d i n the
t ext ; and to express d i vergent v iewpoint s. Wri ting
activities , such. as t h e one illustr ated i n Exa mpl e 4 . 33,
where children are required to i nt eg r at e t he ir impr e s sions
a nd interpretations ot t e xt i nte" their writing , a re
inferential. This k ind of writing both fac ilit ate s
children's und er s tandi ng of t ext and the development o f their
inferrinq abilities . When writing' , children may want t o
reread t o c l a r ify and reco nsider their initial understa ndinq
o f the selection .
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Exallple 4.33: Networks Reading and "ow B, "WOrking Robots",
p , 76.
What can you do now?
In your notebook you can write two or three
para9raphs about:
the kinds of things that you think robots
will never be able to do because it would
be too difficult to program them to do
the task
a robot cook that was programmed to make
your dinner but was not given the right
instructions. (You may prefer to write
about a robot plumber or a robot
carpenter that was programmed
incorrectly . )
Writina and How B Component
What children learn from their reading influences their
writing and what they learn frolll their writing influences
their reading. Chi!dr""," use ideas from their reading and
incorporate them with background knowledge to form the
content of their writing . The authors of the Networks
program have recognized the importance of writing to
l~hildren's comprehension and have included a Writing and Hgw
component as an integral part of the program. This component
provides children ....ith a productive and structured set of
regular writing experiences. It is organized thematically
and uses the themes presented in other components of the
program, thereby linking writing to the language arts
strands.
There are no key thinking processes listed in either the
teacher I S editiOD or student text ot the Writing ODd Hgw
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component . Rather, the emphasis is on writing_ It is
expected that, over the course of the progralll, children will
assimilate the skills of writing, including preparing to
write ; composing first drafts ; revising; editing ; and
publishinq their writing for a variety of audIences .
Examination of the text revealed that seae of the activities
intended to help children prepare for writing required them
to infer . Two such activities a.ce discussed next.
As an introductory activity to prepare children to write
their own journals, they were asked to read an excerpt from
the journals of Beatrlx Potter. After reading the journal
and viewing the illustrations in text, they discuss what they
have read. Amongst the questions that children are asked to
consider are : "What were some of her (8eatrix Potter' s)
interests?" and "What were some of her feelings?". In order
to answer both of these questions, children would have to
infer.
Another introductory writing activity where children
would have to infer was preparing- to wr ite a poem. Before
composing their own poem, children were required to read six
poe.., inclUding the one illustrated next.
Example 4.34 : Networks Writing and How B, "Niqhtscape", p ,
122.
The Night is a Big Black cat
by G. Orr Clark
The Night is ill biq black cat
The Moon is her topaz eye,
The stars are the mice she hunts at night,
In the field of the sultry sky.
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To understand this poem, and to incorporate metaphoric
lanquage into their own writing, children must make
sophisticated interenees. such sophisticated interencEis are
nec"'llilary in this example , it children are to make the
equivalent of an intellectual leap in order to make the
inferentisl connection between the darkness of is starry night
and is big black cat hunting mice.
The above examples illustrate that there was an
expectation that children infer in this component at the
program. As a further means of facilitating inferring, most
units provide prewriting suggestions to activate or enhance
background knowledge. Suggested activities involve
brainstorming, discussing. vieWing pictures and
illustrations, webbing, and skimming. As noted earlier,
these metll.ods of activating background knowledge are believed
to facilitate chPdren's inferring abilities.
Included in this component of the program is an
evaluation checklist that children can use to evaluate their
own writing. In reflecting on ecae aspects of their writing,
as suggested in the cheCklist, children would be inferring .
A copy of the checklist is included in Appendix B.
In sWlI1llary, the intent of this component of the program
was to develop children's writing skills . Some of the
prewriting activities were designed to activate children's
background knowledge which is ur~'3rstood to facilitate
inferring. other activities required children to integrate
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te)Ctual infornation with background knowledge in order to
comprehend a selection provided to 1JU1de their writing.
since I did not have access to the material that children
wrote, I a m not able to determine if they did actually
incorporate any inferences into their writing . However, if
they did assimilate some of the suggestions provided in the
prewriting activities, then it is likely that inferring
occurred.
~nq and How B Component
The I,ist:enfng and How 8 component of the Networks
program consists of two cassette tapes. Each tape contains
listening material that complements many of the themes in the
Anthologies . There are 13 listening tasks provided, three of
whlch are for use with the Evaluation Resource Book . The
methodologies presented for teaChing inferring in the
remaining ten listening tasks will be discussed .
A narrator initially introduced each listening task,
established a purpose for the activity, and activated
relevant background knOWledge by relating content to
children's experiences. The importance of activating
background knowledge prior to readin!) has already been
discus.ed. Four of the listening tasks presented on the
tapes were aree found in the TRB where it was indicated that
inferring was to occur through listening. For these four
listening tasks, children were required to listen to the
tapes and complete an activity in the Skillbook. It is
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recoqnized t hat the ability t o inter is as important t o
effective l istening as it i s to effective reading and
wr it i ng .
The remaining s ix l isteninq t asks had r ela t e d
I nferent ial ac tivi ties for ch ild r e n to complete . The methods
used t o develop c h ild r en l , interrinq abilities i nvo lved
c h ild ren in di s c u s sion, drama , 8 lCper iDle nt a l wr itinq, a nd
drawing pictures . The i mportance of these methods to t h e
development o f children's i n f e r ri ng abilities has be e n
discussed .
The Basa l Program Novels
The two novels were an integ-ral part of the pupil
c omponents o f this program , and were matched t o the i nterest
and relldab i Utr " . -. of gr ad e tiv e ch ild r e n. The nov els
were lin.. -. . ".:-.-;-!'·';".••-· . l l y to the Anthologies , dI r e c tly
cOllpl ementb-, - .. . .... "le i l i c themes . They were pres cribf><1 for
use i n the Extending/ CUltd nat ing s t E!:P of the i ns truct i onal
sequence. This pres UlIIably allowed children t o assimi l ate
s ufficient backqround knOWledge f ro m the theme to study t h8
novels in a meaningful context. Activities r e l ate d to the
novels ve re arranged vithin a preread ing and post-reading
form at . These ac tivities were ana l y zed t o dete rmi ne how
i nferring wa s prescribed for teaching .
Prereading Actiyities
Pr e reading activ i ties were designed t o activate
bac kqr oun d knowledge . Examination of the TRB r eve ale d a
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total of nine prereadinq activities for the t ....o novels, rive
of which were identified llS inferential. In Illost of these
activities, children involved in discussion,
Recalling,
Imagining,
predicting,
Interpreting,
Inferring
brainstorming, and predicting upcoming events before reading
text. Example 4 .35 is an example of a prereading activity
for the novels where it was suggested that teachers write key
words on the chalkboard as a means of activating children's
background knowledge about key concepts in the story. It was
also suggested that, where necessary, teachers provide
additional information as a means of facilitating children's
comprehension .
Example 4 .35 : Teacher's Resource Book, Nelson Novel , Unit 1,
"one John A Too Many", p , 413 .
PREREADING
Focllsing--Speaking, Listening
Introduce tbis segment of the novel by writing
certain key words on the chalkboard: Labour
Day weekend, circus , sir John A. Macdonald, a
small town's birtbday celebration . Point to
one of these terms and ask tbe students to
tell anything that comes to mind when they see
it . Encourage free-association of ideas;
write the students' responses on tbe
chalkboard. Follow the same procedure for
each term. This will enable the students to
bring forth certain key concepts of the novel .
If children sbow a lack of understanding of
some of these concepts , provide them with
additional background information, before they
get into reading.
This activ ity both activates and enricbes background
knowledge. Of particular interest in tbis example was tbe
explicit suggestion that, where lacking, children's
background knowledge be enriched. This was one of the few
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t ime. in this proqr a ll that s uc h . s ugge s tion was Illade. It is
widely belie ved that aetivatinq bll ckqround knOWledg e a nd
i n t roducing s pecitic ke y story elements prior to readi ng is
f acilita tive of children's i nf e r rinq a bUi t i e s .
Post-reAding Ac tiy i t ies
The s e activities con sisted o f questions t o be an swe red
after the rele vant ch apt e r s were read i n the t wo novel s .
Examination of t he 60 post-readi ng questions revealed that 26
were Inf erent i al. A typical post-reading acti vity that
required children t o infer is i llus t r a t ed in Example 4 . 36 .
This accivity was cons i de r ed i n f e renti a l eve n t h ough the
authors di d not i nd i c a te how i nf e r ring was to oc cur or where
c hi l dr en were re qu ired to inter . To an s we r question 1 , '!o r
instance , childr e n would have to i ntegrate background
knov l edge and textua l i n fo n ation t o make the i n f er ences
necessary to unde rstand Laura 's attitude tow a rd me n and Mr .
Bazos ' attitude about t he r ole o f women a s house wife and
mother .
Exa mpl e 4 .36 : Teacher's Re sour ce Book , Nelson ' ove l, Unit 2 ,
"Al vay s Ask for a Transfer-, pp , 427 .
Recallinq,
Inferring,
Crawing
Conclusions,
Making
JUdgments
POST- READI NG
Students engage i n the f ollowi nq activities:
Reflec tinq--speaking
1. Why do you think Laura has decided nev er
to get married? Why does Mr. BaZos
disaqrGe with her?
2. In Canada the roles of women appear to be
d ifferent from those in many other
countr ies . canadian women now have many
c hoices ope n to thell as to how they wish
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to live the i r l i ve s. What are s ome o f
these c holces ? Which s ound most
attracti ve to you? Why?
In s utnma ry, t h ere we r e prereadlng acti vities and post-
read i ng qu e s t ions designed to facilitate children's inferr ing
abilit i es prescr ibed f or the two nove ls . prer e ad i ng
ac t i v iti e s co nsisted o f teacher-led discussion, brainstorming
an d pred i ctions o f upc omi ng ev e nts . post-readi ng ques t i o ns
were des i g n e d t o p r ompt discuss i on a nd guide children ' S
wr i ting . The i mportanc e o f t h e se met hods to t he developme n t
o f children' s i n fe r ring abil ities has already been d i scusse d.
Eyaluati oD Re s curc a Bo ok B Component
The Ey a luat i on Resource Book (ERB) wa s designed to he lp
teach e rs monitor the strat egies (li nd processes c h i l dre n us e i n
reading, wr i ting, listening , and speaking . Of particula r
i nter e s t was Whether or not the ERB provided s ug gest ions an d
guide l ines t o ev a l u at e childr en's i nferring abilities.
Examination of t he ERB revealed that provisi on was ma de f o r
t e ache r s to evaluate inferring.
A Lanquage Development c hec klis t (see Appendix C) was
provid ed t o help teachers identify and monitor children's
str e ngths and weaknesses i n l anquaqe development during the
school year . Five o f the f ourteen suggestions in the
checklist were directly related to inferring. To illustrat e ,
two of the suggest ions assessed how well the child, "relates
previous knowledge or experience to neW information" and
" r e s p ond s critically to ideas ." If used as s uggested, the
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checklist helps teachers plan instructional activities to
meet ' chlldren ls specific needs , including inferential
instruction.
Guidelines for evaluating oral reading were available to
help teachers qather essential information about the
strategies used by children to comprehand written material.
A variety of strategies were suggested and explained to help
facilitate children's inferring abilities where needed.
These strategies include having children preview text
illustrations, skim text, relate their own experiences ,
brainstorm, write what they know about the topic, listen to
similar stories, answer teacher-prompted questions, and
complete cloze activities. The importance of these
activities to inferring has already been discussed .
Paper and Pencil TaE-ks were provided to evaluate
children's reading and thinking skills . Two of the five
evaluation tasks were explicitly designed to assess
children's inferring abilities. Before completing one task ,
children were explicitly told that many ideas in the story
were only hinted at rather than stated directly. ThUS,
children had to infer in order to complete the task.
There were three Listening tasks presented in the ERB.
Inferring was identified as a thinking process be i ng
evaluated in one of the t~sks. Children had to recnnstruct
the unheard portion of a telephone conversation . This
required them to make inferences on what was not heard but
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which was apparent from the context, content and sequence of
! n f ona a t i o n provided i n the conversation that was heard .
In conclusion, as noted in Table 12 , a variety o f
gen e r a l reading strategIes designed to promote comprehension
was presented in the Networks program. It was intended tha t
these strategies would facilitate the d evelopment of
c hildre n ' s inferring abilities amongst other key thinki ng
processes. Many of the s t r a t egie s presented incorporated
research on comprehension ins t ruct i on. Ch i l d r e n we r e
expected to assimilate thes e s tra t egie s through practise.
however, i t was f ound that the frequency of us e o f s ome of
the strategies was low. co ns e que nt l y , some children may not
receive suffic ient practise t o ga in co mpe t enc y i n us ing thes e
s trateg i es f or i nf e r r i ng .
s umma ry
Examination o f the various co mpone nt s o f the Networks
Program revealed t hat inferri ng was prescribed for t each ing
i n three of the four steps o f t he instructiona l s e quence .
Inferring was listed as a key thinki ng process for man y
activitie$ in all but one of the 46 chapters . However ,
closer analysis of e a ch activity revealed some diff i culties
of i de ntific atio n . Some activities had i nf e r ring listed as
a key thinking process, however , using the def inition of
inferr ing ut ilized in this stUdy , tney were not cons idered t o
be i n f e r ent i al. In other instances, activities that were not
listed as inferential were j Udg ed to be inferential .
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Table 12
Method_ By Whi ch Infe rence I s Prescribed fo r Tea-::hinq
Method Antho loqy
Atte nding
Composing
Di s cus s i o n
Listening Activities
Or a l Presentati on
Question i nq
Rea ding an d How Activities
Re prese ntinq Creatively
Re pr e s e ntin<) Schematically
Re r eadinq/LooJcback
Reviewi ng Lanquage Features
Sk i llbook Act i vities
Sk i JlllDing
RiPPle Utech Time Spinners
Moreover, t he directions and i ns t ruc t Ions to teach e rs l a cked
s pecIfi c i ty on ho.... t o develop ch ild re n ' s Inferring abilit i es.
It was found that , r athe r than providIng e xp licit i nfe re nce
i n s t ruc tion , children were e xpe cted to assimilate the v a r i ous
strlltegle!!' prov ided. Teaching suggestions provided t al. 50-
c a lled inferential acti vities were similar a nd identical, in
seee cases , t o t he teaching s u gge stio ns provided f or non-
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inferential activities . Even i n ac tivities Identi!1ed as
inferential , the proportion of i nferential questions prov i ded
to qu id. d iscu s sion was 1010' . Thus, teachers with a Ibited
know ledge of i n ter ring' could find it difficul t to us . the
activities i n the Network.s prQ9ralB t o develop ch ildren ' S
inferring abilities .
In order t o detem!ne the extent o f i nferring' i n t his
program, i ns t ru ctional ac t i v ities in both Anthologies a nd
related components were analyzed . Results of th I s
qu ant i t a t i ve an alys is r eve a l ed that t he re wer e a s imila r
number of activities and a similar pr opo rtion of i nfe rential
ac tivities t or each Anth oloqy and related components .
Analysis revealed t ha t , of the 313 activities provided i n t hl.!
Te a c h e r "s Re s ourc e Book, only 128 ( 4 0 .9') ....e re identif i ed as
inferential . Since the TRB ....as desiqned t o provide teachers
with qu i danc e and su gges t ions for read ing instruct i on , it
would be fair t o expect a Ugh pro po r tion of interent.i a l
activities as r ec ommended i n r ecent research. Moreover ,
consi4er ing the i lllportanc e of i nte rrinq t o co mpr ehen sion , i t
would be fair to expect that the pupil components ot t he
program. intended to give practise i n us i ng the readi ng
s t r a t eg ies prov i ded in the TRD, wou l d provi de a high
pr oportion ot interGntia l a ct i vit ies . However , ot the 140
acti vities i n the two Skillbcoks , only 30 (21. n) wer e
identified as inferential. Additionally , on ly 19 (1 7 . 6\) o f
the 108 activities in the RU d i ng a nd Hoy component were
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iden'ti ried 411 inferent ial. There we r e a t otal of 57 0
activit i es exa mi ned i n the Net works p roq ram, of wh ich 18 2
{Jl.9\> were identified as inf e r e ntia l. On the basis o f
these findings, that the r e i s such a l ow propo rti on of
inferential activit ies in the Nelson LOR Net works Program , i t
is reasonable to conclud e that the proqr alll doe s not r e f l ec t
t h e importance of i nfe r ring t o comp rehe ns ion ":0 the extent
rec ommended by r e se a r che r s .
A number of methods were prescribed for t each i ng
inf e r ri ng i n t h is program, Some of t he s e me thods i nvo l v ed
childr en in g r oup activit i e s , s uc h as g roup discus s i on a nd
p r epari n g sch ematic diagrams of the organization of textual
i n form at ion . Ot h e r met ho ds had children i nd i v i d u a lly
c ompl ete the a ctivities, s u ch as art ac~ivities a nd c r e a t i ve
vritinq . While ma ny of the methods presen ted fo r teaching
inferring did incorporate current research, the frequency at
use of some of t hese me thod s vas lov. Co ns equent l y, many
children may not have s u f ficie nt pr a c t ise t o gain owne r s h ip
tor use in indepe nd e nt r e ad i ng .
On the basis of the tindings d iscussed in thi s chapt er.
the fin a l ch ap ter d iscusses t he i mplic a t i on s o f the fi ndings
and mak e. recommendations f or f u ture r e s earc h .
CHAPTER V
CONCWSIONS AND RECOMMENDA TIONS
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I n this chap ter , a r eview of the study wil l be
pres en ted . I t w111 be followed by c on clus i ons form ulated
f rom the t'indinqs of the study and rec o maendat i ons f or
authors of basa l read ing p r ogr a m.s, teachers a nd researchers .
The study i n Review
The purpose of this s t udy ",a s to identify i f inferring
pr e s cribe d to r teaChing in a grade riv e basal reading
p rogram; t he exten t t o whi ch i t was pre scribed; and the
methodoloqi es f or tea ching i t .
The r eadinq f i e ld ha s h ighl i ghted t he e ssential ro le of
inf e rring in re ad ing c omvr eh e ns ion . I n fac t, many
r e s earch e rs t ake reading t o be sy no n ymous with inferri ng
meaninq from text . Infe r r in g meani ng f r o m t ext is the
i nt egrat i on of t ext inf o rmat i on and background knowledge .
Research hillS s hown that i nference -making has not r e ceived the
attention i t is d ue, a nd tha t childr e n nee d specific
instruction on the r ole o f I nf e r r i nq i n t ext unde rstanding .
Basal read i ng progr a ms have , in t h e past, a n d continue
t o play a dom inate ro l e in read inq inst ruction i n North
American scho o l s . For in s t a nc e, t ne Nel son Langu age
De velopment Readi ng ( LOR) Networks pr ogr am, t he on e a na lyzed
i n this study, 1s prescribed fo r u s . i n many Canadian
schoo l s , an d is t he on l y basal progralll prescribed f or use i n
schools i n Newfoundla nd and Labrador .
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Results of a comprehensive examination of all of t he
components ot the Net works p rograM revealed that inferring
was prescribed for teachlnq. However . at t imes t here were
difficulties i n identifying whIch part ot an act ivity
de ve l o p e d childr en' s i n f e r r I ng Ilbil ltbs . It wa s f u r the r
noted that , for some act ivities, direct i ons for i n f e r r ing
were u nclea r . Tilichers with a l imIted knowledqe of inferring
woul d have difficulty I n using these activities to develop
children 's i nferring ab ilities .
There we re a tota l ot 570 ac tivities provided in the
Teach e r '!Ii Re sou r ce Book erR S) , tht! t wo skill b ookl'! and the
Reading and How t e xt . Of this t o tal , 18 2 (31.9 \) were
c l ea r l y identir ied as being i nf e r ..ntlal. I n addition, there
wer e 60 post-reading questions suggested for use wi t h the t wo
Ne l s on nove:'s : 2 6 {4J .4\:J i de nt if i ed as be i ng
inferential . Interring was taugh e using a variety o f
lI.e thod o l 09ie s seen 45 c ompos i ng , d i scus s ing, questi on ing ,
repr'!sent ing schemat ically , and sk immi ng .
Conclusions
Bas ed o n the results of this study, and supported by
recent resea rch o n the importance of i n f e r r i ng to reading
comp r eh e nsio n. the f ol l owi ng conclusions are ma de :
1. In fe r ring i s prescribed for teaching i n the grade 5
Nelson LOR Networks program, howev er , the extent ot t h i s
pres cr ipt i on i s l ow. This suggests that the program
a uthors did not pay su t f i cie nt a ttention t o t he
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recommendations of recent reading resear chers who
recommend that a h igher pe r centage of act ivities be
inferential .
2 . I nferrinq wa s t aught through a v ari e t y of met hodolog i es
d e s igned to de velop va r i ous key thinking process es .
However . man y were not us e d o f t e n enough to ens ure that
children incorporate these into their in dep e nden t
reading .
3 . Althoug h the process of inferring was spec i fied f o r many
activit i es , there were difficulties in i den t ifying which
activit i es a ctually f acilit a t e d the developmen t o f
c h ildrentg inferr ing abilities .
4 . The TRB does not expla i n what in f e r ring is and onl y
p ro v ides mi n imal direct ions a nd suggestions to he l p
teachers d e v e l op childrrn 's i nf e r r i ng ab ilities .
Directions and sug g es tions of t e n lacked spec ificity and ,
f or a great many a c tivities were non-exi sten t.
RecOlDIlle ndati on s
The recommendat i ons emanating from this study are based
the findings and c on clusions d i scus s ed . The
r ec omme ndations correspo nd dir ectly to my c onclus i ons in t he
previous sect i on . On t he ba sis of thes e co n c lus ions t he
following recommendations are fo r basal pr og ram authors .
tea chers and rese a rc he r s .
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Basal Program Authors
1 . Aut ho rs of basa l reading p rograms should l o ok mo r e
closely to the c laims mad e by cu rrent r e searc he r s on
comprehension instruction and deve l op programs that are
consistent wi t h research an d theories on inferring.
2 . Interring should be clearly defined . All activities a nd
specHt. questions designed to facilitate the
development of children 's inferring abilities should b e
clearly i d en t i fi e d .
J . I nferr ing, es sential process t o reading
comprehension, should ha ve a mor e central f ocus in basal
reading pr o g r amo. The percentage of i nf e r en tia l t o non-
inferential a c t i v it i e s and questions s h o u l d be
significantlY increased .
4 . Basa l progra1l'ls s h oul d provide explle it directions and
teaching suggestions to f ac i lit a t e the development of
children 's i nferring abilities .
~
1 . The i mportance of i n fe r e ntia l questions to the
development of inferring ability is widely recognized .
Children become sensitive to the types of qu estions they
are asked . Thus , t eachers n eed t o be aware of the
importance of inferential questions a nd , when selecting
questions to guide pre readi nq and post-reading
discussion, select a h igh percentage o f inferential
questi ons .
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2. Basal readi ng programs are only one source of read i ng
instruction . Teachers need to supplement b asals with
other materials in areas where these programs do no t
provide adequate quidance and direction for developing
key thinking processes such as in terring .
3 . Teachers, not reading programs, teach. Thu s , teachers
need to keep abreast of current research on reading
instruction. thereby enabling them to incorporate t he
latest teaching strategies, inclUding' methods to teach
in f e r r i ng , i nto their teaching .
~
1 . The present study analyzed only the methods for teaChi ng
i nferring prescribed in the basal program . An equally
important f actor that influences how interring is taught
is the classroom teacher. Hence , it is important t o
know whether teachers use the methods prescribed i n the
program and whether they suVPlement the basal program
with other materials where t he teaching suggestions and
activities provided in basals are i ns u f f i c i e nt to
de velop children's inferring abilities. Studies of
actual classroom reading instruction should be
undertaken to allow us to have a more comp l e t e picture
of what is taught .
2 . A va r i e t y at methods were prescribed tor teaching
inferring in the Networks program, many of which were
not used extensively enough to ensure the development of
,.,
children's inferring abilities. Since ve do not know
";'hich ot the prescribed methods are the most effective
in developing children's inferring abilities, studies
should be undertaken to detenDine which methods are most
effective.
3. Given the inadequate treatment of inference instruction
in basal reading proqrams, if it is to be taught
effectively, then the responsibility rests with
teachers. Reading and methods courses used in teacher
training programs must reflect current. research on
interring 1n order to prepare teachers to teach
inferring . Reading and methods courses should be
examined to see if sufficient emphasis is placed on
inference instruction .
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APPENDIX A
correspondence
1 7 0
1 CUrtis Place
St . John' s , Newfound land
AlB 3G7
July 14 . 1 988
I am a s tudent at Memorial University o f Newfoundla nd,
enrol l ed in a Masters Degree program in Language
Ar t s/Reading . I ha ve s elected as the topic for my thesis t o
add r e s s the i ssue of inferential comprehension ski lls taught
in basal reader s e r i e s at the elementary school leve l (Gr ade s
4, 5 a nd 6) .
Specifically I I plan to r evielll the three most commonly
used basal reader series utilized i n each grade of the
el eme nt ary school syn t ems throuqhout ceneee , I will seek to
det e rmine Whether or n ot inferent ial co mprehension skills a re
t aught an d the methodology used to teach these s kills.
Toward this end, I seek your c o- ope rat ion. I would
appreciate your assistance in i d en t ify ing the three most
co mmon ly used basal reader series in the elementary schools
in your- province in 1988 .
I n add i t i on , it possible. c oul d you identity the e xtent
of usage (e . g ., percentage ot schools using e a c h) of t he s e
s er ies.
I thank you in a dv a nce for your co-operation in t his
matter .
Sincerely,
Eileen Kurcell
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APPENDIX B
Evalua tion Che cklist A--for Authors
Here are s ome things t o t h ink abOl' vne n you look at yo ur own
wr iting .
p~w do you fee l ? 1 . Wha t words would describe your
feel i ngs a s you we re wr iting?
2 . What f eelings do you have
a bout t his piece as you reread
it?
3 . How do you f eel ab out thi s
piece in comparison ....ith some
others YOU've writt en? Why?
How well does it wor k? 1 . What was the p,urpose Of this
piece of wr iting?
to tell s otlle t hing
personal
t o write i nformation
to make eeeecne laugh
other reasons (What ar e
they?)
2 . How well does it satisfy t hat
p urpose?
3 . How well might it catch it
reader's attention?
4 . How well might it hold
seeeene re attention?
Techniques
5 . Who do you think might enjoy
reading this piece of writing?
1. Did y ou use any special
t ech nique8 that made this
piece interesting to write?
2 . Are the following t echniques
used well?
choi ce ot words
sen tence variety
(sentences of d iff e rent
lenqt.h , dirt.rent kinds
of .entences)
paragraphing
punctuation
spelling
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u.N'GUAGE DEVELOPMENT NalDe :
Key : a-creen, 2-sometimes, I-Seldom Date :
Reading IWr iting ILanquaqe IComments
The child:
demonstrates a positive
attitude .
shows con! i d e nce in
ability t o co mplete
tasks.
is able to work
independently .
--------- ---
....ords cooperati vely
on tasks .
--------- ---
i s a ble t o set or
identify purposes .
- -- -- - - -- - --
und erstands audience
needs .
se l ects s trategies
appropriate to qiven
tasks.
- -------- ---
relates previous
knowle(lge or experience
to new information .
demons t r a t e s
comprehension of a
sel ection.
is ab l e t o selt-cor r ect.
identities/expresses
idea. and t ••l 1ngs
et'tKti vely .
- -- -- --- - ---
r e.ponds cr.lt ically to
idea• •
--- ------ ---
demonstrate .. c reativi ty •
._--------
---
i s ab le to s elf -evaluate
-------- - ---
Other:




